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published every day (Sundays excepted) 1
Portland

At

Terms:—Eight

a

sale,
one Jiggers,
sleds, etc. Enquire

Year in advanc

dcAilm

Maine

The

Press

State

$2.50
year.

_

of

cents.
Half square, three insertions orless,75centi »
one, week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” $2.00 pp r
square per week; three insertions or less $1.5(
Advertisements inserted iu the “Main:
State Press” (which has a large, circulatio)
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per squar
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square fo
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

J
J

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Five

or

In January

/"AN second floor of a house on State street. A
small family desired. Rent about $200.
W. H. .TERRIS,
Apply 10
dc2*lw
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Collector of Bills,
Middle

(Up

FURNISHED
rent for six
dc2U

M.

street,

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
jgP’Fire insurance effected in tlie leading New
England con)panics, on all kinds of properly on
HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Will 1\33 A.

GOODWIN

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of his profession
particularly on the subject of iransmissior

INVITES

and
of power, whether of steam or water, and its
ery at points remote troru the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8,

Two Houses to 1tent.

deliv-

FOUR very conveniently located

TO

Sliest fffn^ic.

family.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
novQdfim

DUDLEY U. BAILEY, Jr.,

LAW

5fl EXCHANGE STREET,
ME.
_

E.POSCE,

Exchange

80

No.

Street,

CIGARS,
as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought the largest and best stock of
Pipes in flie market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be found elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

Will Fell at retail

ocl4dly

j. H. LAMSOX.
P HOTOGBAP HE It,
Frcm Philadelphia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed
i

quire

GEORGE H. CUSHMAN,

nov28dlw*

Congress

No. 306

Bouse to Let,
Corner, Westbrook, bead of DalATtonWoodford’s
st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
of
Price $225.
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN.
Planing Mill Office, Portland,

Cross st
no26dtt

Livery

Stable to Let l

large two-story Brick Stable, No 92 Federal
THE
term ol years at
street, will be leased lor
reasonable
a

a

rent.

Immediate possession given,

Inquiie.ot WM. PARKER, on the premises, or of
JOniV C. PROCTER,
no26dlw*
93 Exchange Street.
French roofed Cottage, containing
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,
on
corner.

AND DEALERS

To Let, with

IN

LEAD,

St.,

Federal

dtf

PORTLAND, MK.

JVM. M.

MARKS,

Kxelianfje S+rcet,

109

Let,

itooms to Let z
rooms with or without board, at
No. G Free street.
ocl4-2mo new3t

or

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

BASEMENT

Merket and Middle streets.
oc5tt
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

Orders from tlic country solicited,
attended to.

If.

promptly
ja7dtf

and

CTAB FORD,

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

ANT) SOLICITOR O

A.TENTS,
to

remove

corner

LET,

FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

in Suits.

or

desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
These offices

the most

are

Tenements to Let.
from

$4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Enquire of N. M. Woodman,

ATCape Elizabe'h.

FIRST

SEWING MACHINES.

FAIMTEB.

FS&ESC©

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. SchlotterLcck & Co.,
303 Congress
ForliHiid, Me.,
One door above Browi.,
Jan 12-dll

flice at

PLUMMER* WILDER,

I'* Ha A

STEUERS,

173 Middle Street, I*orllnud.

CBISAItl’N,

All

our

BRENNAN &

AT

ROOFER,

(Formerly in (lie Row

No.'3G8 Congress

MANCFACTCItEBS

French &
AT

Street.)

6rfr"All kinds of Repairing neatly (lone. Fundoc25-*G9T,T&stt
ure boxed and malted.

R E TML O V Ale!

AT

O

L

V A

!

Latest thing Out!
Free Street.

English Diagonals

€11 ISA «>H

CHISAM’S,..TO

Free

S3?“Call anil

Picture

great
ofiPicfurts,
HAS
Frame*, Artists* Materials, &c, to the spacious
an-1
removed

his

stock

elegant store,
IVo. r» Ueoriiijs

where he will he glad to meet old
n»v2&13w

Ulo<?lc,
f riends

and new.

fcc

No. 36 Free Street.

them.

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3d It

36 Free treet.

The Devil’s Own !
astouishing trick completely mystifies the
f|'HIS
it
Iand bets are otten made
against

Atw

Hating

IIoissc.

t-ubfcriliers have jus op, net!

First tlass

CERTAIN

Eating

a

Housel

FOR

Neuralgia
AND ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
are

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDY foi NeitraligaFao
\ lis, often effecting a perlect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to- its wonderful power. Even in the severest eases of Chronic
Nenraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent erne, it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best physici
ans.
Uhousauds, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
6 cents.
$1 00
Postage
*‘
Six ackagcs.
5 00
27
D is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'1 5JKNKK «* Co., Proprietor*,
120 1're in out ifm'l,
f*o«tou, Alum.
No v. 27-deow W&S t y r

VYOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
jLl been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
in the county ot Cumberland, and given bonds
as
All persons having dethe law directs
mands upon the esiale of said deceased, are tequired to exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to
taid estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm’r.
nol7d3w
Portland, Nov 15tb, 1«70.

f itting

oi

•<t

of giglit ami also for those
nal

ordinary

failure

defects
known

as

Spectacles
of

Hypermectropla,
tisin.

C.

n.

INVESTMENT.

St,

d&w3m

THE

CO.,

New York.

Watch I

$3 Watch I

GREAT AMERICAN

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,
561

Eroadivay,

Nciv

01

igi-

vision.

Myopia awl Astigwa-

CoinpVj

HARTPORD CONN.

FRANK M.
1

ORDWAY, Gen. Agt.,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

tSPWnalci Ibraughont Ike Slate.
“ep24 It

LIME.
BRITIIH A- NORTH
ROY
AL MAIL 8TEAM-^Sfc?V®SR.AMERICAN
I PS between
NEW YORK and
KS*5aia9aBI,lVERP00L. calling at Cork Harbor
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs. ••
SAMARIA, Tb.
8

ALGERIA, Tb.
TARIPFA, Tb.

23
24
30
Dec. 1
•«

| ABYSSINIA,

Wcd.“

limit

For Kent.

THE

--AL80
The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to llie house i sa good stable. This property will be rented for a term ot years
LOW.

Ever

elrC<!t’ opposlte New Custom House.

Stmnd Western OSTS4
FOR SALE BY

NORTON,
CHAPMAN & CO.
November 14.
d3ff

STABM1TO
AND-

Will

be furnished at

our

ly the

|_8«nlli

of

Care

Stable, former-

£lrcc* Riding School and

are

than anything hitherto invented.
For sale by all first class Stationers.
W A IMPELS CARP,
containing all the
14 HMiMbcrw, artisticallu arranged and
securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt of 29 CENTS.

Association awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869.
The best black ink in the world. Does not Monld,
Turn Paic nor Corrode the Pen.

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & V

Our Stable is one having a superior location, and
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH A JO)
VIGOR.

Carriages

rect.

tieketB

from

Liverpool

or

Qneeustown

and all parts ol EoroDe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tbe Continent:
and tor Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at tbe company’s office, 13 Rroad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
.,£or„steora&ePassas:H »i*piy to Lawrence &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boslcn.
noIO’COeodt

CORNS, CORNS!
Lite lias its

temptations,

sorrows

and

trials,

and

the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
he readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere tbev will
still fend their piercing darts lortli like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A v ry common
affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some periou ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the
ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disfendnd
state ot tne veins ol tlie
part,and second, tboce which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' TILE HEME DIES
for their cure.

LAIAnKH.
Willi all of its disagreeable and disgusting
symptoms, instantly removed and speedily cured witli Dr.
Briggs’ Allevamor, ibe cheapest, quickest and most
I agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
! paid when this remedy tails to cure Catarili, Headache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies toi the cure of those d st reusing complaints, some of which
may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much ‘time and
money lias been spent in perfecting Ibis remedy and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, «1 unction of Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co. 318 Congress et., KMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GE' >. C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress its, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&
no17-dly

CO._

Clip

Ferns and other Bare Plants

The

Popular Oyster

Shell

At

No.

311

Horses,

Congress

By Machine

or

street.

Hand.

E3r“PRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

a

g—
Hack Stand and Boarding: Stable
lor Sale!
parties wislilug to engage in well-estahliahANV
ed and good paying business, capable of being

! Jaigely increased, arid a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, wilt for a
FRENClf
BARF CUSTOM-MADE, IIANI)
THE.
hort time offer bis whole establishment
X SEWED BOOTS, just received
upon terms
by
aavantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
m. O. PALMER,
further particulars call
the subscriber at No. (>
upon
1
oc24eod3w
132 Middle street.
Green st.
au23dtf

Cement Drain and
—-.-- u .fJlIHUlMB

sals :

town tiade can rely upon getting their
ORDERS VI EE ED PUOiTIPi'EV, and
always with a tresli article,
E^p^Oysters cooked in all the fashionable styles at

110 Exchange Street,

Dye House.

miow,

It is the

o

y

Composed Enl irely of Rubber.
JEL^It will

/ times its cost in fuel.
Send in your Orders early to avoid disappointment. Sold and applied by

X^

j*-

best

JL*

descriptions and
at

manner

JL.

No. Il l

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Furniture and House

the time to have your volumes of po
bound in good style.
B3T*Blank Books made to order allow rates.

SSf^Now is

YVM. A. QUINCY.

Your

Grocer For It!

HOUSEKEEPER'S

Choicest

Flours

Family

In the

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange BL

Celebrated

Lindell

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUKS:

LindcD Wills

Gi*ni,

Gena of fett

Uoiiis,

« AIJ3IN A.T
140 EXCHANGE STREET.
t,tsS 3w

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOB

PLItlFYIHG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofu-

lous contamination until
were painfully afflicting, have been
radically
cured in such great numbers in almost eveiy section of the country, that the public scarcely need to

FOR

or uses.
one of the most

Scrofulous poison is
destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
w ithout exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface* or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on 6ome part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this SarsapaHlla is advisable, even wThen no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAVAHILDA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dysjiepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Deucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimatelv cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac,
supplied gratis.1 Rheumatism and ’Gout, when
caused by .accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Diver

dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
°F Weakness, wrill find immediate
relief and
convincing evidence of its restorative
‘Tv“ uiuj,

prepared rt
£Sr. X C. .m il &
CO., Lowell, Man.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

oeGdlt

of1

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In the county of
and has taken upon himseltCumberland,deceased,
that trust by giving bonds as tbe
lair directs. All
persons having demands upon

toe estate of said
are required to exldbit
the same; and alldeceased,
persons indebted to said estate
are called
upon to make pavment to
JAMES M. ROBINSON, Execuftr.
tope Elizabeth, Nov lDth, 1870.
noltidSw*

Stereoscopic

Views.

KW Stereoscopic Views of
Portland, including
cxiurcue8 and
interiors, country, islands ani
coves with a great
views.
variety
J of new foreign
no V22-1 m
Sftg&TfeK.

\

-i.1

Also

part

01

cook

Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM rl. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

cargo

™ll!|it_No,

notice.
Having

tandish, November 3, 1870.

WILLIAM PAINE
nov5*2\v

manner

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Organ dcMelodcon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

LOTHROP &■ Co., No. 97, Exchange Street*.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

P
ogrnphers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
80, Middle street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 152 MMdte St., cor. Cr09s.
■

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and aet up in
the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
o. No. 301$ Congress street.
GEO. R. DAVlb,

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Bnilder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, ftc.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A162 A 164 Congress sts

_Watches,

the cutting of

to

ocll-2m>

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lippman’s Great German

Persons out of Employment
HO wish to make money can clear from $3
$5 a day, selling

Bbls.

SMITH

Apples

&

ocCGJtf

l

LOW BY

PHILBBOOK,
No. 21 and 23 Market street.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore
fpHE
x
J. H, Baxter and J. M.

exist lug between

liatcbelor, under the
Oirigo Suspender Co., is this day dis-

“¥?®JJJ®
soiyea. Mr. Baxter will take orders for our goods
our house.
w"*£b will be tilled at
tiwJUn ^usiDei!^ ^1* C01itinue to be carried on under
Suspender Co., by tbe subi^ii™mV^theD,ri?°
assumed all

liabil.ties ot tbe Him
anu a.l •, ,has
indebtedness to it, and to whom alone payment is to te made.
J. M, BACHELOR.

SLBICTfisT
ASSORiMmST^”1
Single

,UaTU',ClUringa J'AK<-;K

and Double

l

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market trices !

vousness.

Medicine.
gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters regulates
the Bowels.
ByLtppman’s Great German Bitters excites the

Torpid Liver.
KyLippman’s Great

For

gy^LIppman’s
bility.
*
gy Lippman’s Great

Great German

5^*

ORLANDO NJCKERSON,
No. 103 Commercial st, up siairs,

Found!
N Eastern Promenade, a
Looking Glass: tbe
owner can have tbe tame
by calling at 8 Mentreai street, aud paying tor this
advertisement
no22

0„

d3i*

and adjuster of accounts, at
olbee ot Joseph IT. Webster, Ins.
Agt.. 08 Mid-

BOOK-KEEPER,
(,le

Johnson,

au2Udtl*

Bitters, $1000 for

a

J. IV. PERKINS Sc CO., Portland.
Sale Proprietor* for America,
JACOB LIPPMAN Sc BRO.,
Savannah, Ga.« and N. V.

OIL OF LIFE, tbo best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures all
pains and aches in the system. For sale by all

KAYTON’S

Druggists.

_uovl8eod&wly

Adams House

Pliiladelpliia.

8.

German

Bitters will give
Bitters cures De-

gyLippman’s Great German Bitters pievents
Chills and Fever.
General Agents,

Temple Street,

ah.f Keguiar Packet Sebooner J. B
Austin,Davis, master, having two-11 ird
ner cargo
engaged, will sail i,a abov e.
l4or ireigbt apply to

,,,.
no21dGc

German

Youthful Vigor.

novl8eod&wly

The regular packet Snh. .Tames Martin, Baker master, having part ot her
cargo engaged will sail .as ubove. For
freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
,,
nov-^dlw
No. 103 Commercial St., up siairs.

Bitters, the best

Fall

Wired, Foriland.

For Baltimore.

L~. U

jy^Llppman’s

Great German

blood.

Carriase^ncl Sleigli Manufacturer,
Pr.blc
..*»

Bitters purifies the

Great German

Portland, Mj.

JOHN UWVKB, Pf.pricl.r
This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient
to

the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
July 27.
utf
in

forenoon.

Spooner M. Simmons, George F. Simmons
Joseph H. Libby testified as to having
seen Laflin and Mrs. H.
conversing at the
fence
and

and at her door.
Wm. A. Nichols testified that on the evening ot the homicide he went to Laflin’s shop
about 9 o’clock to get shaved. No one there
but Laflin who said he was in a
hurry and
wished witness to come
early next morning.
Mr. Libby, the
coroner, and Mr. Hiram
Choate, a lawyer, testified as to the blood in
the bedroom.

As to the evidence to he offered by the
prisoner. Mr. Libbev said:
Now, gentlemen, I shall call your attention
briefly to the evidence which we shall adduce
bearing upon this subject We shall show

Ur. xiill was tuen
examined, professionally,
and this closed the
testimony on

Thursday.

An Amusing Scene on a Southern Kail
'VAY-—The Augusta (Ga) Chronicle vouches
for the truth ot the following incident:
Last Saturday morning Senator Simon
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, left this city lor
Savannah. President Bridgers, of the Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta railroad,
had arrived in Augusta about the same
time,
on his elegant special
car, on his way to Atlanta, and, learning that Senator Cameron

naturally very
jealous, jealousy inordinately developed; that
for some years he had been jealous of his
wife. As long ago as wbeu be lived in Hermon, he was so jealous that sometimes when

his wife would start to go a mile or more, after sbe was gone be had imbibed the idea that
she was going to meet a man somewhere,
and would go after her aud bring her back,
and at times that jealousy has exhibited itself
to a most inordinate degree, so that his domestic affairs have been very unpleasant.
For some two or three years past, he would
suppose that he had cause lor jealousy, then
there would he a violent out-break, a great
deal of trouble with his wife. lie would accuse her; she would deny aud explain, and
succeed to a great extent, and sometimes fully, in satisfying him of her own innocence,
then they would go on smoothly agaiu lor
some time, until he would imagine that she
was guilty of some misconduct, then \\ ouid
break out those paroxysms of jealousy.
At one time, as was said by the counsel in
opening, he was in such a frenzy arising from
jealousy, that he tore up all his wife’s clothing which he had bought himselt, and which
he was bound to replace, and burnt it up. He
was entiiely uncontrollable lrom his jealousy.
There had been a partial separation. We
shall show you that in every other respect he
was quiet and orderly.
Where he boarded

was going to
Savannah, courteously placed
his ear at the disposal of the Senator and his
lamily. The offer was accepted, and the
coach attached to the day train on the Augusta and Savannah railroad. As luck would
have it, there happened to be a radical
political meeting at Waynesboro on that
day, and
several negroes and a few white men were
going down from this city to attend it. One
of the negroes, forgetting that he was in Georgia and not in South Carolina, very coolly
took a seat in the ladies’ car instead of the
equally cotnfot table coach the company provides on all its train for the accommodation of
colored people. As soon as the conductor
discovered this he requested the sable citizen
to leave the car, and upon his
refusing to do
so, ejected him, alter a stout resistance, from
the coach. Senator Camerou heard the disturbance, aDd discovering the cause, invited
the ejected negro to take a seat with h’m in
his special car. A good many other negroes
were also invited mto the car and introduced
by Senator Cameron to bis family, aDd requested to ride with them down to Waynesboro. Ot course the colored citizens were
too highly tickled not to accept the
Invitation,
and the Senator, his family, and colored
guests mingled lovingly until the cars stopped
at the Waynesboro station.

after the partial separation, he was as orderly
His only trouble and the
as any other man.
only subject which he seemed to brood over,
was his domestic affairs.
He sat up after the
other boarders were asleep; then lie would

talk with the people where he boarded of his
troubles, and weep. He would get up and
walk his room in the night; be could not

sleep.

We shall show that he imagined first that
his wife first was in one place, in an evening,
and would get parties togo with him to that
place. Whether he had any reason to suppose that she was there, we do not know;
then to another place, in another evening, but
would fail to find any evidence of his suspicOn one occasion, he watched at the
ion.
ullage: strain an my, warned Tliff Ullage rur a
large portion of the day, imagining that she
he
was going to pass there with a man, and
would remaiu there to see. He employed the
keeper of the bridge to watch, and he carried
her photograph to the livery stable keepers,

Secret Telegraph Lines,—The Prusdiscovered, and to have
destroyed immediately, an underground lineof telegraph between Paris and Tours. Another such line, as yet undiscovered by enemies, is said to exist between Paris and
Brussels. The attention of the British govsians are said to have

miucut ha& harnt pallatl
of some such system of

which outposts of

ately done, and bv desieu.
We shall endeavor to show you that was
not the ease, from his own evidence, from
other tilings which we shall prove, and irom
the evidence already in the case on the part
of the government. You cannot have (ailed
to perceive that it the government theory is
true, the conduct of this defendant upon that
night, was most extraordinary, mostremarkable. Their theory is that be went to Hallowed, watched outside, first pulled oft bis
coat, a dark coat, having on a light vest and
shirt, pnlled off bis coat and boots, roiling
them up, placing them by the side of the
doorway, where they would be suro to be
found alter the homicide. Then they have
him standing at the corner of' the barn, some
twenty or thirty feet distant, where fie would
be liable to be seen by Laflin when he passed
out at the back door, in full view, as you will
see by the plan that you will have before you,
in full view of Laflin, passing out of his back
door. They have him there standing in bis
shirt sleeves with a light vest on, his coat and
boots at bis own door, that be traveled there
in that place and beat down with liis stocking feet the (ground at that time we all
know bow dry it was, so the witnesses
could not tell you the appearance of the
ground; how it was trampled by the feet of
some one, they would have you understand,
to commit a homicide and then, after having
accomplished his purpose standing there with
bis victim, with his hand on his shoulder,never attempting to flee, not moving a toot, makno more

resistance than

a

child.

And

the

counsel tells you
is the act
of a man
in full
possession of his
reason and who will therewith
express malice
aforethought committed the murder. And the
reason lie tells you lie did not use the revolver,the murderous weapon which he liad prepared for the commission oftheactwas that
he was afraid that the report would attract
attention, implying that his design was to
commit homicide aud flee at once and attract
the attention of no one, leaviDg his coat and
boots, by the door fleeing in his stocking teet
and shirt sleeves; when you find him instead
of doing that, remaining with lii3 victim,never
attempting to flee, after the scuffle with his
wife, following him into the shop, and inflicting no other wounds upon him; ho stands
with Ills hand upon his shoulder until the
crowd surrounded him, saying not a word except to make one reply, whan a remark is
mane to him, making no conversation no remark on the way to the jail.

In conclusion Mr. Libby remarks:
gcmicuieu,

we suuu asK

you 10 mm

from the evidence in the case and from what
we shall put into the
ease, that the prisoner
at the bar, at the time he committed the act
was not in his sane mind; that he was under
the influence, the uncontrollable influence of
the passion of jealousy, which had assumed
such power, such control over him that lie
had no will to control himself, and for the
time being he had r.o power to reasou as to
what he was about, and if you find him in
that condition, then we maintain that under
the law, he is entitled to acquittal.

Witnesses to the number of thirty

were

then called and sworn.

Jerry Blake testified to haviug seen Laflin
go into IIos well’s house by the back door.—
Could not name a specified ocasion. Saw him
coming out one night at quarter to 10 o’clock.
Advised him not to go there so much as there
would be jealousy.
Sophia Blake, wife of the above named
wituess, testified to the same effect of her husband. There w as no attempt at concealment
on the part of either Mrs. lloswell or Laflin.
Mrs. Ann L. Patterson testified as to the
taking ot gum from the mouth of Mr. lloswell by Laflin, by putting his mouth to hers.
There was no attempt at concealment, not-

withstanding two other persons were present
This witness was in at Mrs.
Boswell's, on the
evening of the homicide, two or three timesheard noise at back window; there
was a
stick thrown against the
screen; it was at the
window of her sitting room; it was
probably
at half past 8 o’clock, I said it was
lloswell,
and she said “No,” it was Mr.
Laflin. She
went out and did not come back while I w as
in there. I went out to
go home; she was in
her hack door; Lallin was
going to liis shop.
Went into the house immediately alter the
homicide. No one was in the sleeping room
when I went In. Mr. Thing was with me.
The inner door was shut but not fastened.

I.,

H... oaijKIU>nuu.t

secret

telegraphy, by

defensive military system and its headquarters
may be placed in
direct communication beyond the reach of
spies, traitors, or the chances of destruction
by a shell. It is suggested, for instance, that
cables could be suuk in a machine-made slit
in the land and sea bottom, at such a
depth

and expressed a desire that they should
watch.
That his appearance when travelling upon
the cars, was extraordinary; so much so, as to
attract the attention of the conductors; that
he would stand as if in a trance, as if he was
wholly engrossed by some subject other than
anything that was transpirmg, The conductor would have to speak to him several times
before he could get his attention.
We 'shall
show you fully all the facts in regard to his
condition betore the night of the 19th.
Now, gentlemen,the government is presenting this case upon the theory, (and I shall
simply call your attention to it, I don’t mean
to argue the evidence; it will be the duty of
the counsel who sums up, to do that;) that

this

appetite.
gy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
gyLtpproan’s Great Germau Biiters gives tone
to digestive organs.
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures NergyLiprman’s

not swear whether bed was or was not in a
tumbled state.
Mary E. Douglass testified to calling at Mrs.
Iloewell’s one day and found the door
fastened; presently saw Laflin in Mrs. Hoswell’s
it
was
a
little
after 10 o’clock in the
bedroom;

right.

ing

gyLippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
gy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
gyLippman’s Great German Bitters, an old
German 'Ionic.
gyLippman's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful and effective in the world.
gy*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures
“never well*’ people.
Jgyi/ppman’s Great Gcrmau Bitters gives an

E. K. LKMOAT,
oi-rUfllm

Ibeir

the debilitated.

better remedy.

Sleighs

iu

gyLipproan’s Great German Bitters strengthens

♦

SALE

Pbyaiciaua

to

New Variety Prize Package !
Send for circular, or apnlv to
C. R. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
BSP* Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
oetl7tf

FOR

Ibe Beat

Daily Practice.

*holm’4

Baldwin

Billers

The Standard Bittern nf German
Used by

lOOO

ftc.

MSB ONLY

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
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Jewelry,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, St H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

and at the

fi^’Paiticular attention given
garments ot every description.

John H. Meader, lather ot Mrs. Patterson
aud Miss Meader testified that he
saw Lalliu
go into Airs. Hoswell s during the last week
in August, or the first week in
September,
one morning soon after six
o’clock, and knew
ot his
tbeie
ten
or til teen minutes.
staying
Afterwards I went to Mrs. Hoswell’s apartment arid opened the door. She was in her
night clothes, and stepping from the bed as 1
opened the door. This was between six and
seven o’clock in the
morning and on a Monday. J,ever saw him go in the house before
or alter;
having frequently seen them Italking
together in the hack yard, at tbs fence.
George II. Ordway testified as to the frequency ot Laflins visits to Hoswell’s house.
Charles II. Tbingconfirmed the
testimony ot
Mrs. Patterson, as to going in the house after
the homicide had been committed*
neard
Mr. Fowles say, “Mr. Hoswell, you ought to
be shot, and I’ve a good mind to shoot
you.”
Hoswell said, “Oh, no, Mr. Fowles, you better
have justice done.”This was after Hoswell was
brought back into the shop.Before they led him
out 1 asked him what he had killed Laflin for.
lie said, “What would
you have done if you
had caught a man in bed with your wife?” I
also heard him say, “Pve got
you you son of a
b—h where I want you.” Noticed the bed;
went to it expecting to find Mrs. Hoswell in it
murdered. The covering of the bed was turned down quite to the foot of the bed. I
thought I saw blood on valance ot bed; can-

come out, so that he might
who he was, and testified to all the particulars. But when the learned Judge came
lo decide the case, he could not refrain trom
remarking upon the evidence. He said the
charge of adultery in his opinion was not
proved, though the husband had testified to
it positively, and to all the circumstances;
still he had said that he remained there at the
door three or four hours while his wife was
locked up with that man in that room, and
said he—I cannot conceive it in human nature for any man, who has manhood lelt,
should wait at the door when he knows his
wile is wilhin with another man.
Manhood,
human nature would require him lo break
down the door and strike down the ylllian;
and I cannot believe the testimony of a mau
who presents himself in such a position, and
you would not believe it. It is not human
nature till manhood is gone, till that unerring
instinct which God has implanted in the
breast of all is entirely obliterated. You cannot believe that a husband would do any
such a thing. That iustinct, that impulse is
as sure and unerring as that of a mother who
sees a wild beast rushing for her child; she
will rush to the rescue without stopping to
And so it
reason; it is a matter of instinct.
is with man in the defense of this great

Hallowed, he went there deliberately, armed with his revolver; that he
intended all that he did; that it was deliber-

little

Reader,sister

The Ilosvrell Trial.

At the trial of Hoswel! at
Augusta, for I bo
murder of Laflin, on
Thursday, Mr. Libbeji
in opening the case for the
defense, justified
the murder, and quoted the cases of
Sickles,
Cole, Mrs. Harris and McFarland,all of whom
were acquitted, and then alluded to a divorce
case that came before the
Supreme Judicial
Court of the State, as follows:
About two years ago in a divorce case that
attracted considerable attention at the time,
when one of the oldest and ablest of the
Judges ol this Court was presiding here, and
a husband came in here with a
charge of
adultery against his wife, and testified that
he found her locked up in a room in Boston

that no

ordinary

a

amount of

grappling

would

disturb them. These could then be secretly
lead, under highways and byways, by a round
about course to the desired point. And, further than this, such a secret system
might be
ot great international or colonial
importance in
the
aid
of
allies
and
colonists
to the
summoning
threatened point In conformity to the spirit
Of the age submarine telegraph cables in future should be kuonu only to the central
government. Those at present laid could be
destroyed in a night, and, even if declared
neutral in war, could not be protected from
the

when he went to

St.,

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

ft

&e.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

.1.

Tailor,

possible

tor

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq, under Lancaster hall.

GOOLD,

Ko. 137 1-2 Middle
and substantial

Agen*

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Has j ust received a new stock of goods in his lint and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stvlisb.

resigned the

office ot Deputy Sheriff, I
respectfully request those ovvii g me lor services to make i in mediate
payment.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goodsi

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Merchant

Coal sand Wood !
of Coal,
brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor furnaces,
CLXRCO
ranges,
ng purposes, &c., &c.

Extra,

SALE BY

NATHAN

SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
■fcTOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that the subscrl1US keen
duly appointed Executor ol the
Wll

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Silver and Plated Ware.

137 Commercial Street,

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam-

motion of the Diver, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. Tliis S A RSA VARIED A is a great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system.
Those w ho are Languid and Listless,
Despon-

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

they

be informed of its virtues

Provisions and Groceries.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, N i. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

llGVl

St. Jolins

Upholstering.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

portIjA\D) ms.

Im m eu iately I

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

Market,

MAIVKFACTDBED BY THE

J. HENRY CO VI LG, Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,

Furnishing

Goods.

GEO. L.

riodicals

December 3 1870 ■

you that the defendant was

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Exchange,

Exchange Street,

ccltf

st."

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

T'WNCY’S BINDERY,
lloom 11, Printer’s

Congress

V3T i

xi

every style done in the

ot

815

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

N. E.

save mau

Wan ted

of

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. B
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
PACKARD «& HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

now

agfiiust cold,
dust, etc.

moulding

corner

DURAN Sc JOHNSON, XT1 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sta

•Sessc N. Freeman.

In all

Water Pipe,

JM

J. W. STOCKWELL ® CO.. 28 and 183 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins St Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

or

city.

pci'frctgprotcclioii
rain,

no28dlw

Rare Business Opportunity’!

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Horse Shoeing.

Fish.

arrangements with the most celebrated OysMY ter
markets
unequalled in this any other
Out of
are

•

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

-AND

Kinds of

oofl,

J. F. 8HERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
oppositeold City Hall.

Finest Grades ot Oysters,

Moulding and Weather Strips Ask
Foiui

Mart

The trade supplied with tlie

-V11

unu

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

my Saloon.

I have at my Green House on Congress
street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigateu
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
I suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor
gardens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
see tbe difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported Irom Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers for
Boqttets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite loot ot Dow. the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking ray friends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the lulure.
oc26eodtt
JOSEPH A.PIRWAXRER.

_

Your

win

and Statioseis,

No. 1 Cornliill, Boston.
novllcodlm.wSt

to Let

AT REASONABLE RATES.

i Oli

Eookselleis

UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

stairs.)

National Writing Ink,

Publishers,

fAyery Stable,

FASSAGK

By tbe Steamers not carrying Sleerago.
First Cabin.$1301
Second Cabin. 80) gbl<JJ'irst Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By tbe Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Oabin.$80, gold,Steerage.$30,.. cnire&ey.
A steamer of tliis line leaver. Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Bounet and Hat Bleachery.

H. E.

BEALS & CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up

BOMEFS

Monicg,

turned down when I

jammed; saw the wrapper on a
chair in the
sitting-room when fl first went
•n, other articles of
clothing around the
chair; they were ladies’ clothing; did not notice the condition of
the wrapper.
to Mrs. Pattersou testified that she was
present at the gum scene.

gentleman should

Middle Street.

Dentists.

pens.

of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity qf Action with
smoothness
of Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real

At $5.00 TER WEE If, and transient board at
moderate charges.

92

Book-Binders.

Thichen,

Board mini the Best

BREED,

Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

For which The Mae,. Charitable mechanic

Board for Horses

was a

see

the

Double Elastic

Steel

&

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle 8t., near

SPENCERIAN

These Pens

HOYT, FOOD

Saturday

were

first went in;
expected to find Mrs. Hoswell
dead. 'llie pillow on the fore side of the bed

with a gentleman there, and he waited at
the door some three or four hours, till the

Booksellers and Stationers.

THEO. JOHNSON St CO., No. 13$ Union Street.

10,000 UINHEES
Perfectly

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot stree

& CO,

O A. TS S

GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 2Sdtt

14
15
21
22

| PALMRY, Tbnrs
| BATAVIA, Wed.
| TRIPOLI, Tb.

a

Better

<n°ol7dtfClaI

Bakers.
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

N°Va

RANDALL, McALLIaTER

MILLER’8 jPATENT

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.

FA HUE V,

J?1,Vo<16m_Mo. 4 Exchange SI.
IIAKTFOIU)
Life & Annuity Ins,

,l0m

C°

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

W. S. DYER, 138 Middle St, ever H. H. Fay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to lot, Repav ing.

SMA LL <S- 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Flora Street.

rooms

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
house in the, block Irom Congress ot.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair.

Yorlc,

And have authorized them to sell their great Eureka Aluminum Gold Watches for Three Dollars,
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct
time lor oue year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now iu use
iu any part of the globe. The works are in double
cases, Ladies’ and Gent's size, and are lieanlilully
chased. The cases are made ot the m fal now so
widely known in Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has
the exact color ot C'old, which it always retains ; it
wall stand the test ot the strongest acids; no one can
tell it from Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-fotirth lighter.
The works are all
made hy machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch
sately in a
small box and aend it by mail to anv part of the
United States on receipt ot $3.50; titty certs for
packing and postage. Akevissent free with each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money
Order or in a Registered Letter.
Address all orders
and communications to

solicit a share of the

Open Crales and Cooking Stoves.
StvtiSfL8?J8al| JowbS1 tbe teSt miU0

HAYR AHPOIKTED

y

OF

and the fine location makes each
Bath rooms and water closets supi
water.
Good cellar, excellent
seweiage. A tine stable connected with the premises. 'I bis property is suitable tor either a piivate
family or a genteel boarding house. It will be leased at a low rate compared with its value and location, and will be ready tor occupancy in about four
GEO K. MAVIH As CO.
weeks.
Real»Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
nov23eo(l2w
No. 1 Brown’s Block.

v*

Patronage respectfully solicited.
dc2tf
liEAVITt A- JOHNSON.

Cure

Its Effects

full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of tlie above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

we

173 A 171 Fore Mr.
s- Please call and exam oe our
large stork b
purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th,
,ltf

desirable.

a

At No. 12 India street.

AND

Speedy

by

those willing to trust, to their eyes alone.
Jt is simpler than the “Thimbles, * and lets liable
to detection.
This trick is used with great success by a celebrated jusgier, and is now ottered at 50 cents per tet
with instructions for ilieir use. Address
nov28dlw
K. 13. MUHK, 22 Sheaf St., Boston.

Tlio

A SAFE.

SliceI.

If j oa want a Garment made as it should be

spectator

MORRISON

After

Free Wired.

3ft

flak Hie Beal Slock of Fine Good, for
Gentlemen, Bail of ISo&ton.

THE

M

W,

CH ISAM

Office of Collector of Infernal Revenue has
been removed to No 1 Exchange street, over office of International Telegraph Co.
KHAN KLIN J. ROLLINS, Colled or.
d‘2w
Portland, Nov 30, 1870.

E

3il Fine Sfrcet, New York,

for past favors
the tuture.

iore

plied with Sebago

CORNISH & COFIFA.
Portland, Nov 3,18J0.
ncSdliu

Treasurer

Storage

Full Iiiac.l Fancy Vc.ling. in Silk.,
kelrct.nnd Cn.bmere, wor:lr having,

A

OF

Fine

36 Fret Strwl.

C HIS AM >8,

A

Pabi.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

R

CHWA

striped Suitings,

ITL’TTOLSTEItERS
No. 33 Free Street.

in

Overcoatings,

apr22dtf

line.

30 Free Street.

the Novelties

£#'•* Prompt attention j aid to all kindsot Jobbing
a

b Cassimeies lor

Trowsers,
AT

tains 20

room

and full information m3v

BATES OF

London and Fre

property is undergoing
thorough repair by its present owner. House con-

years

Horses and

IV. U. SniTTBCK,

CALABRIA, Tli.

novlOlt

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JTUOCO & Iff AST IC VVOKKEKS,
A '). 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

pamphlets

CURA, Wed.

LOOK AT THE

BKiliiiiJAJS ft UiUi Jt liUB.

ol whom
be bad.

BAKRETT,

middle and Finn Strcris,

liUH Alii)

ELIAS HOWE

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

&

J. C. WOODMAN,
Street, amt
janSdtt144J Exchange St. I
To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
J. P. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,
W. H, ANDERSON,
j
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
361 Broadway, New York.
Street.
dec30dtf
novl!deodtm,w4w
■■■
———
■—
IBL j
28 Oak

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

IN

cor.
on one

J. E. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers, neep out tne Lola j

Booms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
rpwo
X board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w#tf

TO

offer the

late residence of Luther Dana,
and Spring streets, lor lease
WE ot Statetime.
to five
This

—

20 Wall

keep a list ot all the vacant tenements In the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca l and examine it aud save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3t1
4 J Free St. Block.

kell & Co,

■

The road is

JAY COOKE &

ruarOdtf

gy Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

IF.

on

Bank.

in

amount.

Gth.

HOUSES

PORTLAND.

prices.

country.
great advantages in carrying ccal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,00C per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this
It has

Cottier

No 13 1-2 Free st.

To

QFFJCES

Job Printer,

Bookj Card and

OO and Accrued Interest.

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

HOUSE,

FEINTING

—'

Among their advantages are
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the cars aie
expected to run across the state in GO days.
2d. The road he s been built only of tho best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly fbrit, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It runs t! rough a most superb agricultural

GOOD up stairs rent

Tenements.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
in
all
its branches jiromptly attended to
Plumbing

PSEBB

offered at the

are

very low late of

SWAN

■iylStt

Cement

DAILY

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
Company remain, which

Crateful

Auctioneer.

Bangles,

tartton811
paTne

For Lease.

MORTGAGE

without Music,

A no23eod2w*

BRICK RESIDENCE FOR SALE.-A
new two story, French roof brick house, contabling ten finished rooms, gas, hard and soft water,
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern iinprovomcHta, Will be sold at a bargain. This propertyds situated on Cumberland street, within five
minutes’ walk ot the High School.
GEO. R. DAVIS <fc CQ.
Apply fo
nov23d2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker*.

St.

Tenement to Let.
Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,

GEO* R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage brokers.

THE-

A

CO.,

SHEET

ONE MILLION

ROOMS

whole

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suci ion ami Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

iate.

live
near

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange

Plumbers, WE

Practical

built l-y a Company oi strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

4th.

And

the market. We have added
many new patterns
our termer laige assortment ot Stoves and
Fnr°f whic“ we warrant t0 6ive perlect satis-

A&E\V

Now Nearly Completed.
This road is

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have
every
Rooms to Let.
reason to take care of its obligations.
*
to Let, without board at No 224 Cumber7tli. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upland st.
_dolTdlm*
on a road so near completion, and in such
To Let.
strong hands, may well be considered a perLARGE, pleasant trout room, with board, on
fectly safe security.
reasonable terms. For particulars apply at No.
WE BELIEVE THERE HILL «E
140 Oxford street, near Elm.
oct28tf
A® more favorable time to
sell
CONGRESS HALL
governments, and buy
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES
or
SUCH
AH
THESETHAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
O
EASON ABLE TERM*.
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
Enquire at the Hall.
OVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALGEE &
BAND, SO.
FIVE PIECES!
Subset iptions will be received iu Portland
A. B. GEE, Prompter.
-by
All orders promptly attended to.
27tf
sei
Woodford’s

Apply

11. B. COOPER <£•

M ON BY TO LOAN! JfcONBY TO LOAN !

mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth,

5th.

New Cottage to Let.

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
at the Merchants National

feb21dtf

jai>29

Me.

To be Let,

cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

No. 109

street.

Cooking' Stoves,
in

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St

O. W. HOLMF.S, No. 327 CongreasSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

-FOR-

IfJL We are prepared to loan money in
sums* from $fOO to $20,000, on First-class

eep2ttf

'**

oitlcc,

*

BULLETIN.

St Louis and St. Paul

we are now

Co.-s, ACADIA COAL

Geo. R. Itavis <t

OF IOWA

of the

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

LEAD

a

GALLERY I FURNISHED

FIRST-CLASS

e’dltm&wGw

HAUJSDES’SQGADBILLE

Importer and manufacturer oi

IN

new

enlarged
Store,
tliJAV'INli
preparmlSi Of eK",blt t0 «nstomy^H|e largest .astortPawor,
pedd

Agricultural Implements A Seeds

onr
0llr

F. cC- c. B. NASH,

Office,’166 Fore Street, Portland.

a

a

dr.HN D.- Jokm, i’resi.Tent.
Chabxks DEXirts, Tice-Prosidtnt

Advertising Agency.

per annum, in advance.

The ucil clothes

DAILY PRESS.
JPOIiL'X-L.^IVlDi.

FURNACES!

fcjUNGEli, Correspondent?

Central Railroad

IRST
near

—.*|*?22’?2SS«
91

Mortgages anil other’securitW. 9,9:11,0

E. Ob A phae,. Secretary.

,1870._

LET.

Car’eton

nov!2tf

l^’Ordeis by mail promptly attended to.

PORTLAND,

3

arcu

OF

street,
Congress st.,
veiy deON sirable House,
tenement in
house, to
small
Hr
of

-also-

Musical Merchandise oi all kinds
constantly on hand.

oc£5tl

nov29*Jw

A Tenement to Let.
rjlO genteel, respectable ianilly without children.
A Apply from 10 A M, till 12 M, at 27 Wiln’ot st.
Nov 29dlw

Piano?, Mclodeous, Guitars, Violins

AT

for a famat 21J Free

and

Assets.....„.$14,460,508-

a

water.

Organs.

COUNSELLO

Estate, Bond

follow., viz:

were ns

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ATWELL & CO., 171J Middle Street, Advertise
ments inserted in papers in Maine and through
at the country at the publisher’s Ion cs rates.

to

.JOHN \V.

rooms

ily desiring board tor tbe winter,
street, rooms lurnished or unfurnished.

CRAGBW,

New nml Exfoudre Slock of

Kcal

•l

Connecting

t

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR THE CELEB HATED

Bnrdelt

10
be

had for a term ot >ears, if wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of w ater.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
no30dtt

iflcldtf

HAWES &

1!tceivable>

■

G. PALMER.

To Let.

N. B.—The Vest of References given it required.
Nov23d2w

most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE

Anhcim Accumulated from I'm ESusiueu

Htv LErr.dd Vicc-Prest.

J. 1).

to

twelve months.

or

are

Total amount of

ROSEWOOD

flights.)

two

oSuiS11S^f.?!1.'1 ®!'.18

and Black Walnut cases. Nice instruments. Apply at Cobb’s Music Stor,# under Deering Hall.
dc2*lw

pleasantly located two storied house No
THEPark
street; has gas and Sebago water;

WILLIAMS,

SO

1870, the

Parlor Organ and Melodeon to Let.

To Let.
Cottage House, centrally located,

are

®nmms‘

Six Rooms to L et.

can

No.

reverts fri tlie ASSURED, and
divided
ANNUAL,n??"m.niiPthfpr«™n^,T1^.^'
P?during
,wU,ole PR0F,T
terminated
fho year; tor which Certificates
iscued, hearing
interest until redeemed*3^

X XT*!.

BUSINESS CARDS
II.

SI Wall St., corner of
William, New York.
Injures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks.

PRESS

$8.00

-AND

^

*

DAILY

THE

~~srovEs~

Comp’ys

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

oi

1

C.

Insurance

SAWYER .t 00.

Decembor 2d, 1870.

the Horse Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides buttery and sink-room.
Apply to W. H,
Jerris. Real Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens’ Plains,
dc2d3w
71

Advertising—One inch of spaci ■
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.0(
continuing every other day after first week, f [J
Rates

Mutual

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.
A TWO story house on Steven’s Plains, on the line

published every Thursday Morning i ,t
a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Is

ot

ABEL

Portland,

Stable ant
wood, wag.

MISCELLANEOUS.
=

tTiT A If TIC.

A

Store,
A 1 S°'
j3 Commercial street, stock
Wooa-yaid. Also for
ot

Street, Portland.

Dollars

__M1SCELJLASEO US.

TO LET.

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

109

LET.

malignity

of home and

foreign enemies.

-Liui vuru

|

college lately maae an experiment
in the penny w ise and pound foolish
lice,
with a result entirely unlooked for.
Welch,
Bigelow & Co., proprietors of the University
Press at Cambridge, have done the
printing
fer the college for many years in a
very creditable manner, charging tor the same fair
rates for the style of work done, and we
presume, making a fair profit, but the expenses
of the college were to be cut
and
as
down,
little money could be saved
by getting the
printing done at a cheaper office, it was removed from the University Press.
Mr.
Welch, recently deceased, who had .been an
earnest friend of the institution for
many
years, and had manifested his kindly feelings
in many tangible forms, was so much
griev%i
and hurt by this treatment tha. be had his
will altered and atnuled a bequest of
$25,000
that he had made to tbe
college. And now
the mourning of the economists ot Harvard is
heard in the land.
the Germantown Chronicle.
A Great 3taa«
Dr. Helmbold is a great man. His Buchu
is known to all the board fences, and breaking constitutions the country through. He
has recently taken a tour. His six blooded
horses are said to be of the Patchen stock,
and quite equal to those owned
by the great
chief magistrate of our nation. His recent
tour, according to that connoisseur of such
affairs, the Home Journal, was similar to a
From

royal progresse such as were once made by
the kings and queens of England, f rom the
virtuous village of New York, with that
matchless six-in-hand establishment, he came
like a conqueror to his native city of Philadelphia. Here, overwhelmed with ovations,
he remained a whole week at the La Pierre.
Not a few of the most distinguished citizens
begged the honor of taking him by the hand
—the hand that has so olten driven the six
Patchens, and first compounded the immortal
Buchu in immortal perfection. Tbe
High
School, which needs no other praise than that
it numbers such a man among its
alumni,
gave him a most affecting welcome. It was a
touching sight. Nothing

overcomes

even

a

High School like distinguished greatness.—
Nor was the press of the city invulnerable to
his absolute merits. Perhaps it is not
generally know that the Sunday Dispatch, the Sunday Mercury, the Evening Bulletin, the Telegraph, and the Press have each the honor and
the lasting renown of
having daily at work
upon their columns men who were classmates
ot Dr. Helmbold. What
higher commendation could be awarded the
journalistic ability
of the city of the world renowned Wm. Penn.
There is a little difference in the style of Philadelphia’s three great men—if New York will
allow us to claim the last of the triad—Penn,
Franklin and Helmbold. Of how much are
these three names significant! Peace, lightning, and Buchu!
ClUUl X

illiaucipuia

me

icicu

wem

with his magnificent stnd, spledidlv Caparisoned to Baltimore at the urgent request of bis
excellency the Governor of Maryland. The
blooded steeds were universally admired.—
Ovation followed ovation. The monumental

city was overpowered by the distinguished
honor thus enterprisingly thrust upon it. The
eutira turn-out of this great
American, filled
it with a superb sense of the sublimity of the
stars and stripes amid which we dwell.
From Baltimore to Washington the
costly

equipage moved. Here greatness met greatness.
The peers of the land looked
up aud
took off their hats, Here too the
representa
lives of the press ate of the
bounty provided
by Dr. Helmbold. Such a galaxy of talent,
such a flow of soul and other
things, such a
scintilla oi wit, as was seen
around that jovial
board, no pen in tbis age will venture to portray. Posterity alone can do justice to the
theme.

After au absence of three weeks tbis great
is, we write it with pathetic pen, home
again. A distinguished contemporary assures

man

that “President Grant seems to have
Dr. Helmbold by instinet.” That be
received tbe Doctor in the presence of not
less than five hundred people, was a special

us

.known

compliment.

«acb other.

Great men it is said

easily

read

It is with moie than ordinary emotious that
we close this unworthy tribute.
We quote
lest we break down; “With the names of

George Law, Commodore Vanderbilt, A. T.

Dr."

Stewart and Wm. B. Astor, the name of
Helmbold is indissolubly cemented. In
many
respects he is greater than them all.” Let

America recognize her great man! Let his
life be stHdied in all our
Sunday Schools.

sCT

‘
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Saturday Moraine, December 3, 1870.

j

Thorskoc,

Poor France.

own

week is meagre, but as it has hitherto invariably happened when both parties have claim-

victory that the Prussians were really
tcccssful, it is natural to conjectme that
they were so in this ease. But the result
does not appear to be so decisively in their favor as in the' previous geueral engagements,
judging from the luck of detail in King William’s dispatch in relation to the engagement.
But a little blow to those who have already
received more punishment than they can hear
is a severe misfortune.
a

s

a

was

:r

to add the last

possible drop to the humiliation of the prostrate nation it is again seriously proclaimed that the deposed-Emperor is to
relieve the embarrassment of the Prussians,
who are beginning to be unhappy on account
of their long banishment from home, by
marching at the head of the French prisoners
now in Prussia back to Palis and his throne.
Even the London Times is inclined to believe
that Bismarck and his royal master have decided to take this path out of their diffibe
a refinement
This
would
culties.
of barbarity which it is impossible for
spectators not directly interested to regard
with any sort of calmness, but Frederick the
Great left some queer precedents for his successors, and be they as unscrupulous as they
will they can hardly hope to rival him in duplicity and violence. So it is 'not impossible
that Louis Napoleon rnay also have his “hundred days.” But it is entirely certain that
there can never be a Napoleon Fourth.
As persons who are unduly elated in their

days

of

prosperity,
outrage against their neighbors, become suddenly changed by misfortune and exhibit patience, energy and skill in
practical work of which they were supposed
to be entirely destitute, so it may possibly be
with France and her proud capital in their
unprecedented abasement. Perhaps the good
qualities which the French really possess
may now for the first time have an opportunity for a natural development- If there
were less Orleans, Bourbon and Bonaparte
harpies hovering over her borders waiting to
rend her again, such a result might be anticipated with considerable confidence.

January
A

exchanges
doubt that that city

appropriations for
the current year were $29,321,307,220.
The
redaction made by the Secretary is principally owing to his estimating for average regiments and not for full regiments.
The estimates to meet the special acts of Congress,
such as that providing fdr reports upon
weal her, the observations and storm signals;

that for the support of the bureau of freedmen
and refugees; and refunding to the Slate the
in raising volunteers,
expenses incurred
amounting to $7,542,951. The War department also asks lor fortifications and other
works of military defence, geographical surveys, &c., $3,680,200; for rivers and harbors,
$8,852,450; public buildings aDd grounds in
flie District of Columbia, $018,150.
The Navy department estimates, after re-

vision by Secretary Kobeson,

araouit

to

$20,-

The amount appropriated for the
navy for the current year w as $19,250,290 29,
which amount was exclusive of the sum for
navy yards, of $504,000. The Navy department also asks an appropriation of $1,344,494
to meet a deficiency for the current year,
mostly in the bureau of provisions and clothing. The pension office asks $20,000,000, if
the unexpended balances, which aie peculiar
here, can be used; otherwise it will require
$30,000,000, the same amount appropriated for
the current year.
The amount asked for the legislative, executive and judiciary departments, as revised
at the Treasury department, is $22,848,951 84.
The amount appropriated for the current
year was $22,439,320,37, of which the estimate
for the patent' office is $570,520, and for the

083,347,77.

agricultural department, $229,240.
The Postmaster-General estimates that the
deficiency for the year ending June 30,1872,

will be $3,909,385, to which must be added
at least the amount now
annually appropriated for subsidies, $725,000. The deficiency
appropriation lor the current year was $5,-

740,000.
According

to the above the total estimates
next fiscal year will be

for the
$280,000,000,
exclusive of all balances of foimor, appropri(UIUUS.
_

Merchandise ix Boxijeji Wabehouse.
—The Secretary of the Treasury has decided
that the new tariff act which" is to go into ef-

1st, 1871, does not repeal
act of March 14th, 1806, which

or

fect January

modify the
imposes ten

per cent, additional duties on all
merchandise withdrawn from warehouse for

consumption after having remained in

ware-

house for more than one year. Tiie ten per
cent, additional duty however, is to be estimated on the rates provided for by the said
tariff, which is to take effect January 1st,
1871.
Some young bloods In
Fairfield, N. J., who
bad in vain tried to get their elders to ex-

change the wheezy old organ in the Reformed
Church in that town for a new one, “burglarized” the sanctuary a couple ol" weeks ago,
spirited away the instrument, and blew it to
pieces

with

gunpowder.

Suspicion resting

them they confessed, and slipped in the
amount the defunct organ was declared to he
wortli before its abstraction.

on

Nearly

the whole of the French forces are
now concentrated between Blois and Tours. If
defeated their retreat upon Lyons is probable.
Lyons is strongly fortified and well provisioned.

OeDeral

Chansey reports a successful advance of the French left
yesterday. The French
carried first the Prussian lines and afterwards
their position at Nouville, Villedain and Fairalles. The Prussians retreated on Loigny and
Chateau Cambray.

■

__:_i.

__i

tit_

ployed 33,551; wages paid during the year $15,-

900,031;

value of material used $00,541,012:
value of productions $105,912,100.
The Internal Revenue Department decides

against Brigham Young’s appeal from the

cause

the funds

are

voluntary

contributions as

puniobment of excommunication, etc., inflicted on those who do not pay. Young also
claims that if the fund is taxable he is relieved
by the act of July 14,1870, giving exemption
to every five persons living in religious communities holding property in common. The
tax assessed in December, 1809, is $39,559, with
$19,779 added as a penalty.

Archbishop McCIosky of New York assisted
by Charles O’Conor as legal counsel, has
drawn up a strong protest against the occupation of Rome by the King of Italy which will
be submitted to the churches on Sunday for

discussion.

Secretary

Robeson on

Thursday

visited the

Pneumatic Tunnel under Broadway and inspected the Pneumatic Tunnel dispatch trans-

mitting letters and papers through the tubes
velocity of 33 miles per hour by atmospheric pressure.
at the

Jem Mace and Joe Coburn have made an
Both
agreement to fight on April second.
parties place $500 forfeit with Frank QueeD.
Reverdy Johnson, in a long letter to the
President of the

|

Great

Western Insuranco
Company, on the Alabama claims, advises the
underwriters to withdraw their claims from
the State department aud seek satisfaction of
Great Britain.

Suspension.of

the Northern TransportCompany.—The Northern Company
has been one of the largest transportation
companies navigating our inland waters. The
ation

line has run propellers between Ogdousburg,
Toledo and Chicago, touching at Oswego,
Milwaukee and other intermediate ponts. AVo
believe the Company has also run a connecting line of canal boats between Oswego and

New York.

IThe ^principal terminius, however, was at Ogdensburg, wh ‘re the prope’lers
connected with the railways out of that city.—
The comnetion between the Northern Transpartation|Company and the|eompanies running
to this city has been very severe. At times it
has been a matter of wonder how the Northern
Transportation ,Company could do business
successfully at the ruinous rates at which it
No doubts, however, were
carried freights.
entertained of its soundness, and the present
announcement of its suspension has created no
little surprise in this city.
It is at times impossible to estimate correctly the value of the assets of the company. The
selling of a large amount of property such as
that held by a transportation company is always attended with great loss. It will be remembered, when the American Transportation Compauy of this city closed up its affairs,
that the propellers and cinal boats of that line
were sold at extremely low prices.
AVfccn the
vessels of the Northern Transportation comthe
are
will
pany
disposed of,
proceeds
probably be quite as insufficient and usatisfactory.—
Buffalo Com. Adv.
The Bailroad.—Our railroad affairs remain without material change from last week.
The Maine Central has not yet acted upon the
award of the Commissioners and the demnnd
of the Belfast company that its road shall be
run.
The matter will have to be fought out
before the courts, probably. Tho Central directors have intimated that they will be willing
to narrow the gauge of our road, and run their
trains over it, at a fair compensation, until the
disputed points can be settled by the courts,
agreeing that such action shall not prejudice
the claims upon one side or the other. Tln^
are willing, they say, to meet our directors and
make fair arrangements for public accommodation and developing thebusiness of the road.
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Dickerson,
Milliken, Simpson and Burrill, of the Belfast
directors, have been chosen to confer w;th
them. It is more than probable, we think, that
the cars will bo running regularly in a fortnight.— Belfast Journal.
k, Paine, tbe organist, proposes to
deliver in Boston a course of
eighteen lectures
on tlie history of
music. The whole history of
music will be treated of,
beginning with tbe
music of the ancient nations, with that of tbe
early centuries of ^the ( liristian era, aud witli
Ambrosian and Gregorian song; thence after
discoursing ot I he early attempts at harmony
of the Troubadours and Minnesingers, of the
early Flemish and Italian composers and of the
Roman masters—Festu, Palestrina and Orlando Lasso—Mr. Paine will iollow down through
the whole list of musical authors, assigning
each to his proper place, and considering iu
detail the eras in the history of musical rotation and composition, the growth and development of the oratorio and the opera, and the
peculiar character of each of the nutional
schools of music.
John

I. O. G. T.—Cumberland County Lodge of
Good TempIarB held its annual session with

Triumph Lodge, No. 50, Pownal,
of last week.
Considering that

on

Tuesday

the weather

unfavorable tho attendance was large and
tho discussions
lively and interesting. The
condition of tho Order in the
county was reported to he encouraging, with twenty-one subordinate Lodges and a membership of about
eighteen hundred. In tho evening a publio
temperance meeting was held iu the Congregational Cliurcn, addressed by Rev. Mr. Nichols of Pownal, Rev. Geo. Crawford of Brunswick, Rev. L. F. McKinney and J. T. Jeuner
of Bridgtou, and others,
was

jgiiiiig^csw«««a»a8Wwi<wMWiii'WirfliM» agaMI ^^-rwrrniurTy&j^Sai—aaaafea*—MWfca—Bi
The Grand Sortie tram t*aris dud ifll'rjngeineijli of ills Internal Revenue laws as
regards elUler Iipenses, oh the
Subsequent

Three Days Battles <

FRENCH

ACCOUNTS.

Tours despatch says:
Gambetta anthat the army of the Loire has successfully resisted au attack on its left and right
wings and is now moving forward. Gambetta
continues: “Victory now favors the French.—
To Deums ate being chanted here.”
Despatches from Paris dated the 30th says
that operations by the French commenced yesterday at di fie rant points around the city.
Gen. Ducrot with a large force moved out ot
Paris and occupied Moutrielis, which however
he was soon compelled to evacuate. The heaviest ot the lighting was done at CliampigDy
Belle and Villers Sur Marne. The French are
uow renewing the attack on the south.
A Versailles despatch of Friday says: The
French loss in killed, wounded and prisoners
in yesterday’s sortie was severe.
They have
just asked a truce for several hours to bury
their dead. The Wurtembureers lost forty officers and eight hundred men. One brigade
lost two officers and 700 men.
A Lille despatch says the Prussians have entered Albert in the department of Somme, 18
miles from Amiens. The evacuation of Amiens
by the Germans is denied.
The movements of the army of the Loire began on Wednesday and were directed by the
Minister of War. The first operations wero
favoiahle. General Chansy left his position
the next day and found the Prussians entrenched at Gullonville, Ferminiers and Gomers.
He immediately gave them battle,
which only ended with the night. The Prussians were compelled to retire and the position
held by them were captnred by the French,
where they encamped that night. The French
were very well handled.
The German loss
A

nounces

lipauu and tVin TfVnn nlv

luna

vropir

1 irrlit

It is asserted that at tho conference called
for the settlement of the Eastern question a
new treaty will he proposed,omitting all teference to neutralization of the Black Sea.
The battle at Paris began on Tuesday, the
29th, and at last accounts the garrison remained outside in the positions they had captured from tho Prussians. The line of battle
was many miles in extent. Great numbers of
prisoners and cannon were captured by the
French. The corps were commanded by Generals Trochu, Ducrot and Vinnoy. Gambetta,
in announcing the victory, says that one of the
results of it was to hasten the evacuation of
Amiens by the Prussians, which hastily started for Paris to join the German army.
Tho Tours Monitevr has tho following details: In the morning of the 29th ult. tho first
surtie from the Frsnr.h
at Choisy le Roy,

oarriami

at

Paris

was

L’Hay and Chevilly

begun

Tho battle in the neighborhood lasted all the
night of the 29th ult. and till the next night.
Gen. Ducrat’theu crossed the Marne and occupied Messly. Subsequently he evacuated that
point and engaged the enemy at Champigny,
fighting his way to Bri. He then recrossed

the
on
Marne,
by
night
ponteon
and
maintained
his
bridges,
position
on the hanks.
He took two guns from the
Prussians, lie has since a position at Thernay.
The army of the Loire has heen engaged with
the Prussians to-day.
The position of the latter exteuded from Chateau Dun, where their
right was posted, through Joinville to Toury,
and from thereto Pithiviors and Beaune ia
Rolarde. Theis second line in the rear extended from Fntaienbleau by way of Monterrn
and Villivene to Troye where it joined the
first Prussian line.

30th:
-*-uu

ojaiu

«

outuc

jcoiciuuj icpuicuu
near
on
the south

of the French
of
L’Hay
Paris. Over one hundred French prisoners
were taken aud several hundred dead and
wounded were left on the field. The French
also mate sorties on the positions of the Wurtemburgies and Saxons at Bamueil, Champigney and Villiers to the east and southeast of
Paris.
These positions were taken by the
French but were subsequently retaken by the
Prussians. At the same time sorties were
made uorth and west and at St. Denis againsi
the 4tli corps and guard. The French were repulsed and driven back behind their works in
all cases. I remained at Versailles as it was
the central point.

(Signed,!

Wilhelm.”

I

THE

lmve

been issued to William S
Rice, Biddeford, for window shades, and Perley D. Cummings, Portland, for machine for
making key-boards for wood pavements

SPECIAL

trifling.

Our Enormous Stock

NOTICES.

CUMBERLAND COUNTT.
SSiw UrwnB-wi.L
buv.
ftaalap
last a cow belonging to Mr. C. P. Coburn, liv-

ing

road, dropped three calves, all of
which are doing well. We have no doubt that
he would be glad ito dispose of some of them
to be brought up by other cows.
The Bridgton News says Rev. L. F. McKinney of the Universalist church in that village,
is an old cavalry soldier, having served in an
Ohio cavalry regiment during the war. Tuesdey he evinced his love for the saddle by indulging in a horse-back ride to Pownal, a distance of thirty-seven miles, to attend the meeting of Cumberland County Lodge of Good
Templars, returning the next day, apparently

on

FITZGERALD,
Clairvoyant Physician,

The
Will

To make

remain attiio PREBLE HOUSE until

as

good

as

new.

There are a few inches of snow in the central part of the Btate, but not enough Friday

to make sleighing.
The people of the towns adjoining Augusta
are much excited about the Hoswell trial,
going in large crowds to the court house, which
the most of them are unable even to enter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY,

Steamers'Lizzie Smith and Aroostook which
sunk in the Penobscot liYer last summer,
about a mile below Lincoln Centre, have been
raised, as we learn from the Whig.
The Bangor Whig says the number of vessels arriving at that port, is growing less very
rapidly. But a tew more are expected before
the river closes.
Potatoes in large quantities sold in Bangor,
Thursday, at 60 cents per bushel.

were

OXFOBD

COUNTY.

Norway,

this year manufactures 1422 bbls.,
45,500 gallons of cider. The largest quantity made by one man is that of F. A. Danforth,
who turps out 15,000 gallons, a large portion of
which he will convert into vinegar, as we learn
from the Oxford Democrat.
or

The Democrat says Dr. Adam Wilson had a
attack of what resembled apoplexy, this
week.

severe

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says Mr. John Murrisou
living at the Bssin, in Phipsbuig, was found
Thursday morning about a mile from his house
dead, having fallen over an embankment some
fifteen feet high. Mr. Morrison bad been
missing since last Friday, aud as he was insane. there is some probability that ho may
have made way with himself.
*
_

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The St. Albans correspondent of the Reporter writes:—work on the addition to the Hartland Woolen factory is being rupidly pushed
forward.
Mr. Geo. C. Goodale of Hartland has sold
his stock of boots and shoes to Mr. S. G. Labree of St. Albans; aud Mr. L. U. Webb has
sold one of his stocks of goods to Mr. Geo.
Lancey of Hartland.
John Nevins of Hartland committed suicide
Friday, Nov. 2(1. Pecuniary embarrassment is
supposed to be the cause. His age was 47.
The MusiealgConvention at Pittsfield commences on the 6th of Dec. instead of the 9th.
A correspondent of the Reporter mentions
one of the meanest and
most contemptable
transactions that has come under our notice.
A man (?) living in a town in the northern
part of the county bad a daughter who married a man by whom she bad a child, a
daughter now aboot seven years old. The husband
went into the army and was killed.
The
father of the widow carried her to Norridgewock to have the necessary papers executed to
obtain a pension for which he asked her the
modest sum ot twenty-five dollars and she paid
him ten—and she alleges that the paymont was
to bo in full. The father declared that filteen
dollars more was due him, brought his suit hefore-a magistrate and obtained judgment for
fifteen dollars and costs, took out an execution,
came some twenty-five miles through the mud
cailed on an officer and advanced the necessary
lee for collecting the debtor carrying the debtor, his own daughter, to jail.|When the.officer
made known his errand the woman-said She
had nothing to pay with anitlie father insisted that sho-nrust pay or go to jail.
The child
became alarmed and was greatly distressed at
the idea of her mother going to jail and the officer very kindly suggested that the woman
see counsel,and cite theinbuman father to hear
hear disclose, which she did and on account of
the father’s debt a day was fixed by her counsel
for her disclosure to relieve her person from arrest and imprisonment.
The correspondent
ought to have given^he name of the inhuman
fellow, so that he could beiliownup at full
length.
The Skowhegan Reporter chronicles the
first skatiug accident ol the season. At Norridgewock last Saturday quite a large party
were skating on the Mill Brook, when the ice
broke suddenly and three young ladies were
precipitated into the water where it was quite
oeep. By th0 exertions of the company, all
were saved. A
French boy, Joseph Hasson,
tlle K'r'9 as she was going down
V
at k'9 own imminent
peril.
The Somerset
Railroad Company has
brought actions agaiust Bingham
and Solon
to euiorce the payment of their
subscription to
that enterprise. Able counsel will he
engaged
Hon
on iboth sides.
D. Stewart, we are
informed, will defend the suits.

p.

YORK COUNTY.

Some knaves in Biddeford, who sent money
by express to Neu York to purchase counterfeit scrip and bills, in answer to circulars sent
to them, have got their pay by a return ol a
package ol old paper and sawdust.
Mr. Thomas Emery, principal of the Sulliin Biddeford lies
van street grammar school
ill from injuries received from being thrown
from a carriage.
U. S. Government detective Wolcott Hamlin, has been making a raid on the dealers in
tobacco and spirits, in Saco and Biddeford, lor

IT ANDERSON'S
NEW

Ar at Car'liff

lOtli. in.ii
SI.113th. Tiber,
Ar at Bristol lltb, Kauoy,
Clai.p

Clogs

Christmas Uootls

tor

room

we

Every Article of

TELE LATEST STYLES

STORE,

1I.MTS

Foil Instance

-AND-

MILLmfJRY GOODS

few York XliaVC"

JUST RECEIVED

MRS.
No.

«

BY

Handkerchiefs,

CUSHMAN,

13 Free

24
30
10
20
25
40
$3 00
3 50
4 00
3
10
8

“

“
“

_

“

St., Portland.

“

Blankets,

Burial Shrouds on hand and made to order.
Stir^Also a choice assortment Worsteds and Fancy
Goods.
novl6sn3w

“

“

Best 3 cord Thread, colored,

“

Prints,
“

‘‘Golden Rifle."

“

SO

Days

i<

Kid Gloves,
“

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERED ASKS,
SHOT POUCHES,

it

...

“

“

“
«•
“
►

“
“

_

_

20
30
“
2 80
“
3 25
“
3 75
2
“9

“

“

“

«

it

“

150
“125

“

“

100

“

“75

“

“

100

SKATES,

SKATE-

STRAPS, &c.,
G.

L.

Every article in Millinery

finwnirrTi

“
“
“

CORSETS! Medicated Inhalations

“
“

48

Exchange street.

«>U

l.«

(mind superior to all others lor

novHsulm

C0G1A

It

129 Mdale

It makes the Hair Smooth and Glossy,
and does not stain the skiu*
GST* It is Recommended and Uso^ by the first
medical authority.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
OurTreatise on the Hair sent free l>y mail.
P» HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price Si.00. For sale by all druggists,
Tus&S-weow no 5

MRS.

333 Congress
Havlngjnst

Richardson’s Little Washer
The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New
England families, and D. E. Ham, at Kendall
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale of this
admirable household help. Having tried it we
candidly recommend it to all who wish a simple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
washing machine in their families. Price $5.

oclGtf

139

of

tWitills.

We

prepared

:ire n.w

to furr,

an TU«»VrA<

Lace

<

187

J. II. SCHXNCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

IlOUS~E

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Washington St.,

Boston.

Hood single
room., 75 cents and SI.00 per day.
Bill ot tare the lowest of
any hotel in tho city.
coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally
and

located, quiet,
orderly
J
in the city.
oc2$8h0mtt&sj
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

house

We Guninutrc Satisfaction

MAGEE

Also

a

lull line ot

O

t,

A

Gloves, etcetc.

Cliildreiut’

or

At

Very Lowest

Prices!

Store,

Hieskell’s Magic Salve
CURES

Teller I Tetter ! Tetter !
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Read, Ringworms, Ulcers, Bums,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds,
Pimples, Riot* lies.
Frosted Limb*, Inflame t
Eyes. Pi cm, and all Hi upy
turns of

WILL

the Skin.
W arranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sls and
country stores.
R* HELSKELL, Propib»tor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwill «S5 Co Wlio'esale
Agents 38 llanovei street, Boston.
W. F. Phillips
Co.. Agents,
lorttand. Pi i.*e 35 cents per box.
di3 ly

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
•

In this city, by Rev. I. Luce, A. C. Steadman, o*
Portland, anil Euuca P. Emery, of Watervillc, Me*
In this city, Dec,l, by Kev. Wm. B. Hayden, Henry A. Berry, of Boston, and Eunice E. Hay, ot Portland.
On Clicbeagne Island. Nov. 27, by Rev. David Hill,
Benj. F. llammond and Miss Elmira F. Pettengill,

P. A.& S. U.
regular meeting ot the Portland Aimy
THEand Narv
Union will be held at their Hall
next

|

WANTED.
A

No. 14 Pme street.
ocl7sn

C O A L!

JAMES & WILLIAMS, 366 Commercial, loot of Park street.

NOYES’

Piano-Forte

Warerooms !

I

MUCKERING PIANOS.

PIANOS,

-AXD-

Mason

&

Hamlin

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES
-AT,SO-

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
Fiona special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled

sell,

and

can

offer Extra Imlacemcnu lo raaloinera

IAS0N & HAMLIN ORGANS,
PRICES, $50, $100,

Brillaolrnted Circaiars and Pric

PIANOS
la

Lmge

anti

Complete, embracing

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eod2mo is

Kicker

on

tha

Oarpet

Thing

l

and on the Table.

4000 Tons

choicest Coals for family use, Selected
particularly lor winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises hu grades from the tree burning Frauklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the

times.

will

made.

RANDALL,

McALLJSTER

be

& CO-

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and B'.
*
luminous coals,
00 Commercial
Hired,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

Clairvoyant
By

end

Physician,

request of many who have heard of her wonderful cures in Portland, has returned to this
city
lor ten days only, and can be consulted at the United Stales Hotel for ten
days only. Madame Caprell
states that she positively
prepares with the greatest
care all medicines, she lurnishes to
patients, herself.

I consider it my duty to give this
public testimoni:il to Madame Caprell for her wonderful
cure she
has r>er formed on me. I have been a sufferer for
the last nine y^ars, and was in treatment
orph\sicians, being afflicted with a cancerous tumor of the

During the last year 1 have been operated on twice
avail, and l was given up by the physicians.
Hearing ot Madinie Caprell’s wonileitiftl powers, a

without

conviction came over me that she would cure me.
I was so weak and prostrate that I h ad to
be carried
to her; after or.e week's treatment I could
sit up
and ride about; alter less than a month's
treatment
1 could walk about and do
and now I
light
work,
led as Well and strong as I ever kit and
consider
mysell fully restored.

MRS. NURMALEAH D. WILSON,
_Westbrook, Maine.

Out !

WE shall for the next .sixty days, otter our entire
ot
and
Worsted Goods,
Fancy Goods,
Trimmings, at greatly reduced prices.
All in want of anything in tlie Fancy Goods line,
will do well to call and get our low prices.
NO. 161) MIDDLE STREET.
MWEETSIIl & MERRIIL.
nov26>n#lw

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Supporters,
Braces,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at IiOring’s Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
seplStfsn
lT"*‘‘Tw«bi» p«i- j Q7n
m.nnry Bulanin.” The old
standard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
“nnlAmgAsHer” Cutler Laos. & Co.,
t)i,
Nov S bn Om

4

ROR

1040

To Let.

Board.

04

Llj,

stork

or the

HT-To purchasers of large tots low prices

XJAlIt ill

WORLD-RENOWNED

Celling

COAL.
For Sale l

THE

bowels.

Just the tiling tor “indoor ainusemnit.**
jg^Trade supplied at Manufacturers^ prices,
G. L. BAILEY, 48
nollsnfc
Exchange street.

KOOIIS
fnaug22dtt

STATIONERS,

lowiusr Testimonial.

Croquet.
New

OF

Free Hi,

lO/U

Asia.
Through
comprehensive

By Col. Thomas W. Knox.

vaiuahlo

A

and

exposition of the connlries of Alaska, Siberia, China atd Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “Innocents Abroad,” in style, Ac.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., HarHord.Uouii. dc3tlw

water.7.45 AAl

Agents Wanted tor

FREE LOVE.

PORTLAND.

Friday* December 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick. Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque JF Pearson, (Ary) Oliver, New York, to
load for Buenos Ayres.
Brig J B Brown, Bain, Philadelphia,-COO tons
coal to Jos H Poor.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia,—coal to S
Rounds & Sons.
Sch Geo Brooks, Hamilton. Boston.
Sch Persis L Smith, Holmes. Boston.
Sch Packet, Wass, Calais lor Pawtucket.
Sch Mist, Newbury, Calais for Gloucester.
Sch Dr Rogers, Hart, Bangor for Weymouth.
Sch Henrietta, Hart, Bangor tor Newark.
Sch Day Spring. Lord, Bangor lor Boston.
Schs Pierce, Varnum, and Connecticut, El a ell,
Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Arrival, Farnbam, Boothbay for Boston.
Sch Pearl, Thorp, Bristol for Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Alary C Fox, Ross, Alatanzas—Janies AI
Churchill.
Sch Leoradia. De’and. Boston-James & Williams.
Sch Maine, Brown, Boston.
SAILED—Barque Henry P Lord. Brig Minna
Trauo started and returned. Barque G M Tucker is
at auchor in the Roads.

And its
By Dr.

Votaries,

Elib*.
J.arge sites.
tinmen.e
profiti. Stnpendaons revelations and staitliug disclosures. J he whole subject laid bare audits lildionsnessexposed lo universal exeeration.
Written
in the interests of
civilization, ehiidianity and public morality. Send Ibr circulars and terms.
l‘. s
Publishing Co N. Y.
dcStlw
John B.

Money Quickly

Made

BY ACTIVE WEN AM) WO.TIE*

Getting subscriptions lor the urea! religious and
erary weekly, the Christian Uni in, edited oy

lit-

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
Having

;

in its corps or Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land.
A new and charming
serial story by the world-iarnous authors ot “Uuclo Tom’s Cabin,” ju t begun.
Every subscriber lor
Itwl receives the paper iree lor eight
we*ks, also a
copy of the people’s lavorite, Mar-hal.’s Washiogton, alone worth $5. Tli s new and unequalled combination is taking like wild tire.
Live Agents mnst
a«t quickly or lo>e a rare chance.
All arc doing
well, many making from $10 to $. 0 a day. There is
positively nothing that will j ay you so well. S-n I at
once tor torms, circular, copy
ofpaner, and chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MAClEAN, 3 School
Stieer,

Boston.

do3t4w

To the Honorable Senate ami House of Renrc-'enfotives of the State of Maine.
hereby given that A. W. Dam and
"fcJOTICEIs
XI others intend to petition the Legislature for an

MEMORANDA.
Puriuton, which arrived at Havana 23d act to allow them and their associates to build a
inst irom Bath, reports bavin; been asliotc on the I Hadroad track trorn the town oi Sanford
through
•at ama Banks and threw over 2,000 feet lumber and
Lebanon ami Berwick, qr to build trout some poiut
7G8 ps box shook*.
on the line of the P. & K. R. R. trac k between
A dispatch irom Wilmington 30th states that a
Springvale and Rochester, running a southerly
heavy NE storni was prevailing ami it was thought course to connect with the Boston and Maine
Railthat the ship Persia, ashore on
Pan Shoals,
road. Per order.
Frying
A,\V. DAM.
would break up. About 650 bales have been taken
Springvale, November 28, 1870.
cic3J3w
out and the crew taken off.
To the Honorable Senate and House ot
RepresentaDOMESTIC PORTS
tives in Legislature assembled td ihc State oi
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ships Piima
Donna,
Maine.
Lunt, New York; Magnet, Crosby, do.
Notice is hereby given tint Josbua Herr.ck and
GALVESTON-Ar 19th, brig Tally IIo, Cbisholm,
other9 intend to petition the Legislature tor an a. t
Pensacola.
to allow them and their associates to build a Kail
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th, barque Fgeria, Starroad from the town ot Altred through Sanfoid to
ved, Philadelphia.
Welts Depot, or uertr it la the town ot Wells.
Ar 1st, barque Masonic, Morse, Antwerp.
JOSHUA HKKRJCK.
Cld 26cb, ships Wallace, Jordan, Bremen; Charles
Alfred, December 1st, 1870.
<R*3 I3w
Frank N

Brig

Carrie

Davenport, Potter;
Thayer, Keazer; i) W
Chapman, Chase, and Lady Bless'ington, Adams, tor

Boston.

Nimbns, and Lathly Rich.
26th, ship Wm A Campbell, Curling,

PENSACOLA-Ar 23J, brig Jas Miller, Thombs,
Galveston.
Ar 25th, brig Alice Starrett, Hooper, Cardenas.
Cld 19th, harque Jos Eaton, Brown, Philadelphia;
23d. brig Alinon Rowell, Nichols, do.
Cld 25th, brig A D Torrv, Curtis, Boston.

FERNANDINA—Ar2Gtb,

sch

Windward, Ellis,

Cardenas.
Cld 26tb. sch Ruth H Baker, Loring. Wilmington.
SAVANNAH—Sid 22d, ship Nautilus, ilagar, tor
Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Ar 28th,brig Loch Lomond,Sav-

NO T I CE
hereby given that tlie subscribers and other* will
present a petition to the next Legia ature or Mi*
praying that an act ot incorporation be granted them
with authority to locate,
construct, complete and
maintain a rad road trotn some point on the line of
the Portland and Rochester lCuiro;» 1 in Buxton
or
Hollis, in the county of York, to a point ne ir Bonnv
Eagle Falls in said town ot Hollis, or in SiamlMi in
Cumberland county, with such privilege* and subject to such liabilities as may be ranted or imp ed
A.K. P. LORD,
bylaw.

IS

•JAMES

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 30th, brig Jennie M >rton, Gamage, Malaga lor Baltimore.
Passed up SOth, brigs Harry, Sedgley, from Poito
Rico lor Baltimore; Hattie S Bishop, Webber, MaBALTIMORE—Ar 80th, sell Annie M Nasli, Mayo,

Boston.
Cld 30th, sebs A J

Bedford.

Faliens, Bragg, Portland; OK
Geo W Kimball, Hall,
E

F

Dunbar,

Cld 30th, ship Martha Bowkcr, Goodburn Bremen.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, brig Belle of the Bay, Low
Indianola; Mary Stewart, Hodgdon, Bangor: nebs
Grace Cushing, Pickering, ltondout tor Galveston:
W H Whitmore, Greenough. Deer Isle ; Clara C
Frye,Cooper, Bangor; Gertie Lewis. Hodgdon. Portland for Baltimore; Alice O Fox. Adams, do lor Tangier; Tookolita, Reed, Rockland tor Noriolk; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, East Greenwich.
Passed through Hell Gate 30th. barque .J F Pearson, Oliver, im New York tor Portland; brig Robin
Stroiit, Elizabethport lor Boston; sell Margie, MeFaddcn, So Amboy for Portland; Quoddy, Fanning
New York tor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 30tb, sch Alexander
Gritlin

M,

Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sehs Irene E Meservey,
Wall, Savannah; Fleetwing, Nash, Hoboken; Lebanon, Delay, Culais; Watchman, IXtrity, Ban,ror:
Broadfleld, Crowell, Saco.
PAWTUCKET—Shi 29th, sells Fair Win 1, Bonsev, Ellsworth; May Dav. Aitams, Bangor,
FALL RIVER—Sid 30lli, ech Red Jacket, Avcri I,
Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch Greciau, Coomb*,
Lincolnville.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Jessie Rlijnas, Hall, Turk*
Islands.
Ar 2d, brig U M Hcslen, Jones, Charleston: »chs
Lookout, Hawes, Alexandria; Alaska, sirout, bom
Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th. sehs Pisoataqua, John-

Bangor.

son, Boston; Fred Warren. Robinson,
Ar 1st, schs Lizzie Uuptill, Chandler, and

Fletcher. Rockland.

Loochoo,

,,

KaSTPOKT—Ar 251b, sch Powlona, Webber, fr< in
Portland.
Ar 27th, sob Josephine Swanton, MeKown, Boothbay; Octavla A Dow, Stirling, Portland.

rORBlUAI PORTS.
Ai Antwerp 10th nit, ships John Harvey I dwell,
tor New Orleans; barque J S
lor
Boston; brig Aeelia J burlow, Ualli*on, tor NVork
Sl.l Im Deuiararalltb ult, brigs a
1'eri
aii.l
«n, aPerkins
eraine, anu
for
Hill,
New
Lima,
York.

Winslow,'Davis,

!,:!rriu« J E Holbrook, Leavitt,
B1,lln**. Young. St John, NB;
Uurgin, Bath; UCtb, bark
ii fmewsi'i r
Newport, K.
UloieSt??1?0,1,ld’^Uilttore.
^ Weldou, Colson, New York:
«>^ar<*ue
M
A
brig
Berry, Hillman, do.
old 24th, barque Helen
Angler, Staple*, New Or25ih, Florence Peters, Blanchard, Boston.

LbZ V

Charters—Barque Sarah

Hale, lor Portland. 250
sugar, at $2 pr hlid; brig George Burnham, at
^iids
M
atari z as tor North ot Haiteras at 50c pr box; gch
vesta, to load lumber at Fernaudina and return, at
$9 pr 1000 hoard tnea*.
Sid tm Matanzas 231, barque Sarah B Hale, Mountfort Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 22d, brig Thomas Owen,
GuptPI.
Sew York; Mary C Cornery, Comerv, St John. NB.
Sid 22d, barque Eliza White, Mahoney. North ot
FJatteras; Kosedale, Pennell, lor St John, NB; 21th,
rig E P Sweit, Lawrence. North ot Hatteras
At Turks Islands I7ih, larque
Acacia, Hobinson,

Bastport;

ireen, do.

November 26tb, 187i>.

dcl*3w

Cold ! Cold! {
door shut by using the Reversible Poor
KEEP
Spring. Shuts any slz^d door and dou*t tlam.
the

For gale

by hardware dealers and

StacJt'jwie, To. 3 Tt in pic Street,
and put on property and warranted.
Also Weather Strips.

NEW

,?cl nn,

I-.IIXJE!

Kennebec & Boston Express
WILL j:un daily
To mill From

Portland,

l-'or Rrun.wirk, Top»haiu, B«n<l«i.linwJ

Kirhineml, IJnrtliiirr, Hnll.wrll,
Angu.ta, W.lnrillr, Kritlnll*. mil., mail klitm*
hr j£ii

Arriving

ii.

Portland at 2.45 and leaving :it I P. M.
Rf^*Frcight taken at reason ibis rates.
All orders forward*! l>y ns promptly attended to.
Office in Portland with Swell’s Exrress, m k*.
LI I’TLK A BK4NK,
change st,
at

10
Proprietor*.
3^__
Dissolution ot
O'opartnerslOp.
iVl ki s‘*''ORMAN retired from the tluu of

i.11 hints i bonus A Co., Sent
LM, 1*70.
1>o3°
1,1 w
Kl.l AS THOMAS A CO.

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip
heretofore existing under the
1HGcopartnership
tirm
>.l C. I!
A
is this ,|:|V disname

r

>we

'olvcd l»y rantu! com-ciit. All debts due r.» and t'nmi
he firm are to be set*led by Ceylon Kowc, who 1*
uitliomcd t • Hgn 1 lie lirni mine in liquidation. The
msine.'H will be continued by Ceylon Howe and
Kit win C. Lowe, under 1 1m* firm name ot C. A K e1
Rowe.
CEYLON BOWK.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
ouv?9d w
Bethel, November’.Kth, I.*70.

IlIKfiS.

BIB BN.

11UII I1',

LOUIS

the

Importer,

ju*t i- ceivid a tre.di importation of over
600 Birds, cotiM'fdiutr ot Cauarys, Coldtint hes,
Atkins, Linnets, ISulfiuches, Ac., and wi»l be found
>t F. O BAILKV A CO’S Salesroom, 1# Exchange
s treat, where he ha* them on exhibition, and win
» tier the tl«st choice to our citizens lor a lew days at

HAS

B

Boston next dav.
Ar at St rlohn. NB, J5lh, sells S B Hume, Higgins,
I) W Clark, Peck, and Gold Hunter, Price
Portland; Duke ol Newcastle, Hunt, and Lauipedo,
or

MKSKRVE,

HORATIO BRANT,
JAMES MORION,
and others.

age. Navassa.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar SUtli, blig
Nichols, Georgetown, SC.
Below, barque Iddo Kimball.

NOYES,

Madame Caprell refers to tlie fol-

u. s. publishing
CO.,
17 Fluent Block, Portland.

Entirely

PORT

illustrated book of travels

our new

Overland

MARIIsT E NEWS.

New

Lov21sndtf

SALARY or COMMISSION.

l’ai’lor

| High

McConville, FleteLer, Bath;

beat muken in the conutry.

__

Co., proprietors of tlie
daily stage line, respectfully

WANTED

with

ORGANS

_1_
ML A LJA.lu.Jli

nA..i

LADY AHENIS for Pot Hand and
vicinity,

Oan ba used

Ac

&

settlement._^_

An

the

AND

Baldwin and Standish
tender their thanks to the public lor the many iavors they have received, and leel
sorry to say good
bye to the many kind and good friends which have
so largely contributed to their success.
Any iicrsou
having bills against us please present the same lor
nov28dtw

°c26sntt

of

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.
a

C.

Our stock

Wanted,—A {rents

To sell

"

tanzas tor do.

AND

BAILEY

James

125 AND UPWARDS.

f.iat .eat free lo any addreaa.

fa._

Almanac.December 3.
| Moon sets.2.35 A AT

Snn rises.7.12
Sun Sets.4.28

Sid 25th. ships
MOBILE—Ar

to make

WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
we

cured ol Deafness and Catarrh
by a simple
and will send the receipt free,
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, dersey City, N ,1.

Free to Hook A{jents.

77 years 8 months.

Liverpool.

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.
Por (he Instrument* which

..

was

ol'the carding, spinning and
t of woo'en in a hmery.
ISAIAH POPE A CO.
mo, 2nd, 1-711.
ilcildAulf

We will tend a handsome pinspecms f our New
Illustrated 1*amity Bible containing over 2tto One
ser p nre illustrations to any
book agent lice ol
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Ph'1det'tlw

Hollis, Dec. 1, Air. Sewall Woodman, aged 63
years 6 months.
The funeral services of tlie late Mrs. Geo. L.
Vose, daughter of Rev. Z. Thompson, will take place
in the Univerealist Church, Steveu’s Plains, to-morrow forenoon, at 11 o’clock.
Service by Kev. Air.
Snow.
■

charge
one s

Windham, 12th

In this city, Dec. 2, Mrs. Ann E., wife ot Charles E
Scamman, and daughter ot Wm. W. Hall, aged 19
years. [Boston papers please copy.]
[Funeral services this Saturday alternoon at 2 o’tlk
at No. 108 Congress street.
In North Yarmouth, Dec. 1, Mr. Isaac Skillin,

Launched—At Rockland, 24th ult. the brig R W
Messer, 497 fou«, built by Wm AJcLoou and to he
commanded by Capt S N Smith.
At Rockland 26ib, schr Helen L Snow, 90 Ions,
owned by Snow, Farwell & Co, and to be commanded by Capt Israel L Snow.

BRADBURY

weavingot

....

DIED.

$8.00.

STOVE.

MAN to tike

remedy

Miniature

STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use. and is esDeieallv
obtained at anv other place than James <t Williams iu
is for our customers to try in once. Price low.
only agents

ACADIA

at 7..10 o’clock,
A punctual attendance is requested and
newly
el /cted members are requostod to report tor initiation.
Per Order,
S. C. GORDON, President.
Official: E. K. ELLIS, Secretary.
d‘3td

dcdflw

■

on

Tuesday evening, December lith, 1870,

both ot Portland.
In Gray, Dec. 1, at the residence of tlio bride's
father, by Rev. A. S. McLean, Hugh Smith and Miss
Abbie A. Cobb, eldest daughter of Col. E. Cobb, all
of Gray.
In Boston. Nov. 23, by Rev. J. M. Manning, Thaddeus P. liish, of Gorham, and Miss Lucy J. Rue, ol

-..

Georgia.
dc2*Cruo t,l,s

$6000.

aged

ST.,

(^“Consignments and orders sdirtied
Refers by perm is ion to Messrs, liana Ar
Co., Portland.

buy a two anil ball’ story Brick House,
eentraily.located, containing 10 rooms and bath

B I E D

Every Description.

Savannah,

UVeeringf Block,

ITI A H

of

GO B/YY

ODER DEERIHG HALE,.
no\29dlmsn

.

STOVE

BAILEY A

1

IUercbnudiac

UnderflannelH,

■

Also, a tresli cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure
Just received, a large cargo ol nice fresh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low suieiior to
1
any. Try it.
tfuyers ot large lots wili receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and soit wood, slab*, bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand
GP*For he convenience of our customers orders may be leit at Harris’ Hat Store; No. 57 Danfortli St
**

v

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Produce and

Gloves,

In

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,

$8.00.

_

winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing Influence of the climate and my medicines, were Bgetting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a
point
which I W'ould prefer to Palatka, as the
temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville and
.Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonville: it Is two miles from river or
preference
lake, and it seems almost Impossible to take cold there,
he tables in Florida might bo better, and patients complain at times; but that Is a good sign, as It indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himseif to frequent colds, ho is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is. go well down into tbo
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore, throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point Is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 18G9,1 was professionally In
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fully; and hence my caut ion
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die if ho does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearlv Pvervhndv ta lielrwv Rr*tinn/»V,« Mon.
urako Pills; for tho climate is more likely to produco
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On tho
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of tho
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
.States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, &c. I but they are not: theytako
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off In a few days. They pay
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay in a stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and go to Florida. 1 recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. I know, that, where they are used ill strict accordance with ray directions, they will do the work that
Is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will bo sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases whero
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comeB good
blood, and with* it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of tho lungs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gels well
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not tho
The question may be asked Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
y advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in u warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take hfa
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down ns much as his strength will permit, In order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease If It is
.taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment ’is puisued.. Tho fact stands undisputed on record that
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Plug and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
hopeless cases of consumption. Co whero-you will you
will be almost certain to find some-poor consumptive
who lias been rescued from the verv iaw•* .r <(..•> 11.1...
Use.
tfb far as the Mandrake Tills arc concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects' behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours.- 1 f you would obviate tho
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink w ater, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chilis and-fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless.
They can do you good only.
They
L have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New Y"ik, but contiuuo to see patients at my office, No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from H, a.m., to 9% p.m. Those wTio wish a thorough cxamimation with tho Uesplrometer will be charged five
dollars. The Bespiromcter declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not- But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take, my
medicines, and their systems aro brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosoherc without the liability of greater or less Irritation ot the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in ujl languages accompany my modicities, so expliolt and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

ON

Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets

MAGEE

TO OO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time anu attention to the
study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to bo pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
Important step is, for the patient to avoid taking cold:
and the best of all places on this continent for this
purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is
regular, and not subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes, l’alatka is a
point
1 can recommend.
A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last

PvMilKS

public with all t'.io latest novelties of tlie season in

customers amt tlie

O

DR.SCMENCN AnnSEE CONSUMPTIVES

CEORGE C.

our

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Vet vets, Ribbons, &c., &c.,

hey

TOLMAN, Agrent.

&

Doe-skin and Kid G aunt lets,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

en to Magee stoves and ranges. It cannct be
juiapt
the
ar
in Maine. All we ask

New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to the
times in every respect.
It eaines Cheap,
Bakes Quick,
Has a large oven and six boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet' can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES arc now iu
use and are givin perfect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel lhau
any other range in the market.
Call and see them

Hosiery

Merchants,

For (lie purchase and talc of

Boston.

___Hosiery,

A

druggist.

STYLES

Wood !

----

sen27 tt&s sn2m

large and well selected stock of tlie

a

Embroidery,

THE UNION RANGE.

c. C.

New York with

Commercial St.

1 will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in
quantities fro
two cords and upwards, deliveried on the iars In
Portland, at about two-tbirds the retail price. A
rare chance lor lamilieB to save two or throe dollars
per cord in the price ot their years’ wood.
Address.
B. U. JORDAN,

sep3sneod3m

SNELL,

St., Portland, !fle.,

Manufactured anil Trimmed to Order.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.

Price

L.

LATEST

Ladies’, Misses’,

JLJS1.~

Temple Sts.

-OF-

and
sn

returned from

VERY

nov22sn3w

STORAGE
Wharf.

W.

Commission

room, beside balls, closets, marble sinks, supplied
with bot and cold water, gas fixtures, furnace, inside
blinds, double windows, rooms frescoed, and every
way a firtt-class bouse.
JOHN S' PROCTER,
Inquire ot
nov26d2w
93 Exchange street.

HASSAN,

and 6

GENERAL

Undervests,

Anderson's New

tLjp'Tliese reductions will insure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open irom
7 A, M. to 9 A. M. (excepting Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.)
we invite our friends to call early in the morning, when there is likely to be less of a crowd than
at other hours.
You who have been accustomed to wonder at our low prices, come and let your wonder become astonishment!

Gray Hair to in Original Color and Promote its Growth.
It is aii entirely new scientific discovery, combining many of the most powerful and restorative
agents in the vegetable kingdom.

T O

Children ’s

Jewelry marked down!

in

3

Renewer.
Is the best article known to preserve the hair.
will positively restoie

If. A. CRANE <t CO.,

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

FOB TWENTY DAYS.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

and

Hosiery

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

FARBAB Sc ADAMS.

Homan A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo.
Allen, Jr.

Best Dollar Kids Jn the Cilj !

Every article

PORTLAND, ME.

an Coagreu
Sneer, i»„itimid. vi,t,t,s

ALSO

Velveteens marked down!

16 and IS Portland Street,

aic

dc3

TSveiy Ituup BKlrt marked down !

A good assortment now ready for tbe market at
Fair Brices.

Haulers,

TREFOUSSE K[D GLOVES, New Colors,

Every Corset marked down!

SIjEI CtllS!

and

Hoop-Skirts

marked down 1

Coughs.Colds,

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in tbe market. Use no other. Sold by
J)ruggi3ts generally.
oc28sn-d&w6m

public

FREE Oil C IIA

Glove

Every Nubia marked down 1

Rusliton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

The

’.

RUE.
Fitting Corsets,
jjtTOr,ZJi^,TI3£irM"rid ’‘“,1 ,roat'
French and German Corsets,
Dr. J. P. BROWER,

“

Every Shawl marked down 1

BAILEY,

nollsn tc

in connection with other reaieuie
invited to call and investigate

Of Every Description.

Every article in Dry Goods marked down!

&c.

ot

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

r-very pan oi c.loves in the store marked down Jo cents.

SCISSORS,
RAZORS,

Sti’eet j

euro

And all diseases arising Irom
impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYtJEX AIK,'

POCKET KNIVES.

SHEARS,

1 for the

C ON SUMP T I O
N,
DYSPEPSIA

“

»<

“

Congress
K«fablidic

25

“15

“

orn

OXYGEN AIR

8

“

175
150
125

“

i.

“

d

a>

ADVBRTMEmX rg.

NliW

20 cents.
o()

now

“

Cardiff

lor

NPOK8N.
Oct n. lal 7 3) X, lou 23 13 W. hhip Criterion, l
Cardiff Tor Singapore.

have

«i4-4
.11

AdJie Me Adam, Partridge,

,4l,1> Halcyon, Work,
rTc.ld fif1?"®
umteu
Stated.

old price, 21 cents,

!*

i,,

England

:

Tycoon Reps,
Hose,

.

,,

^.nsladt lor

,ro“

Bangkok Sept 21, Competitor, Mitthewi

Former Low Prices l

nOJWVIJTS,

MenU*t*' 1V,,y-

owflimgapore.
Arat Eisinore 9lli, II W
Brett, Blanchard, si, "„
or Gloucester.
Aulwc'1',64h. G’jl‘* Hunter, Freeman, tor

Goods from lO to 25 Yer Cent, from

our

Kimban.sCVre

LlVer^i!I0"1'
Ar at

YOU WILL FIND

Score !

our

Marked Down for

Monday, December 5th.
ric2tdHENRY SMITH, Agent.

River

We learn from the News that last Friday
afternoon Mr. [Nathan Ward, of Bridgton,
while employed in laying the foundation for
the new shovel-handle factory, had his leg
crushed by a drag loaded with stone, breaking
the bone in two places.

IPer City ol Brussels, at New York.l
llt!l- CU;18 A F'*rweI1' Moulton,

;amaaAnn“0Ulh

Dr. O.

_

State News.

CldMtb, schj Leila fl. Botsttlck, Portland;-©Itb
5mma, Pitt, do; M E Bliss, Wyman, Danvers.

(I’NDElt DEEKING HALL,)

A

telegram from Gen. O’Berwitz to the War
Department at Berlin has the following particulars of the part taken by the Wurtembnrgers in the late actions around Paris.
On Wednesday the 2d and 3dWurtemburg brigades
with the 7th Prussian brigade defeated a sortio
of the French in the direction of Mont Messli,
after five hours’ fighting. The Germans took
3000 prisoners. The German loss was six officers
and 34 wounded and 700 rank and file
killed and wounded. They were supported by
the heavy cannonade of their forts. Trochu
aud Duc.rot commanded, leading 120,000 men.
At 11 o’clock in the forenooB the French were
repulsed by the 0th corps and retired. Subsequently, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon the Wurtemburgers, reinforced by cavalry and artillery, were attacked by the French and the latter
were again defeated.
The German losses were

•-

-...

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!

AT LARGE.

~

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

of
One dealer in liquors iu
stamps oil goods.
who
sells
at
both
Biddeford,
wholesale and retail, had about G000 gallons of various liquors
in store, and had never taken out either a
wholesale or retail U. S. license. Further
developments are expected, says the Union.
Patents

^

~

1

affixment

PRUSSIAN ACCOUNTS.

A despatch from Munich announces that
Von Der Taun defeated the French army of
the Loire on the 1st inst. in several successive
battles west of Orleans and Tours.
King William sends the following despatch
to Queen Augusta, dated at Versailles on the

as-

sessment on the income tax on the trust fund
of the Mormon Church which he holds, rejecting liis plea that the income is not taxame De-

line between Portland and Montreal will be
shortened fifty miles or thereabouts, and you
have the shortest and cheapest line thatjan
he made between the northerly part of Michigan, Wisconsin, all Minnesota and the whole
vast region traversed by the Northern Pacific
Railroad, and the seaboard.
We rejoice to learn that the Grand Trunk
Railway Co. contemplate putting a line of
propellers on the route between Sarnia and
Duluth next summer. This will make a
close connection between Portland and Minneapolis and St. Paul, between which a very
large traffic should grow up. Minneapolis
has the largest flouring mill in the world, besides several smaller ones. The flour and
wheat at that point waiting transportation to
the Eastern States and to Europe is in amount
to he almost incalculable. The direct, natural and cheap outlet for these articles and
other products, is by the way of Portland, or
Montreal and Portland.

The

rr’,._

have gone to oppose their movements.
The census returns of the manufacturing interests in St. Louis show the capital invested
to he $41,701,088; the number of persons em-

From our Montreal

$20,393,998.

1st.

golia. Twenty thousand insurgent:, are threatening the tewn of'Coga, the capital of the
province. A force armed with Russian rifles

Using the Ogdenshurgroad to Montreal, or the
Grand Trunk when they shall have made
their cut-off from Island Pond by which their

mates to

agree

resulted in the adoption of a motion that a
court of arbitration be chosen.
Edward Daniels of Boston has accepted the
challenge of Cyrille Dion, and names the three
ball game, three hundred points up, to be
played in Bostou on any Wednesday after

we infer that there is no
will give corporation aid in a sufficient sum
*o secure the building of the Canadian part of
this great line; while a United States land
grant (already made) will enable the Ameri-

*

liussia suouiu

prominent Republicans and Democrats in New
York and Brooklyn. The flue is.remitted.
There was a lively discussion at the meeting
of the Bible Society Thursday on the will caso
of Dea. Washburne of Worcester, Mass.
It

Maine and Minnesota— The Future
Connections between Them.—Among the
railroad lines to the West there is one which
is now receiving a good deal of attention in
Canada and the Northwest, in which we
think Portland is particularly interested. It
is a line extending from Montreal via Ottawa
to the Sault St. Mary, and is to he there
connected by a bridge across the straits with
a line extending to Marquette, St. Paul aud

The Annual Estimates.—The estimates
department as made up at the different bureaus amounted to $37,775,435 72.
Secretary Belknap reduced the bureau esti-

mar

resistance at the hands of the Erie party, who
assumed a warlike attitude and peremptorily
forbid the work.
President Grant has signed the pardon of
Thomas C. Callicott, sentenced to two years
imprisonment and fined $10,000 for defrauding
the revenue.
His pardon was secured by

ton insolence and

of the War

mipussiuie

to remain the ouly power bound indefinitely to
an arrangement which, onerous
as it
was at
the time when it was concluded, becomes daily
weaker in its guarantees. Our august master
has too deep a sense ot what lie owes to his
country to force it to^ubmit any longer to an
obligation against which the national sentiment protests.
We cannot admit that the abrogation of a purely theoretical principle, not
followed by its immediate application, and
which visibly restores to Russia a right of
which no great power could consent to lie deprived, ought to be considered as a menace to
peace, nor that in avoiding one point of the
treaty of 1856, the abrogation of all is implied.
The Imperial Cabinet never had any such
intention; on the contrary, our communication
ot Oct. 19 declared in the most explicit terms
that His Majesty, the Emperor, maintains his
adhesion to the general principle of the treaty
of 1856,and that he is ready to come to an agree
ment with signatory powers of that treaty,
either to confirm its general stipulations or to
renew them, or to substitute for them any othec equitable agreement which may be thought
suitable to secure the repose of the East or the
equilibrium of Europe. Thero seems, then, to
be no reason why the Cabinet of London
should not, if it please, enter into an explanation with tho signatories ot the treaty of 1856.
For our part, we are ready in any deliberation
having for its object the settlement of guarantees, tor the consloidatiou of peace in the East.
Latest News by Mail.
The war between the Erie and Morris and
Essex railroad has broken out afresh. The directors of the latter company ordered their men
on Friday to commence the laying of a broad
guage track at Bergen Tunnel, but met with

and omit no act of wan-

Minneapolis.

dignity.

Wo regret to see that Earl Granville addresses himself principally to tiie form of our communication. The form was not our choice;—
We would ha/e asked for nothing better surely
than to obtain our end by an agreement with
the signatories of the treaty of 1836, hut tho
principal Secretaries of State of Her Britannic Majesty well know that the attempts made
at different times to assemble the powers in a
general conference, with a view to remove the
causes of difficulty which disturb the general
peace, have universally tailed. The prolongation of the present crisis and the absence of a
regular government in Franco postpone still
further the possibility of such an agreement.
Meanwhile the position in which the treaty left
Russia lias becomo more and more intolerable.
Earl Granville will Jagree that the Europe of
to-day is very far from being tlie Europe which
signed the treaty of 183d.

At the time of writing this, the news concirning the conflicts of the lirst days of this

1

Nov 20:

land has read and lelt with me a copy of Lord
Granville’s reply- to our communication of the
litili of October, which 1 submitted to His
Majesty the Emperor. Oar august master was
pleased to poiut out that it coutuiued, in the
first place, au expression of earnest desire of
I he Cabinet of Loudon to preserve cordial relations between England and Russia; aud secondly, au assurance that the English Cabinet
would not have refused to enter into an examination of tlie treaty of 185G, so tar as they bad
been modified by circumstances. As for the
question of strict right, stated by Lord Granville, we have no wish to enter into any discussion, to recall any precedent, or cite any example. Such a controversy would ill no way promote the good
understanding which we desire.
Our august master bad to discharge au imperious duty to his own
country, without wishing
to injure, in any way, the governments which
were signatories to the treaty of ’5G. On the
contrary, His Imperial Majesty appeals to thoir
sense ot justice aud to their regard for their

among its ruins.

rn.n;. AAn^i«:nn

—r- -*CT-r>r——:

Monsieur le Boron: The Embassador of Eng-

“Glory,” as Strauss recently said almost
tauntingly, “is a word that the French have
greatly misused,” and one to which they might
well ascribe no small part of their misfortunes.
“Shame,” the terrible antithesis of their
watchword, lias now a right to tire first place
in their vocabulary. For surely nothing is
wanting to their humiliation. The brief reanimation of the national spirit that followed
the unexpected advantage gained at Orleans
must disappear before the subsequent reverses. With the long expected aggressive
movement of the Army of the Loire resulting
in most incomplete success, it not in defeat,
with Keatry insubordinate and troublesome,
with Garibaldi,—whose “luck lias turned” and
against whom of late years the stars in their
courses have fought—adding another lost battle to Aspromonte and Montana—with all
these fresh disasters added to the crushing
ones of an earlier dale, it seems as if French
society must be resolved into its original elements with nothing hut anarchy to rule

ed

-a^yrt^fn

G..r*il>>i> oil1. Hiply in Ehil Ginn vile.
The special col respondent of the Tribune at
St. Petersburg telegraphs the full text of
Prince Gortsebakofl’s reply to Earl Granville,
it being a dispatch to Baron Brunow, dated
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Wanted.... Isaiah Tope & Co.
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Ageals Wanted for Free Love.
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Monthly

about and will follow then to their graves.
But the war is ended. Their greatest objccl

Congregational Church,—Saccarappa. The
pistor preaches to-inonow forenoon and aiternoon.
Second Advent Meeting,—Removed to Union
Hall, entrance on Free St., opposite Baptist Church.

charity for those of their number who
are in suffering and want.
Let all who would
assist them fill City Hall with an audience
such as never gathered there before.

inunion at close of
Concert at 7 p in.

aiternoon

sermon.

now

Seats tree- Flder H. L. Hastings, Editor ot “The
Christian'* will preach this evening and to-morrow.

t.

St. Lawrf.nce Street Church.—Rev. Abram
Maxwell of Weld, will preach at this church to-morat the usual hours. All are invited.

‘t*

row

Jerusalem CHuncn.-Rev.Mr. Ilayden will
preach in the Temple on High Street at luj o’clock,
on the text, “Have salt in yourselves.” Mark ix, 49.
Evening meeling in the Ve.-try at 7, on the organization ol practical charity in the new church.
^ Betiifl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in
tbe
New

y

v

>•

forenoon

-n

.'.;,*

j«

r..»

VvUArr,l„—OilUUillU OCUUUl ill

Allen Mission Chanel, corner ol Locust and Cumberland streets,at H P. Al. Prayer Meeting at 7 o*cPk P.
M. Prajer Aieeting every Fridav evening.
All are
cordially invited. Seats tree.

Streets.—Religious

services

School at 2 p. in. Preaching
meeting at 7. Address by S.
public are invited.

L. Carleton, Es>q.

Williston Ciiapel.
streets.

corner of May and Danfortb
Sabbath School at 1.30 P. M. All are cordiSeals free.

ally invited.

Casco Street Free

will

lie held at the close of the

public are invited.

Collected Mail Letters

—

Municipal

Total,_

Cleaves.
Flea, guilty. Fined $3

and cos* h.
Francis Kane.

Starch and seizure.

Fine $50 and costs.

Fined $3

Plea, guilty.

Paid.

Itriirf

erpool to-day.
Tlie Portland Band give another of their delightful promenade concerts at Lancaster Hall

P. & R. Railroad.—Mr. Daniel McDuffee
has bought out tbe stage line from East Rochester to Alfred, and wilt make daily trips fiorn

TIio Eastern road receives §11,300 for the
mail services between Boston and Portsmouth
and tbe Boston & Maine receives §11,400 for
tlie service between Boston and South Ber-

Rochester railroad.

delightful affair,

as we

was

...1

meetings

court trials, 11; cases finally disposed of, 151 ;
continued to November term, 377. Sint e
the September term began, September Gth, tk e
court has been in session every business da
cases

but two, there being no interval between tli b
September, October and November terms.
The December term will commence on Tue:
day, December Gth, for the trial of civil caust 8
as t

t

It will be noticed on reference to our adve
Using columns that tho steamer for Eastpoi •t
and St.John will leave at five P. M.

Get

Briggs’

lias

cures

tlie bea t

Catarrh.

Try

Briggs’

Throat and

are a

Something

then was said about the hoy, whicl
distinctly hear. Laflin then saiij
“you really lave me, do you.” She answered >
“of course I do, or I should not do as I am do
ho did not

us

when he came in, but admitted on cross ex
animation that be inflicted the gashes ou Hal
lin’d ueck.
Au

adjournment

reached .before th >
cross examination of Hoswell was eoncltideti
The general impression is that his testiinou r
ai; ed the defence considerably, die defens j
will introduce medical experts to testify on hi
was

J

tf.

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at
whole
sale, at 28 SpringSh_
nov29th-lw
Buiggs’ Pile Remedies

Upon receiving an affirmative reply she asket
him if he was not going to undress, lie re
plied that he did not have sufficient time, a
he was to put down a carpet that night.-

1

t

success,

Lung Healer.

tf.
,f.

insanity to-morrow, when the government wii 1
put in their rebutting testimony. The argu
ments will not commence until Mouday, pos
sibly not till Tuesday. The local interest i 1
the trial continues unabated. If possible th
crowd of spectators was larger to day than an J
day before.
_

CooiA Hassan is now running good Pape r
Collars at 2 cts. a box; better at 4 cts.
de2d‘. t
Go

to

best and

Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, <j tli

cheapest

Overcoat.

A perfect line of

White, Black

and co

ored genuine Kid Gloves offered at reduce d
dec2dlw
prices at Cogia Hassan’s.

•Field.

around Paris.

WAR FACTS AND

RUMORS.
The Prussian Cross Gazette attributes the
frtqueut breaches of parole by French officers
to the machinations of the French Governmen

t.

Tlie Prussians bava burned the town of
Charleville, because tlie franc-tireurs fied upon
them as they approached.
The Germans are still in force at Bauloz;court.
toe RUSSIAN QUESTION.
BISMARCK,
Frankfort, Dec. 2.-Odo Russell’s interview with Bismarck was of a diplomatic character. He represented to the Chancellor that
England would not tight upon the Eastern
question, tlie Black Sea matter or about the
integrity of the Turkish empire, but would assuredly fight upon an arbitrary breach of the
treaty by Russia and the insult to England
implied in tlie tone adopted by the Russian
government. Bismarck was wary and urged
a conference, but with the object of
backing
Russia’s demands. Russia proposed Constantinople or St. Petersburg as the place for a
conference, but Bismarck makes a boast of favoring England by fixing on London. Gortscliakoti wants the credit of yielding this poin t
at tbe same time and that lie only regards a
conference as a superfurious formality.
cortschakoff’s note.
anumol 1

fPKn

1

—

1

Al.

_

elusion of Gortscliakoff’s note in the evening
papers: We are persuaded that fresh guarantees would be found in the removal of the
prominent cause ot the irritation existing between the powers which are most directly interested. Their mutual relations would he
more firmly established on a base of good and
solid understanding. You desired, Monsieur
)e Baron, to read this dispatch and leave a copy
with him. The principal Secretary of State of
Her Britisli Majesty has expressed to us the
regret he would feel if this discussion should
disturb the harmony which the government of
Her Majesty the Queen has striven to maintain between the two countries.
Be good
enough to express to His Excellency how entirely his regret would be shared by the Impeperial cabinet. We believe that iriendship between the two governments is essentially useful to the two countries as well as to the peace
of the world. With lively satisfaction we have
seen this friendship during late years
grow
more and more close and
cordial, and the
dircumstances
in
which
grave
we find ourselves at this moment serve to make it more
durable than ever. (Signed) Gotschokoff.
Prussia.
FRENCH BITTERNESS AGAINST PRUSSIA.

Berlin, Dec. 2.—The priests in the rural
districts of France, prompted by Dnpanloup,
are preaching against the Prussians as heretics.
The rustics consequently arc greatly incensed
against the invaders. The German patrols in
the valley ot the Loire are shot down lrom
every hedge and building. The Prussian bearers of dispatches are killed when
nobody but
innocent ploughmen are in sight. Many of
th« priostaVnrre treen captured ny nttmussians and will be brought to trial.

Erie

BAVARIA AND THE CONFEDERATION.

The Fedaral Council lias ratified the convention providing for the union of Bavaria with
the confederation. The Bavarian Diet will
meet on the 10th to take action on the
treaty.
Dominion of Canada.
_

IMPORTANT ENTERPRISE.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Messrs. Allan, proprietors of the Allan line of ocean steamships, are
negotiating for the purchase of the Northern
Transportation Company steamers.
Great Britain.
London, Dec. 2.—The Oxford eight have
sent their usual challenge to the
Cambridge
club for the anuual boat race.
TELkCBAPillO ITGtltt.
The.Au9trian minister of war has re-igued
and his resignation has been accepted.
The vomito has entirely disappeared from
the Spanish provinces.
One of the caissons of the East river bridge
at Brooklyu was injured to the amount of $500
on

Friday.

The conference of the agents of the principal
railway lines between New York and the West
for an equitable adjustment of freight and passenger tariffs is not concluded hut will be continued to-day.
In New York Friday Edward Ogden was arrested for selling washed revenue stamps to
brokers. Of late this business has become
quite extensive, and Ogden offers to turn
state’s evidence and reveal the whole system B
A Cuban expedition is supposed to have left
New York recently.
In Providence Charles E. Kent has been
convicted of the murder of Joseph E. Whitney
T.,ln

day

Dec. % 3, 5 and G.

Savannah, Dec. 2.—Colton in moderate demand;
Middling uplands 14Jc.
Mobile, Dec. 2.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands

14]c.

New Obleans, Dec. 2.—Cotton dull and lower;

Middling uplands 15}c.

OF

l*ost

2,

G.

A.

call ami examine them. Sal* will coutiuue at 10 A.
M, anti 3 PM. until all are closed out.
dc3td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

li.

The great
Miliary drrina in live acta entitle*! the
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BAND1
PORTLAND

I TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

CONCERTS I

BY it« N

Portland Band will giyelbcir fourth PROMEN
ADE CONCERT at
The

LANCASTER

■ 4 Sl Id Eiekiigp SI., nl 307 C.m'i Si.

Theatricals

I

London, Dec. 2—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93] @ 9I{ lor
money and account.
American securities qnlet. Stocks quiet; Erie, 21,
Liverpool, Dec. 2—1.30 P. M.—Wheat—market
bare ot new Red Weetern Spring; old do 10s. Flour
24s 9d. Corn—new 31s 6d. Pork firmer. Beef 122»
6d lor new. Cheese 72s 6d.
The receipts of Wheat tor three days amount to
225,000 quarters.
The advices from Manchester report yams and fabrics dull.
LONDON, Dee. 2.—4.30 P. M.- Consols 91]@91|
fer money and account.
American securities—V. S. 5-20s, 1862, 883 ; do
1865, old, 87]; do 1867, 90; U. S. 10-40s 87. Stocks—
Erie 21; Illinois Central 111}; Atlantic & Great Wes-

Under the

auspices ot the

Ladies of the First Parish

DEEltlNG
Monday

PUNGS—six

family

Circle,

HALL!

and Tuesday

Evenings,

charitable object.
Tickets, Parquett 90 cents, gallery 35 cents. Orchestra Chairs 75 cents, lo he Usd at Uawcs & Cragin’s and at the door.
Music by Chandler.
Doors open at 7.15. Performance to commence at
8 o clock.
EDWARD NOYES, Stage Manager.
dcMtt
By For

a

Y.

M.

A.

Seventli

Entertainment 1

Wednesday

Evening,

Dec.

7th.

I.nCTTJRE
-BY

Rev, T.

I'ap'tulation cffcied

Speaker Blaine and a number of Senators
and Representatives left New York for Wash-

to tie Capital.

$40,000; insured for $23,500.
A sail-boat was capsized on a pond in Cumberland, Conn., near Valley Falls, Friday, and
Joseph W. Jolmson was drowned.

Official despatches aunounce that Trochu
aud Ducrot m de a sortie with 150,000 men and
completely routed the Prussians between Brie
sur Marne and Chessy le Koi.
Ducrot is now
encamped 15 miles from Paris.
JUNCTION OF TROCHU AND T1IE ARMY OF THE

LOIRE.
A despat h to the Times from Tours dated
1st inst., says that the army of the Loire has
effected a junction with General Trochu’s
forces from Paris. The Germans under Prince
Frederick
Charles ere retiring before the
united armies.
It is said that Gen. Trochu
has with him outside .the walls 150,000 men
and 300 cannon.

FIRE AT CAPE NEDDICK.

Portsmouth, Dec. 2.—A tire occurred o t
Cape Neddick on Thursday aftemoou, destroy
ing a store and its contents. The building wo s
the properly of John Goodwin and was value 1
at 31200, upon which there was $fiOQ insurant: e
in the Union Co., Bangor. The goods cousi*
ed of those usually kept iu a country store an i

BATTLES AT’

NOISSV AND VILL1EB8.

A despatch from Prince George of Saxony
describes the fighting at Noissy and Villiers in
which the Saxon troops took part, and states
that the French were repulsed aud driven
over the heights between the two villages,leaving behind hundreds ot prisoners. The French
The
attacking force numbered 50,000 men.
loss of tlie Saxons was 12 officers ami 100 priyates. Later accounts increase the loss of i'ie

Wurteinburgcrs.
THE

ATTITUDE

OF THE BELLIGERENTS
FRIDAY.

ington Friday.
The stocking factory of Merrow & Willard,
at Mansfield, Conn., was totally destroyed by

ON

The correspondent of tho Tribune at Versailles telegraphed at 3 o’clock this afternoon
that the lighting ou the 30th ult. was followed
by no fresh movement. Yesterday there was a
lull iu the French cannonade aud several ambulances came out to collect the wounded.
To-day again there is heavy firing going ou iu
the direction of Charenton. Tlie weather is
bright aud the ground is hard and in a very
favorable condition lor army*movements. The
German troops are near Orleans,
ARRANGING FOR A GREAT BATTLE.

A coriespondent at Orleans telegraphed at 8
A. M. today:—The army of the Loire is at
this moment marching out from headquarters
and leaving Orleans. Boiirbaki passed here
yesterday iu command ef the 19th corps. The
Prussians are concentrated between Joinville
and Pithiviers.
THE SOllTIE ON TUESDAY.

London, Dec. 3 —The Tribune correspondent at Versailles telegraphs concerning tho
sortie on the 29th:—There were two or three
crude attacks ou Montretaut as if to storm the
Prussian works, hut the French supports were
so measured as to
give the idea that no orders
had reached them to advance, although they
were iu strong force, and the French officers
were continually
exposing themselves to hold
the troops steady, and suffered much. About
noon the fire from Mont Valerian slackened
and
the
mobiles withdrew.
sortie
'The
against Ohoisy le Pvoi began a little later !

fire

Friday.

Loss

D. P. Blanchard has been appointed postmaster of New Orleans, vice Lowell, removed.
All the Baton Rouge prisoners have been

discharged.

Whitney’s house and bar n and Thos.
at North Providence, R. L,
burned
were
Friday.
The demonstration of sympathy with the
Pope, at Dublin Thursday, was very quiet.—
Many influential persons were preseut.
The municipal elections in Ireland Thursday
generally passed off quietly.
Roswell

Grayson’s house

the Broken* Board, Dec 2

American Gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1067.

110J

85
1131
1094
1091

1868.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Kaiiroao.....
Michigan Central Railroad.
Uniou Pacific Railroad.

Gen. De Rodas’ resignation as Governor
General of Cuba lias been accepted and he will
he temporarily succeeded by Gen. Valmazeda.
The Republicans of Springfield, Mass.,have
nominatrd Chas. O. Chapin for mayor.
Joseph "Riley and James Quinlan were arrested in New York Friday while procuring
tickhts to leave for California, for the robbery
a few weeks
ago of Mr. Steward of Chautauque|o.ounty, whom they assaulted and left for
dead on the highway.

COMMEltCIAL,
Ucceipu by Uailroada

and Sleanbaato.
Portland St Kennebec Railroad—2 cars furstock, 3 do lumber, 1 do box sliooks, 1 de potatoes, 1 do cattle, 170 cases curtain fixtures, 9 boxes
axes, 1 ear shovel bandies, 9 bbls flour, 7 cases clotb,
1 oar shingles, 1 do
bark, 12 hides, 11 tubs butter, 3
bbls. bsans, 98 pkgs mdse, 27 cars freight lor Boston.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—10 kegs
soda, 50 boxes cheese, 10 bdls mouldings, 20 obis and
u0 bait do beer, 100 boxes
raisins, 200 bbls. flour, 25
boxes tin, 6 sewing machines, 15
bags peanuts, 20
casks grapes, 3 bb:s. oil, 5 firkins
butter, 20 cases
shoes, 7 stoves. 2 hbds., 1 cask, 2 bbls. and 2 boxes ot
crockery, 100 doz. pails, 80 casks nails, 40 rolls composition, 10 coils cordage, 52 bdls twine, 5 bbls rum, 260
bdls bides, 33 bars iron, 57 bdls paper, 21 pieces machinery, 34 chairs, 9 cases marble, 28 pieces pipe, 5
casks calf skins, 30 tons pig iron, 275
pkgs to order;
lor Canada and up
country, 500 boxes raisins, 1
blower, 4 organs, 5 boxes tresli fish, 500 fire bricks, 8
cases copper
tubes, 6 sewing machines, 90 weights, 4
trunks, 7 bbls. molasses, 23 bales wool, 10 bdls leather, 2 boxes pigs, 150 pkgs to order.
niture

19}

600
69
150
122

1214

Doors
dc3dtd

-FOB-

Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
AND ALL

PLACES

Talmage,

AND

Assemblies

express over the same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
JOHN SWETT & CO.,
Nov 22, 1870.
no24dlm

RUBBERS!
Prices Have Touched Bottom.
arejust completed in- which
I
Arrangements
give my customers (heir choice from lour
mauulactories and
can

as

--

uuiiBu

dqoi itiKi

suoc Jioruei.

Boston. Dec 1.—The Boot and Shoe market con*
tinues without change or noteworthy incident, the
wholesale demand tor Winter goods being still limited to small lots, tor which an occasional order comes
to band, but most of the business is done by the jobbing houses. Prices of boots and shoes have not
been reduced, and tbe first to be made on orders will
uoubtless command prices fully equal to present quotations. The few days of stormy weather have
caused our retailers to work more lively, but complaints are yet made by them of the backwardness ot
the season.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.
flew York Miock and

Money Market.
New York, Dec. 2—Morning.—Gold llOf @ 110J.
4
5
cent.
Money @ per
Sterling Exchange 1081 @
l"9j. Governments steady; 18ti8’s better than last
Stocks
about
} per cent, better. Southern
nigbt.
State securities quire dull. The following are the
forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Missouri-Gs... 92j
Georgia 7s... 91
Louisiana Gs,.t5
North Carolina 6s. 26}

Virginia 6<.u.

63
Alabama 8s.W.101
Tennessee 6s. 68

New York, De3. 2—Afternoon,—The Gold market gained considerable activity to-day in consequence ot the news irom the European war and the
price advanced to 111|, closing firm at that figure.
Governments continue dull and steady. The following were the closing quotations:
United States conpou G’s, 1881.113} @ 1131
Uuited States 5-20’s 1862.106} (a) 107f

us ins
EITUER

unsupssi,

AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
My stock comprises the largest variety
ity, viz:

ever in

this

and 100 feet on Neal st. This is one ot the
desirable lots in the city, situated on the line
ot the Horse Cars, in the immediate vicinity ol some
ot the finest residences at West End.
Terms at sale.
nol9ld
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
most

on

Thursday Evenings,

on

-Ann

Association,

Music

by

Chandler’s Full

Quadrille

Real Estate Brokers.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.
C. W. ALLEY

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, mo.

Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold daring the day in’ lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt
VT O. 316

X\ large

$3 00.

course

t,t,s

MR.

BARNES,
—

FLUENT

Lien s Overcoats,

HALL!

Respectfully announces to the citizens ot Portland
and vicinity tnat he will commence his

SECOND

Boys’ Overcoats,

TERM

OF

Fashionable

and

On Wedaesdny Afierneou at 3 1-il o’clock
November 23d, and continue WEDNESDAY and

respectfully

and
tor Young

announce

to

SELF-ACTING

Ladies,

Misses, on

continue

Also

week

WOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light

or

WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide
WOMEN’S F JOT-HOLDS,

Heavy,

or

Slim,

All Sizes and Prices t

afternoon class in the German, for Young
Ladies, Masters and Misses on

Saturday Atternoon,
continue

Dec.

week.

once a

(Secretary of

the atternovlSti

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.
as

National College of Healing.)
Will commence his

the

POPULAR
ou

ADDRESS
Pbysiollyy, Health and Uygenie, at

C OJYGMESS Mt.lEE
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 3.
These addresses are illustiated with his great Cabinet ot Manakins, Model Paintings, etc., to the fullest extent, and
every chronic dlseesa from which so
dcl#2w
many suffer will be tally explained.

VO C^LJWIJSIC.
Sacred

and

Secular.

MB. JOHN L8HAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully iutorm the public that he is prepared to lurnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
ocl4ti

CANADIAN
STATES

March Cth, 1868, entitled an act to incorporate the
Portland anil Rutland Railroad Company, haa been
duly anbscrlbed for and taken up, agreeable to the
said act, the undersigned seven and
more ot the persona named in tbe first section ot
said act, hereby gi <e public notice that the first meeting ot said corporation will be held at tbe Common
Council room in the New City Hall in Portland, on
Thursday tbe 15th day of December next, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, for the purpose ol organising
said company,'and to that end,
1st. To choose a chairman to preside at said meet-

provisioned

ing.
2d. To choose a clerk to receid the doings ol said
meeting.
3d. To see if the stockholders will accept ‘‘An act
in addition lo “An act to Incorporate the Portland
and Rutland Railroad Compauy,” approved March
16th, 1870, authorising tbe Portland and Rutland
Railroad Company to to take the name ol the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company, by vote of the (tockholdeig thereof at the
time of the organization of the company.
4th. To establish by-laws tor the government of
said corporation.
5th. To make choice ol Directors.
6th. To determine bow far, and to what extent
said company will unite its lines with the line ol any
other railroad company, or lease or purchase any
connecting line, as provided In said act of March 16.
1870.
7th. To act npon any other matters that the stockholders may deem necessary.
Given under our hands at Portland Ibis 25th day
3
ol November, 1870.
N. C. Rice.
John A. Poor.
Charles Fobks.
John Neal.
Jas. L. Fabkek,
R. M. Richardson.
John M. Adams.
Geo. W. Woodman.
Allen Haines.
Wm. H. Fessenden.
nov30d2w

PameB.cn B.oked la I.andeaderry and
liinrpnBl. Beiuru Ticket, grimied ui
Reduced Rales.

THE

•Steamship Ansirinu Capt. Wylik,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Dec’r 3, Immediately alter the arrival ot the traiu oi
the previous day Irom Montreal,
To betollowed by the Prussian, Capt Dutton, on
Satuiday, Dec. 10.
Passage to Londonderry ami Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80.
cording to accommodation)
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
|y*For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
Portland, Nov.

H, & A. ALLAN, No. a India SI.
dtl

29, 18C9.

For sleerage passage inwards and outwards, and
lor sight drafts on England lor small amounts, ap-

ply

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3j India St.

STATE

~d

XT'

d

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Not. 30,1870.

nr

adjourned session of the Executive Council
beheld at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, ou
Monday the tilth day ot Dec. next at 4 o’clock P. M.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary ot State.
Au

Stock, I have the best

will

OVERCOATS

as-

In

de2-ld_

Portland,

Last

ARE AT

Men, Wom< r. and Children ever ottered in New
England, compitsingall widths, sizes, and»u//-meA
so that every customer is sure to get a good tit, and
For

Nov 17-iseocllm

ship.

*

\! OTICE is hereby given that the partnership latc131 ly subsisting between William Lowell and Levi F. Hoyt, ot Portland, under thefirmname ot Low;
ell & Hoyt, was dissolved on the 21 day of November, 1870, by mutual consent.

Opposite Falmouth. Hotel.
Nov
1-dtt_

Copartnership Notice.

I^evi F. Hoyt, who is to continue the business at
the old stand, No. 11 Preble street, is authorized tc
settle all debts due to and by the company.

WILLIAM* LOWELL,
LEVI F. HOYT.
Mr. Lowell will remain at No. 11 Preble street foi
the present and would be pleased to meet liis old

STEPHEN O.
IS admitted

<Uy'

nov28
Dec.

THE

ST. LOUIS FLOUB
EXCHANGE STREET, Opposite

Portland,

Saco

and

Hall.

Portsmouth

Railroad Company.
No. M will be payable December 15,
to Stock bolder! of record Nov* 30th, 1870.
By Order of tho Directors.
deliitolSi!R. NOTT, Treaiurer,

Dividend

as a

memter ot

j. B.
119

1, lS7l>.

above.named landings.

The Lewiston will connect at Sedgwick leach
with side-wheel Steamer K. W. Carter tor

worth.
For lurther particulars Inquire ot
ROSS JS STURDIVANT,

DOKMAN,
out

llrm

from

this

CYRUS

Fancy

if]/

yjK|\
W«*t

Hide

At Ntw

THOSE

bang* Street, Perilled.

Yort. and Boston Fricea.

novf-’cod.lwan

NOTICE
forbidden to trust

give
persons
hereby
credit to any other person whatever
my
ALL
bills except
I shall pay
count alter this date,
are

on

•

as

__

in want ot Plain er Fancy Jeb nninrji
will And it to tbeir advantage to eall oaw*. M
at
the Daily Prese Sob Printing .OIce.Ei
Minn,

IF. D. HASKELL,
Having had fifteen 3ears* experience In tuning pi
anos, guarantees satisfaction in all/a»e**
CHAU IN &, (Paine
Orders received at HAWES Sc

Music Store), No 77 Middle

st.

uo‘-8dtt

AND BETAIL.

gy The country trade solicited.

Pier,
Friday and Saturday Dec’r 2d and 3d For
freight or paeaage apply ou board to
Captain F. M (1RANT
%ST The Schooner OCEAN villi be ready in a lew
ot
N.
J.
MlLi.EE, Jr. Agent.
J-uauJtc
*
doc2d2t

Tuning’

dc2td

CIIAM. PAY, JB„ At Co.,
9* Exchange Street.

of Portland

On

Piano

Uen’l Agcot.

Goods and Toys j

WnoI.ENAl.E

The fast .ading and commodious Scdi.
FRANK PIERCE, will receive Freight
the above port at the

tri»

Ells-

0*!?.9°V'mercia> Street,or

STURDIVANT,
p r.i
Nov. *7,;1870.
Portland,

MATHEWS Ac CO.
Commercial street, Portland.
dc2dlw*

EOR ELLS WORTH.

STORE HAS REMOVED TO THE

Block
Japan Tea Store, Fluent
City

Store,

Clothing

Notice ol Dissolution of Copartner-

of the Season I

The Steamer Lewiston, Captain
Charles Deeriug, Master, will mako
her last trio tor the season, leaving
■Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Friday,
'Evening, December 9, at 10 o’clock
ot
arrival
Steamboat Express Tiain [torn
erfon
Boston, lor Maehiasport, touching at Rockland, emetine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge
Jonesport, and South West Harbor.
gy Returning will leave Maehiasport kTaeada.
Nomina, Dec 13th. at 5 o’clock, touching at tlia

OX E-PRICE

Jfl. G. PALMED.

Trip

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

SMI TH’S

boot.

friends.

OF MAINE.

THE

BOOTS t

FOE

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

it appears that the capital o'ock ot
the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company,
Prof. W. W. Hebbard, M. D., WHEREAS
and
established by the act approved
prescribed

Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over-Shoes, All Sizes.
In addition to the above

C. RICH &

no?23<J2w
on

the German.

Misses Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes,

sortment ot

M.

3,1870,

TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
Kjr~Posilively no npectators allowed

noon ot

WOMEN’S A .CTIC

OVER-SHOES,
BOY’S RUB £R BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH’S L 0BBER BOOTS, All Sizes,

Goods

Furniskiig

an

MAIL.

WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,

and

Boys'

Fontbs’ & Boys9 Sails,

following.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
once a

Youth's and

MUST BE SOLD lo Reduce Stock.

winch

Saturday, November 26, 1870,

AND UNITED

MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,

Clothing

their second term

CARRYING THE

OVERSHOES,

Men's,

the citizens of Portland

commence
vicinity that they
Masters and

Cost.

01 YOUTH’S and BOY’S OVERCOATS «e luva
tbe LARGEST and BEST STOCK in Portland.
Also a FULL LINE ol

Messrs. GEE & HARNDEN

MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
MEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths,

Selling Regardless of

SATURDAY tor the term.
Terms 12 Lessons, #4; Scholars of last class $3.
Music ot the Polander and Beware Polka published by Oliver Dltsou & Co., ot Boston, for the Piano,
now ready, tor sale.
German taught in the latest styles free.
Spectators to the class in the German and Redowa
are cordially invited tree.
no!9Lt

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,

MEN’S REEFERS,
BOYS’ REEFERS,

Graceful Dancing,

Ladies, Misses and Masters,

tor young

dtt

H. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneei1

Band.

D. R. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Tickets75 ot?.; (lallery 50 els.;

—

fig Will give prompt and careful attention to 'salj ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
sale.

LANCASTER HALL,

may favor him with their patronage.

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

P. M, we aball Mil
Southerly Corner
Said lot is 80 feet on

on

AUCTIONEERS,

ON-

good

Congress and Neal Streets.

Congress

-AT-

SOUTH.

subscribers, thankful to our friends and the
public generally for the patronage we have received
since the commencement ot SWJBIT’S EXPRESS,
would inform them that we shall continue our business notwithstanding the powerful opposition that
has been exerted to break us down.
BtNotes, Drafts. Bills, &c.,negotiated and collectod,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken a* reduced rates.
Our facilities for
doing business being equal to those of any other

octlldtf

Nov 291b, at 3
ONtheTuesday,
valuable lot ot land

Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock.

EX-FOURS.

and

The

u

the French Fire Extinguisher, in
public buildings and factories iu

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Ocean

18J

SWETT’S EXPRESS,

|

Also Agents lor
in most ot the
New England,

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

tickets 50c.
open at 6 1-2;

and

MEN’S

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents for the State of Maine
celebrated Earth Closets, invented and
by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newpbrt,

for the
tented

steady demand, prices

_

unsnp

Property.

Evening

on
imports—Cabbages are exceedingly easier and
in active demand: we quote a prime article from $35
to $40 p 100 heads. Potatoes—At the close ot om
last report the receipts of this root were light ai.ii

Boatoa 9t«ek Llal*

Sale,

OF BROOKLYN.

Dewitt

-AT

good

At Private

Subject— “Grumbler Company."
Concert bv the Portland Band one hall1 hour previous to each Leclure,

Rosin—com-

Sussex at $6 free of aamage with 8 per cent, discount; 330 bbls. ex Ellen Stevens, from Portland, at
$6 with same discount; 385 bbls. at $41 with 8 per
«««»».
m<1 800 M>1*. At tq on OO 4at«, ex R.
W. Griffiths.

TAYLOB, Anct’r.

kM The sale ot the above property was postponed
arcount of weather, to Tuesday, Dec 6tb, at same
tin e and place.
no30
td

na.

were
sustained
bat in the course of the month arrivals have become more heavy and rates ba\
undergone some decline. Wo note sales ol 100 l»bl«. ex

suited for Grocers and

Fiae Carriages at all Ulmdm, Writer a
built sad Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents tor Internal Land and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts or Europe
lor sale.
CASH advanced on consignment of Persona

of

nov29

Freights.
Matakzas, Nov. 25.—There has been a dull market since our last for all kinds of Freights, and only
partial ones for the United States have been engaged
at very low figures, say $1
hhd. for Sugar to
Southern ports and $2 do do to New York. Remarks

Fungs,

Valuable Lot ot Land at Auction.

firmer at 43s

ewt. Speim Oil 78 @ 79s }> ton.
P tirmor
el fia iSl Pa 1.1

niAi,

WEST

new

use.

HENRY

December 3 anil ti.

um

Sales at

EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
BUGGY” on C Springs, very light and
good order.
SLEIGHS and PUNGS—twenty new Sleighs, desirable style and patterns, one ana two seated.

will bo given at

28}.

firmly,

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
“BROWN

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT
j

Liverpool, Dec. 2—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
dull; Middling uplands 9d; sales,10,000 bales. Pork
and Beetjbuoyant. Bacon firmer. Spirits Petrole-

10} pjr gallon.
London, Dec. 2—4.30 P. M.—Tallow

TAYLOR & CO., Auctioneers.

HENRY

in

94J.

a

BROWN FAMILY HORSE “Mountain Bor," J.
M. Kimball Wagon, C. P. Kimball Jump Seat Carryall, “Jordan” Harness, Lap Robes, Stable and
Street Blanket*, Halter, Whip, Weight, and Gircingle. The property ot a gentleman who sells tor want
ol me: a complete establishment to be sold to .highest bidder. Worthy the attention of buyers.

use

quiet and steady; Erie, 20]; Illinois Central, 111};
Atlantic & Great Western 28.
Liverpool, Dee. 2—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
Middling uplands 9 @ 9|d; sales ot the day are estimated at 10,000 bales; sales of the week 72,000 bales,
01 which 14,000 bales were for export and 5000 hales
for speculation; stock of Cotton on hand 394,000
bales, of which 62,000 bales are American; receipts
of the week 87,000 bales, of which 49,000 bales were
American. Corn 3ls 3d .for new. Bacou 53s for
Cumberland cat. Wheat—new Spring 10s; Winter
10s 8d.
London, Dec. 2—11.30 A. M.—Calcutta Linseed
59s @ 50s 6s. Tallow 43s 3d @ 43s 6d.
Fbankfort, Dec. 2—11.30 A. M.—U.S. 5- 20 bonds

at 11 o ’clocic, precisely.

Special Sale,

Dec, 3d.

The full Military Band ami Orcheitra, will Iuruish
the Music, ami will play all ol ilitir latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets lor the Couise, six nights, admitting Gtiitleman and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 eta.; to be obtained at all the Music Siores,
members ot the Band, and at the door.
l'oors open at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at II.
no22td

Amateur

It» TIll.UK 4k CO.,

AT TIIE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

HALL

Saturday Evening,

money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 881;
do 1865, old, 87}; do 1867, 96; do 10-40’s. 87. Slocks

the article enjoying

VIRTUE ot a license trom the Judge of Probate ot the county o! Cumberland. I shall sell
at public sale on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o'clock
corner
A. M„ at the office ot Geo. U. Davis A Co
of Congress anti Brown streets, the following destitle
and Intercribed real estate, viz: All the light,
est which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney, Josephine
Loonev, and Georg lamia Looney, minor cbildreu
and heirs of Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,have in ami :o house and lot numbered six
on Brigss street, in said Portland.
FRANK U. PATTERSON.
rovl0-taw3w
Guardian for said Mloots.

BY

Boy t

—

6d

Guardian's Sale of Real Estate

Admission Sfi cl8.
SEE PKOUKAMME3.

Fsreiga markets.
London, Dee. 2—11.30 A. M. Consols 91} lor

tern

eollecllon of shells
market, comprising Shells trom
a'l parts ot th; world. The colle tion will be re dy
lor examination oil Momloy aiteruoon, Dec 5th, and
we would bo happy to have all, especially the ladies,
monce

Benefit of the Charity Fund

Domestic markets.

uplands 15c.

ONtillered the
sale of the finest
in this

ever

New Y'oek. Dec. 2.—Cotton less active and is ic
lower; sales 2599 bales; Middling uplands 15Jc.—
Flour—sales 19,000 bbls.; State and Western firm ;
superfine Western and State 5 00 @ 6 00; Round
hoip Ohio 5 85 @ 6 30; Southern 5 90 @ 8 25. Wheat
1 @ 2c higher; sales 128,000 bush.; new Spring 1 33
@1371: Winter Red and Amber Western 143 @
146. Corn 1 @ 2c higher; sales 48.000 bnsh.; new
Mixed Western 76 @ 82c; old do 86c.
Oats quiet;
Western 62 @ 63c. Fork quiet; new mess 22 00 ®
22 50; old do 23 00; prime do 10 00 @ 18 50. Lard is
heavy; steam 12} @ 13}c. Butter quiet; Western 14
@30c; State 20@42c. Whiskev firmer; Western
free 89 @ 90c. Rice steady; Carolina 7 @ 7]c. Sughr
In lair request; Porto Rico 10@llc; Muscovado 9}
@ 10c. Molasses easier; Mew Orleans 63 @ 72c.—
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine a shade firmer at
46} @ 47c; Rosin steady at 195 @ 2 00 tor strained.
Petroleum firmer; erode 12Jc; refined 23}c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Colton } @ jd; Flour
per sail 2s 6d; Wheat 7} @ 8dd.

bush, corn, 14,000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, rye, 3000
bush barley, 9000 hogs.
Cincinnati. Dec. 2.—Lard lo good demand at 111.
Hogs in good demand and advanced at 6 46. Green
Meats firm at 6 @ 8}c for shoulders and sides and 10
@ He tor heavy ana light hams.
Charleston, Dec. 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Shells or the Ocean at Auction.
Tuesday, Dec 0th, at to A M. we thill «jui

Great Attraction.

Michigan Central.1204
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
92}
Illinois Ceutral.135
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105
Chicago & North Western. 804
Chicago & North Western preferred.80}
Chicago & Iiock Island...1104
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue. 944

000

Tuesday

aud

Harlem.132

Shipments—4060 bbtsTflonr, 20,000 bnsh. wheat, 23,-

ON

.hall sell Parlor Suits, Black Waluut anil Painted Chamber Sets, Upholstered Spring,, H„|r and
Wo *1 Mattresses, Feather Beds, Bedding, Mahogany
him Painted Chamber Furniture, Dining Chair* a.id
Table, lot ot new Crockery, Brussels an 1 lugraln
Carpels, Cook and Parlor S'ove*, Ac.
r odOtd
F. O. BAILKY A CO., Auction**™.

Mou*

Kvraiaga*

Reading.101 j

The Prussian government has sent the Stras-

burg savings bank one million thalers in aid of
the poor of that city.

PORTLAND,
Friday. Saturday.

1AI fig.

Pin niture, Carpets, Crockery, «c.»
at Auction.
Saturday, Dec 3d. *t tea o’clock, at offlco, wo

CITY IIACC

preferred..48

Chicago, Dee. 2.—Flour—Spring extras are dull.
Wheat qnlet; Mo. 2 at 1 06 @ 1 07}. Corn quiet at 50c
tor Mo. 2. Oats qnlet and higher at 39c lor Mo. 2.—
Rye dull at 69c for Mo. 2. Barley quiet at 78 @ 79c.
High Wines 831 @ 84c. Provisions steady. Mesa
Lard 11} @ 12c. Dressed Hogs
Pork 18 50 @ 19 00.
steady at 7 00 @ 7 50; live do firm at 6 15 @ 6 50.
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 76,000 bosh, wheat. 86,000 bush. corn. 33,000 bush, oats, 5004 busb.rye, 5,000
bnsh. barley. 10.000 hogs.

auction

I

irtfTEnTAINHEMTS,

United State* 5-20'a 1865...1064 ® 1071
United States 5-20’e, January ana Juit. 1091 ® 105 tf
United States 5-20’h, J867....1091 ® looj
Un ted States 5-20’s,
1868.109J ® 1094
United States 10-40a..IMJ @ 106|
Paelfle 6’s.1ICJ @ nil
Central Pacific.
91 S 9111
Union Pacific 1st mortgage..'.'..'.".W!....
81|
Union Pacific income bonds.
63
State securities strong on South Carolina,
Southern
weak on Tennessee and steady on others.
There was a sharp flurry in the Money market this
aiternoon.and at one time rates were 7 @ 74 per cent,
to stock brokers, though at the close loans were effected at 6 @ 7 per cent. The stringency is said to
be owing to the withdrawal ot $1,750,000 trom active
use by a prominent bear ot the Stock Exchange.
109j.
Sterling Exchange dull at 108|
Speculation in Railroad Stocks weak and lower,
the market continuing dull and heavy all day with a
decline, in which New York Central led. averaging l
@14 per cent, on the entire list. Ihe Western
Union Telegraph was exceptionally strong all day
and at the close advanced to 44}, which had a tendency to steady the whole market. The fallowing
are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mall.424
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 911
N. 1. Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 85J
Erie. 24J

AID FOR THE POOR.

1...A

BRIEF REVIEW OF THREE

THE

have * * * s
rushed out fron 1
under the bed. The scuffla eusued, of whicl
he testified he remembered hut little. He sail
he did not know that the man was Baffii >

stock of

Bwaas’AUavantor

Mrs. Hoswell’s bedside an
her with a number of kisses. Shi
of him if he had looked the door

ing.” Baffin then said, “let
*
*
now,” when Hoswell

Corn and Bunion Remedies

Burleigh, 87 Middle street,
Boys’ Clothing in town

and a man entered tire liousi
and came into the hod room.-

approached

inquired

Advices from Paris to the 23d ult. say that
tlie mortality is frightfully increasjng. aildihat
the calculations made shows that the provisions will last from 90 to 100 daysi

sians,

approaching,

Brower, 3U Congress street, has connecter
with his uffioe, a lioe laboratory where he gen
erates Oxygen, and administers it, with decid
cd success, conjointly with other remedies.
Those wishing to investigate, will be cordial
ly received by the Doctor, his treatment i-X
plained and its efforts shown. See advertisement headed Oxygen Air.

|

1

turned the lamp partly down, and got inti
bed. Iu a few moments footsteps were bean

debilitated from depressed nervous
power, and tuberculous deposit liable to take
place in some part of the system.”
The medical faculty are noting the fact.tha
whenever these symptoms present themselves
Oxygen must be supplied by some means, ii 1
Dr. J. P
order to restore the lost powerV

Open

DAYS* OPERATION.
London, Dec. 2.— Lopecial to N. Y. World.
—Tlie despatches received this morning reconcile the conflicting German and French accounts of yesterday concerning Duerot’s sortie.
Ducrot, with 150,000 men and 50 cannon succeeded iu making his way out of Paris and is
Dow in the open country between the Marne
and the Seine, southeast of Ohampigny.
Tbo
Gerrmans, who at first were driven from their
positions, regained them, holding their enOn Wednesday the combat retrenchments.
On Thursday morning the recommenced.
sult was yet unknown. The German losses in
the sortie on Monday, Tuesday aud Wednesday were 157 officers and 5,800 men in killed
The French loss, as partially
and wounded.
ascertained, was 3,400. Gen. Virroy with tbolst corps got wholly through the German lines
effected a .junction with a
on the south and
poitiou ol D’Aurells forces, advancing from (he
sonthwest. The siege of Paris is in effect raised, and the campaign turned against the Prus-

A

by the door, crept through the open door inti 1
her bed room, and secreted himself under her
bed. Presently she came in, removed her out
side clothing, put on her night clothing

become

THE MORTALITY AT PARIS.

France.

on

greeted

Days Fighting

Terms <f

that evening and that while shi
in the back part o
the house preparatory to retiring for the night
be took off liis coat and heavy shoes, laid them

He

a.—Lopeciai to new xora
of surrender to be offered
the regulars and gardes mobiles
prisoners of war. The national
gardes and the irregulars are to be allowed to
return to their occupa'ions in private life. The
forts, cannons and munitions of war are to be
given up to the Prussians and the
regular garrison will be permitted to march out with the
honors of war. If these terms are refused the
bombardment of the forts will immediately
follow tlie refusal.
L>ec.

terms

Uniied state* B-2'd 1864.....1.106! ® I0J

m-W

fastening the windows

stealthily

1he

oles.

being

lowell

Europe.

The. Prussians Evidently Vi-.'ori-

bey intimated in his opening, that he met his

a

a

Three

this afternoon, sworn, and related his story ol
the proceedings of that night for tho first time
except to his council. He stated, as Mr. Libwife at the cars here on that day at noon, she
on her way home to Hallowell from her
father’s in Hertnon; that he told her that h<
would go down and see her that evening, Lu
she urgently requested him not to come unti
the next evening or evening after, giving ai
her reason that she would be too tired Ilia
evening to converse with him; that he as
eenled to her request;
hut being suspi
cious of her manner he did go lo Hal

War in

TioiJm in

Gen.

watch for him. It also appeared that lie had
made a similar tequest of the City Marshal and
the keepers of the livery stables.
Hoswell himself was placed on the stand

Con-

Hosieky and Gloves at ereat Jiygains
Anderson’s New Store,under Deering Hall.

witnesses

tho Kennebec bridge testified that Hoswell
walked forwards aud backwards across the
bridge imagining that his wife was to cross
with a strange man, and when finally persuaded to desist, he tried to engage the keeper to

cousumptiou; without it, all efforts to improve
their health, will fail. The object of breathing
is to finish digestion; to free the system of carbon and hydrogen, by coming in contact with
Oxygec. Whatever else may be done, if sufficient ol this life giving element be wanting,
perfect digestion and assimilation are prevented, the blood becomes impure, the person wil

25; whole number of cases finally disposed ol
HiO; cases continued to December term, 350
The October civil term sat 24 days, of whic
Number of action 9
a jury attended 1C days.
continued from September, 430; new entriei
80; whole docket, 528; jury trials in October,f

only; the same jury will be in attendance
the November term.

on

The

tial separation between himself and wife took
place; that he talked of her continually, walked his chamber floor at night aud frequently
wept while speaking of her. The keeper o*

English physician
sumption, says: “the breathing of pure air (for
its oxygon) is an indispensible requisite fur

there.

Superior Court.— The November term ol
the Superior Court adjourned Thursday evening after a session of 20 Says. One jury was
in attendance 15 days and the court sat without a jury 11 days. Number of continued ac
lions, 377; new entries, 133; whole docket, 510
number ot jury trials, II; number of court trial

and writer

FO REIGN.

testified to
sanity
strange and unaccountable acts on his part at
various times the present season, since the parnumber of

a

parties

Oxygen.—Wm. Hitch maw, M. D, E. L. S.,
noted

street,

commence

places where Hoswell has pieviously lived,
who testified to his peaceable character as a
good citizen. The defence succeeded beyond
doubt in establishiug a more than average good
character for him. On the question of his in-

80 Exchange
Cuba oranges,
Call to-day il

of those

2.—In

er

was

winds.
Gold opened in New York yesterday at lit
3-3 and closed at 111. U. S. Bonds were quoted
in London at 88 3 8, 87 3 4 and ‘JO.
We are informed that a few of the original
members of the old Second Advent Society
will still retain the hall used
by the Society, in
Cushman s Block, No. 353 Congress
and

shortly

tbe Hoswell-Laflin
Augusta,
trial to-day witnesses were called from Lawrence, Mass., Lewiuton, Saco, Hertnon and othDec.

consignments.

the Now Haven weather man, says such remarkable weather lias not been chronicled fo'
the past 108 yeats. The coasting fleet, which
put out yesterday lor the westward, returned
last night, owing to the prevalence ol head

will

testimony op hoswell.

elegant

We would call atteution

Magnificent Tudian-suminer weather. Thermometer yesterday indicated 45°. Merriam,

1STews*

3

[Special Dispatch by tbe International line.l

wishing to ship hay, to the card ol Messrs. H.
A. Crane & Co., of Sevannah, GaM in auotbei
column, who give their personal attention tc

attracted considerable attention.
Some scoundrel stole a uiee whip from the
phaeton ol Mr. Henry Taylor, while tho carriage was standing in front of the Adams
House on Wednesday evening. The whip was
valued at five dollars.

PRESS.

lor tlie Murder ol J. B. Lafiin.

Smitii’s bathing rooms on Exchange street,
do not close on the approach of cold weather.
They are well warmed and the tubs are kepi
scrupulously clean.

,i.n

DAILY

Trial el E, IV. Hosw ell at Augusta

which he is selling very cheap.
you want a bargain in fruit,_

discharged.

with those of the Lackawauna and Western
road. About one o’clock the obstructing engine and car moved off, but the next train behind was attached to it and so on for some
seven engines and trains. This was considered a violation of the treaty and when the freight
train approached tlio Lackawanna officials
closed tbe switch upon them and demanded
their turn.
This being refused the switch remained closed against the passage of the Erie
train, but it remained upon the track completely blockading the ingress or egress of the
tunnel—the situation continued unchanged,
many of the delayed passengers meanwhile
walking to New York, resorting to various
means lor escape from the
difficulty until four
o’clock in the afternoou when Governor Ranof
New
in
answer
to a telegraphdolph
Jersey,
ic summons from Jay Gould, appeared on the
scene and ordered the President of the Delaware aud Lackawanna road to remove at once
the obstructions to travel and to desist irom
any further similar attempts as he was unable
to show any legal justification for his action.
The order was promptly obeyed and the tunnel is now in a passable condition. The prompt
action of Gen. Randolph probably prevented
bloodshed, as 3000 persons had assembled and
feeling ran very high.

ittAlMC.

the

to

Oranges.—Litchfield, at No.
s',reet,lias received 5000 delicious

E iward Crockett was before Comuiissiofler
ClifiijrJ yesterday for carrying on the business
of a manufacturer without a license. On paying costs and taking out the necessary papers
mi... i,i..«

Domes Li

under the Preble House has one ol
hair dressings in the market.
Call for the Bay Leal Castor Oil and Brandy.

Hall is engagel for the evening of December 12 for an entertainment to he given for
the benefit of the French.
The Richings English Opeia Troupe will occupy Portland Theatre oil llie evenings of
Dec. 2(1, 27 and 28lh.

proBorving paftooi---The Erie Superintendents dually promised
to remove their engines to allow their trains
waiting to go through the tunnel in turns

TKLKGIIAI’H TO TUK

PORTLAND

Hinds,

City

ho

DY

At 10 o’clock this forenoon F. O. Bailey &
Co. will sell at salesrooms a fine lot of Furniture, Carpets, &c. See auction column.

ent.

others

LATEST NEWS

Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
has oysters and quahogs in abundanceXo day.

learn from those pres-

is

Ithen

UliKtllanMui NMicn.

the most

nov29th-eodlw tu-tli-s&wlt.

lows’ Compound Sybup of Hypophosphites
is the only preparation known which imparts
this vitality directly, and consequently the
power to overcome disease.
nov28th d&wlw.

Village
Portland, by
way of
Springvale, connecting with the Portland and

hundred and fifty of his friends. Col. Ricker
of tbe Horse Railroad placed several cars at
tlic disposition of the company to carry them
The evening was
out and bring them home.
speut in conversation, song and dance and a
fine supper provided about 11 o’clock. It was

cents.

our

We have had the pleasure of inspecting a
very finely executed pen drawing lor a memorial desif^a hy H. W. Shaylor of this city.
This design lias been photographed, making it
a desirable memorial of departed friends.

wick and its Great Falls branch annually.
The well know'n cashier of the First National Bank, Mr. W. E. Gould, was greeted at
his new residence in Westbrook on Thursday
evening with a surprise party of some one

New York, Dec. 2.—The contest between
the Erie and Delaware,Lackawanna & Western
railroads for the use of the Bergen Tunnel was
re-opened this mo>ning and has been in full
progress all day, completely obstructing the
passage of trains and nearly interrupting all
business on both roads. The difficulty begun
by the appearance of a force of 200 Delaware
& Lackawanna laborers, aboat 9 o’clock, who
proceeded to lay down a large double frog at the
west end of tbo tunnel to connect the broad
gauge of the Paterson branch with the Erie
broad gauge track. Few trains were passing
at tbe time aud tlie work was nearly completed in half an hour, but before the workmen
had left an Erie engine arrived and took
up a position on the frog, tbe engineer declaring that it was unsafe to proceed farther, hut
really intending it as a ruse to detain the work
till the Erie men could arrive in force and tear
it up. Superintendents Kucher and Bertliond
of the Erie road then arrived and ordered the
engine to remain over the frog. This did not
prevent the Lackawaua men from spiking and
making last the frog and the work was soon
nearly completed. By this time the trains of
four roads using this branch had collected at
the other end, some twenty being at the west
eud alone. No train passed through after nine
o’clock. Numerous small affrays and skirmishes then began among the laborers aud persons present, ihe crowd being estimated at fully 2000 people, over 1000 of whom were laborers, about equally divided, of the two roads. A
large police force from Jersey City and Newark
were
ordered to the scene and succeeded in

stroyed by over-taxing the mind with study or
anxiety and iutemperate indulgences, indeed,
it requires an expenditure of vitality for every
thought or action equal to the magnitude ol
the thought or action.
When the body and
the brain are well balanced, the stomach is capable of restoring the waste, hut when tho
brain is large in proportion, the stomach ss incapable of supplying it; in other words, the expenditure is too large for the income. Here
lies the cause of so much suffering from diseases of the Heart, Liver and Lungs and Fel-

been sacrificed in the wiids of Afiica
to the cause of geographical science.

Rochester

THE RAILROAD BATTLE AT BERGEN TUNNEL.

Caloric,hut by whatever name it
may he called, the thing meant is tho main
spring of existence, it is tho principle we inherit, and which may be nourished by proper
attention to thr requirements of tho body and
the avoidance of excesses; it is wasted or de-

probably

to-night.

a

Force,

jubaillu,

Herald.]— The

1 aris are that
are to become

fTrilmno

NEW JlltNEV.

Vitality?— Some philosophers
it Animal Magnetism, some Nervous

call

report of the lecture
Thursday eveniug, the types made us include
the poet Longfellow in the list of noble enthusiasts named by the lecturer. It should have
read the celebrated exploier Livingstone, who
truly may be regarded as one cf the greatest
enthusiasts of the century, and whose life has

will be far ahead of tbe'average^professional efforts witnessed in this [city.
Tbe “Austrian,” Capt. Wjlie, sails for Liv-

sixty

What

dead. Drs. Merrill and French were called
but all efforts at resuscitation proved vain. She
probably died of heart disease.

thy cbarilies and also that tbe entertainments

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The San FrancisChamber of Commerce this evening appointed a committee to tnemoralize Congress
in favor ol a subsidy for the projected Australian steamship line.
Judge Stanley of the county court this evening decided that the Mercantile Library act
was unconstitutional and
consequently did not
repeal the anti lottery law.
co

receipt

of

A..

VARIOUS MATTERS.

swindled by men calling thamselves Dr. Sage.
Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., is the only man
now living that has the right and can make
the original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.—
Sold by diuggists or sent by mail on

noon.
About II o’clock she was into her sis
ter’s and appeared as well as usual. When
her husband came to dinner he found her lying back upon the bed as if she had fallen>

Correction.—In

CIA 1,1 FOKIN I

U. S. Government expressly for
Pierce’s medecine, lias upon it
his portrait, name and address, and the words
‘U. S, Certificate of Genuineness.” Don’t get

Sudden Death.—Mrs. Chas. E. Scamman,
who resides on the corner of Congress and
Merrill streets, died very suddenly yesterday

would advise all who contemplate attending to
he sure and secure their seats early. Remember that the money is well invested, for the receipts are to be devoted to one of our most wor-

place, has

by the
stamping Dr.

contained in the “Programme of business” to come before the National Board of
Trade, to bo held at Buffalo on the7thinst.—
The points of special interest to the city were
discussed by Messrs. J. B. Brown, H. J. Libby and A. K. Shurtleff, the delegates to attend
the meeting at Buffalo, and other members.

77 Middle .St.
The tickets to the Amateur Theatrical performances, which tuke3 plaee at Portland"
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday evenings,!are
going off rapidly atjHuws and Cragin’s and we

treasurer of the State Iteform School at that
failed with $52,000 of the school
fund in his possession. The State is perfectly
secured by his bondsmen.

Knaves!!
SWINDLERS!!!
mild terms with which \4 designate

issued

jects

westward with its usual facility.
Hawes and Craglu have just published a
very beautiful Christmas Carol, words by Miss
M. E.JWaite of this city and music hy Kotzsch
mar. Copies can be procured at their stare No.

FAILURE.

Chicago, Dec. 2.—James Duff, of Pontiac,

that Dr. Pierce’s private Stamp, which is the
only Positive Guarantee of Genuineness, should
be upon every package. This private Stamp

07,458

THE TERMS OF CAPITULATION TO RE OFFERED
PARIS.

ODO RUSSELL AND

ILLINOIS.

these mean contemptible adventurers who
have been induced by the high reputation
which Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has won,
to put up and offer for sale a worthless imitaion of this celebrated medicine.
Remember,

Board of Trade. —A meeting of the managers of the Board of Trade was held last evening for the purpose of considering the sub-

four and twenty one years of age, about one
half of whom are connected with no Sunday
School whatever.
The Atlantic cables of I860 and 18G0 are now
bath silent and tbe French cable ou'y -works

Hair.

Thieves!

in the community for his integrity and
energy, and will leave a large number of
friends to mourn his loss.

Joltings.

At a meeting of the Workingmen’s Union
this evening one of the Knights of St. Crispin
stated tlmt a joint council of tlieir body had
been in session during the week and taken
steps towards preparing for a general strike of
the trade on Monday next. He said that the
employers had resolved to break up Crispiuism. One of them is now building a factory
for Ihe reception of Chinamen and soon Coolie
labor would be largely emyloyed.

It stands alone.
all druggists and fancy goods dealnov2Sth-eodlw

are

OFFICIAL COUNT OF VOTES.

A GENERAL STRIKE OF SHOEMAKERS THREATENED.

the youthful honors of the head, howtime may have blanched them, repeating
rlie hue of nature to a shade. This marvel of
science is Phalon’s “Vitalia,” or Salva-

These

tOHK.

count of the
the recent State election gives Hoffman 399,490,
Woodford 300,424.
Hoffman’s
vote is the largest aud Woodruff ’s the smallest
of the candidates on the respective ticket.

ever

ers

REQUEST FOR A CONFERENCE.
Dec. 2.—The members of the governhere have referred to their colleagues in
Paris the English note asking France to take
part in the conference of the Eastern question.
ENGLISH

Tours,

ment

votes of

news

spected

Foe beauty of illustrations Appleton’s Almanac for 1871 tabes tbe lead and leaves little
to be desired. The designs are ebaste and elegant and the reading matter valuable.
There are 220,000 youths in Maine between

THE

The Latest Phenomenon is a fluid with
out sediment and without bad smell, that le

by

THE

a

Albany, Dec. 2.—The official

“Spalding's Glue,’’always up to the sticking point.
_nov28th-eodlw.

Deceased.—We regret to learn that Mr.
Sewall Woodman of Hollis died of a disease of
the heart on Thursday evening, after an illness
of about a fortnight. Mr. Woodman had been
a sufferer for many years, but it
was only for
the past fortnight that he had been confined to
the house. He was a prominent mill-owner in
Hollis, a most worthy man aDd sincerely re-

Howard and

NKW

Sozodont.—All dentrifice9 had their drawbacks, until the salubrious Bark of the Soap
Tree was brought from the Chilian valley3, to
perfect the fragrant Sozodont, the most whole
some, reliable and delightful article for the
Teeth that a brush was ever dipped into.

Sold

uevotea

large part oi me
morning in consideration of the Indian question. Mr. Brunet, chairman of the Indian
Commissioners, reviewed in detail the progress
made by the government and the work of the
Board dnring the past year. The Christian
Missionary Board are engaged in the work
with vigor and the President expressed himself as satisfied that the system is a success.
John V. Farwell of Chicago, Hubert Camphell of St. Louis, John D. Lang of Maiue, and
Gen. Parker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
started to-day for the Okmulgee Congress in
the Iudiau territory.
iresiuem

nov29th eoc&wlw.

the Portland and Rochester and Ogdensbnrg
railroads at this place, and the matter will soon
be presented to the directors of each road.

Appealed.

.me

ATTACK ON AUTON.

The correspondent with Garibaldi’s headquarters at Autin writes on Thursday that the
Prussians yesterday at 2 P. M. attacked Auton with 12 and infantry and cavalry. At i
o’clock they were repulsed with great loss.—
The Mobiles behaved well. Tho Prussians expected to return to day.

INDIAN AF'FAIRS.

BOTTLE BEFORE PURCHASING.

loss.
It has been suggested that it might be well
to have a union depot built at the junction of

Friday—State vs. John Foley aud John Foley,
Jr. Search aud seizure. Both plead not guilty.
Joliu, Jr., was discharged, John was adjudged guil-

2.—The expenditures of
tbe government by warrants from the Treasury
during November were as follows: Civil and
miscellaneous $3,733,071; War Department
$2,248,875; Navy Department $1,368,795; interior, Indians and pensions $4,987,761; total
$12,352,484. This does not include payment of
the public debt.

tle of genuine has Peruvian Syrup (not Peruvian Bark) blown iu the glass. Eamine the

tion for the

THE

Washington, »Dec.

UAUTION TO PURCHASERS OF THE PERUVIAN

Cumberland Mills.—The shop and house
of Mr. A. W. Uanscomb, tailor,at this growing
village iu Westbrook, came near being destroyed by fire on Thursday uiorniDg, but by vigorous efforts the fire was subdued with great

Court.

Waldoa Page. Assault.
and costs.
Estes Strout. Larceny. Plea, guilty.

...

WASHINGTON.
GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURES.

Syrup (a protected solution of the protoxide
of iron. Beware being deceived by any of [the
piepatations of Peruvian Bark, or Bark and
Iron, which may be offeaed to you. Every bot-

68,234
63,701
2,307
1,390

...

City
Newspapers,

.JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

ty and fined $51 and costs.

...

Total,

Church.—Preaching at

West Congregational

o’clock P. M., by ilie Pastor, ltev. W. F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7} P. M. Sabbath School at 102
c ’clock A ,M.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at lJj P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Y. M. C. Association, Cor. Congress and Brown
St.*.—Reading Room opeu day and evening. Social
religious meeting th»s (Saturday) eveniug at 7f
o’clock.
Young people and strangers (.specially invited.
Sr. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
street*, Rev. Mr. R iot. Rector.—Divine service at
10.1 A. Af. and 3 P. M. This is a free church, and all
are welcome.
3

...

the ice will

Diseases has caused the Troches to be extern

42,009
2,425
23,800

...

City
Newspapers

and 3 o’clock P.
Sabbath School
morning service. The

Press.]

the Associated

Bangor, Dec. 2.—The Bangor & Piscataquis
Railroad Company have made a compromise
with the European & North American Railroad Company, and in consideration ot the
payment of $25,000 by the latter have withdrawn their objection to the payment to them
by the Governor and Council of the amount
received from tbe government on account of
tbe Maine and Massachusetts war claims.

Obtain only the geuuiiu
sively imitated.
"Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” and do not b<
influenced by those who make more profit by
selling worthless imitations, delst-cod&wlw

from the

Delivered Mail Letters,

Baptist Church.—Preach-

ing to-morrow at lOj o’clock A. M.
M.,by the Pastor, Jtev. A. A.Smith.

The affair was over in about two hours.
The estimated Germau loss was over 100, of
whom 20 wire Bavarians and the rest Prussians of the fith corps. The French loss was
from 500 to 600, including 250 prisoners. The
country is alive. The Germau forces are mustering to the relief of lire sortie, and 30,000 are
capable ot concentrating at any point. The
Germans are iu excellent spirits at the prospect of active work. The IVurtemburgers-extreme left was heavily cannonaded last night.
There was about one casualty for every 500
shells. The French everywhere a*; displaying
great activity.’ A final effort is believed to be
imminent. There is a reckless waste of ammunition because Trocliu knows the provisions
will fail before the powder. The cannonade
grows daily heavier.

COMPROMISE OF CONFLICTING RAILROAD INTER-

chial Troches" for Coughs, Colds and Throai

Carrier’s Delivery.—The following table
exhibits the number of letters and papers collected and delivered by the mail carriers for
the month of Nov:

The

]To

of

A Favorable Notoriety.—The good rep
utation and extended use of 11Brown's Bron

recovered.

was

to-morrow:
Suuday
at 3 p. m. Temperance

dec2J3t

immediately proved

Notexceedingly annoying to the French.
withstanding the great exertions of their officers the attacking battalions were thrown into
disorder and the supports failed to arrive.

Stover in a position from which he was discharged last Saturday njght.

sepl20eodtf

street, one of them taking $35 aud the other
$30. They acknowledged they meant to have
Ladd’s money, after they saw him display it in
an oyster shop.
A small portion of the money

Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—Communion
at halt past ten. Preaching at three o’clock.
Sabbath School at l 1 2 P. M, Prayer meeting for young
people atGP M. in small vestty. General prayer
meeting at 7 P M.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

latest style

their field batteries which

to-morrow.
Tbe occasion of tbe fire is unknown. Mr. Brooks, tbe foreman joiner at the
Navy Yard, has commendably re-employed Mr.

The wooden pavement is a great improve
ment, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, un
der Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

having taken Ladd’s money, but said he dropped it on the sidewalk on Federal street and
they picked it up and divided it by the light of
the lamp near Cogia Hassan’s store, on Temple

LU6

>

permit) leaving railroad wliar l
Mouday evening, Dec. 5th, at 10 o’clock. Re
turuing, will leave the Penobscot Wednesda'
morning, Dec. 7th.
dee2d3t
as

up the case, and yesterday arrested Orin Glidden. By his orders officer Gribbcn arrested
Dudley Young, and both Glidden and Young
were taken to the lockup. They confessed

10.30 p. in., at 3 and 7 a. m. Seamen are
cordfaliy invited. Communion service the first sabbath p. m. of each month.

where they will he promptly attended to at th
Wji. M. Marks.
owest possifte rates.

Last Trip foh the Season.—The steame
of Richmond, Capt. Dennison, wi.l rnaki
her last trip for the season to Bangor (or as fa

uty Marshal Sterling then commenced to work

at

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Jul >
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Hous >

city

nesday James Ladd
city and fell in with

son, Pastor —Prayer meeting in the morning to-morrow.
The Lord’s supper will bo celebrated in tbe
afternoon. Sunday School at 2 o’clock P. M. All
are invited.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Social
meeting in the afternoon. Preaching by Rev. H. M.
Stamford in the afternoon, evening by Rev. Wm.
Harper ot Canada. Sabbath School at o’clock. All
areiuvited. Seats free.

Hall.

"_

.. '1-T

■

than

He bad ft heavy
stock on band. His lo-3 is $5000; insured for
$1500 in the Pbcenix Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., and
$2000 in tlio Hartford Co. Baron Stover and
family occupied tbe upper part as a tenementThey lost everything, even watches, bank
books,&c. Loss $1200; insured for $400 in tbo
Uniou Co.,' Bangor. Andrew J. Stevenson,
tbe agent of tbe Union Co., will pay bis losses

ESTS.

Person.—Last Wedof Biddeford came to this
a couple of young fellows
who took him round to various places to show
him the sights. Late in the evening he was
picked up by tbo police so drunk that he could
not tell anything about himself. Thursday
morning, when sober, he stated that he had
$70 when he met the young fellows, and that
they had got him drunk and robbed him of
nearly all of it, as he had but little more than
two dollars when found. He did not know
the names of the fellows who were with him,
hut could recognize them it he saw them. Dep-

—

Deering

drumming trade wa ,
adopted yesterday by Cogia Hassan. de2J2t

is

Larceny

Second Univkbsalibt Society,
Putnam’s
Hall, India St.—Sunday School at 10.31) a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the Pastor, Rev. James Maredea.
Sunday School Concert at 7 p. m.
Newbury Street CnuRCH, Rev. Samuel Harri-

under

nrtrr' lki

Mont Retcut—
the leinf ngftiust
about twenty bait lions came out at 9 o’clock
from Villejuif and advanced on the position of
the 6th corps. The guns of the new works at
Villejuif commenced tho attack by an incessant fire, reaching mainly to the right of the
2d Bavarian corps and inflicting slight losses.
The beginning of the French movement was
conducted with great energy, hut the French
speedily became discouraged under the sharp
fire of the besieging forces, who unmasked

belonged to Ashael Goodwin.

t

You can save money by buying your Hoo] (
Skirts and Corsets at Anderson’s New Siore

_

gorgeous panorama still floats before thcii
eyes, the bugle’s call and the sound of the rolling drum still lingers on their ears; the thunder of the rushing squadron and shrill cry ol
the bayonet charge, resounds iu all the ail

Kcligloui) Notices.
The usual religious notices ot Sunday services at
the Second Parish. High Street, State Street, and
1st Baptist Churches have been withdrawn, but the
services are continued in the churches at the usual
hours ou the Sabblth by their respective pastorsi
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Mosely H. Williams
will preach to-morrow at the usual hours. Com-

a

dec2J2c

Cogia Hassan’s.

The

as

and suffering because they have given their ah
for their country.
One of the most prominent features of the
play is that tin actors are those who have been
the soldiers in the field—the men who have
participated in the very scenes presented
scenes which are familiar to them all; lor the

Oxygen

toduccd prices

at

street.

tainmeut presented here for a few nights only
should be patronized is the charitable purposes for which the
proceeds are U> be appropriat
ed—the assistance of those who are in w aul

jHieskelPs Magic Salve.

SuaWi.s—UoiDf? rapidly

Sleighs, Pungs, Lap Robes, Blankets, &e
are bought at great bargains at Taylor’s Auc
lion rooms and Bazaar, 14 and 1G Exchang

ger.
Aside from the teal theatrical talent that ii
exhibited, the scenes of the war so truthfully
portrayed, the real reason why this enter

NEW

•*,

est manifested by the audience.
Suffice it ti
say the only criticism that can be affixed i
that the whole play is too affecting. No his
toriau or artist has been able to delineate o
describe the scenes of the war with that truth
fulness that is presented by this play—especi

the actors are those who have been thi
defenders of their country in its hour of dau

Shells of the Ocean.... F. O. Bailey & Co.

•»!^

■

ally

COLUMN.
Seventh M. L. A. Entertainment... .City Hall.
ENTERTAINMENT

—I

***»a»r»-«a.ys«v»

Drummer ildv ou ms 8i>v or thi
Sir. sA... iaU is a military drama presented a :
the City Hall last evening nnder the auspice
of the Q. A. K.; some sixty members of thi
Union of the soldiers of the late war partici
pating in the play. It is unnecessary for us ti
refer to the appropriate and elegant scener;
that the Messrs. Heath and Hurd, managers
have brought with them, or the intense inter
t

I

or

ac-

no

thofe contracted by myselt personal'y or by my
written au thoriiy.
Those having claims against me are requested to
preseu' the same to me at once lor settlement.
I shall ask uo credit but deal entirely ou a cish
basis hereafter.
C. T. Til® BO.
dlw
Portland, Dec 2d, 1970.

SelceltMl i*»tory.

HOTFIfl.

Hotel

ABSEauB ui MIND*

WAJJTKI?

bitfccior),

Allred.
Oo jnty House, Richard li. Coding, Propiiet>r.
An barn.
Elm House, Cc-ml. St. W. &. A A. Young, I roprietors.
\.aink Hotel. Davis A Paine, Proprietors

A man’s mind may
vere on one of its sides.
he so intensely occupied with lofty intuitions
and inspirations that his senses, seemingly,
are scarcely awake to the realities of the tan-

gible world.
A certain Scottish professor was not more
remarkable for his writings on political economy than for his frequent uueonsciousness of
1Jis absence of
what passed before him.
mind was sj remarkable that bis wife wagerhim
accost
in the street,
ed that she would
inquire after tbe healtli of herself and her
funily, and that he would not recognize her,
She actually won the wager. The professor
was once taking a solitary walk on the banks
of a caual, iuto which, in his abstraction, ho
walked. When within a yard of the centre,
an honest woman, washing clothes behind
him, bawled out, “Come oot, come oot, fule
body, or ye’ll be droon’t.’ These warning
sounds invading tbe tympanum of his pro-

Hotel,

piictor,

turning
eveningfaom tbe liay-field,
driving bis oxen before a load of bay. He
had tied an old mare which he had been usiug, to the cart behind; but .happening to
think of one of her favorite tricks of-pulling,
he untied her again, and mounting, rode astride, still driving tile oxen. He lei! into a
deep reverie, as was his wont, in which balky
vexatious sublunary
mares and all other
matters were banished from his mind. But
this serene state was suddenly broken up by his
happening to think, when near home, that he
had, when starting from the ffield, tied that
unruly beast to the cart behind. Entirely
forgetting the precaution he had taken, he
whirled about only to discover that she was

wonder that his waistcoat would not button. On another occasion, he and liis wife
were under invitation to dine at the mansion
of the laird of the parish. The miuister had
been out for a long clay’s work, visiting his
parishioners, and when lie came home, a little late, he iound the mistress already dressed
and waiting. He at once went up stairs to
make his toilet, with strict injunctions from
his good lady to be quick. He was so slow,
that she got impatient, and went to see wbat
was the cause of the delay.
Entering the
bed-room, she found the worthy man placidly
his
first
enjoying
sleep. Having undressed, it
seems that in his absence of mind lie had
taken it for granted that the natural sequel
was to go to bed, and he lay, totally oblivious
no

Ot rile

his

peculiarity,

one

day. slipped

it.

Monday, December 12th,

15S

And continue Eleveji weeks.

Board, including fuel and lights, §3.50 per week
The Boarding llalls are heated
thoroughly by steam’
and thus furnish a most pleasant winter
home.
\
B3T“Good facilities for self-boarding.

Sleighs Wauled.

For further particulars address
FEV. J. C. SHOW, A. M., Principal
Hov 3-d6w

the subscriber,
BYNeat,
and Four

Gorham

IN

EVERY TOWN,

THE

winter term ot

Eaton Family

COUNTY

WARH

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
Dec. 12. For particulars address
Oi-2Gdlm
HAMLIN F. EATON.

commence

STATE

AND

Tki«
* Iking cnlirnly
graTing ©* Waakinglon
A wonderful combinew and taking like wild-fire,
nation of tbe best paper and grandest engraving in
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
rare chance. All our agents are doing well, and
There ia
many are making from $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will pay so well just now.
Send at once for terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly attended to at our office.
Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Gen’l Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
«•

Cornish.
Jobnish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

nov22-d&w3w

Wanted Immediately!

Damariscotln.
Mains Hotel, Sanborn
Jacobs,*iriuprtetors.

Sm

Newbury street. Sentlemen and ladies
AT[be09rceommodated
with board.
uol7dlf
Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman;

well recommended.
ONE
at 033

Danville Junction.
Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,
s

Apply immediately

must

Congress st,

nol7li

AGENTS

Farmington.

in a

Fcuest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Fails, IV. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

6mall country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc26tfd&w

Great

Agents Wanted.

three
of intelligence and
dress
TWO
wanted to travel and sell
or

men

are

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

which is much wanted and meets
Address Box

2657,

a

Boston P. O.

giod
an

ad-

article

BOYS,
AT LITTLE BLUE,
FARMINGTON,

novll
AillUlTIVU*

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

one and
half inches thick. Write
dimS. K. BAILEY, Bath, Me,

Mechanic Falls.
Kagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor*

Salary

or

Elm House, Natlian Church & Sous,
Proprietors,<2

£

{.ftorridgewoek.

Cl

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

Agents.

i)

PnHinnil. HIm

Permanent Boarders
AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
gepl Itt
Bouse Wanted.'

not

good neighborwalk ot the Posi
nddress, stating ent and location,
ccCdlt“J. B. B,,” Daily Press Office.

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. ££

f,North Windham.
Nfmasket House, W. W. Stanley.

rooms,

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months
three or lour vessels per month of Iron
three to five hundred tons capacity tc

Jryl/

Norway.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitman*!*, Pro«
pnetor.

JIfntK

,/nlmV load Stone for New Orleans. Higbesi
rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Norton Miltx, It.
Norton Mills Hoted—Prank Davip, Prop’r.

Vinalhaven.
ap4dtf

Portland, April 2,1870.

Old Orchaitl Beach.
Gorham House, Charles 13. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,

mmmm——^n—

»mrtstrr, j*rnyrlctor.

For

ELake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.!

El Send

Sight

is Priceless!

JULES CH. L. MOEAZA1K,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language*
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.
Spring Street,
seplOdly

to three o’clock p. »r., at 68
writing P. O. Box 2059.

one p. m.
or in

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

IN

To ^tanufacturers.

Proprietor.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co., W. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced
by all tbe celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot theii
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

rrnEWinndngton
tianna lover improvement
A
Company,
Inducements In lrcights and building
sites
who will establish themselves

Sjeamsilip Company and

“SSSW*novI9a2w

Address either Company,

Chriswill oiler
to m .nat Wh-

Wilmington, Del,

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, duraand economy with tlie minimum ot
weight
and price.
They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800
in
use.
All
warranted
satiefacbeing
0O, or no sale. Inscriptive circulars sent on
application. Address

Tinglcy’s Antomatic Heat Governor
FOR HOTAIR FURNACES.
This Invention has now been thoroughly tested for
Four Year*, and is ottered to the public as a perfect remedy tor the Iucouvcuience*, Hangers
nnd'A nnoymierw, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages arej
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke

aStCO., Lawrence, Mass.
*

Patterns ot Garments.

through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use

of Coal.
5d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity of sifting
ashes.
Ith. Insures all danger against fire from an overheated furnace.
>th. Gives uniformity of Tern rerat ure with
every

wilder,

113 Middle Street, l’arilnuil.
novI9lt

change ot the weather, saving care and time
management of the lurnace.
In order to gain these
advantages, it is only necesto kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
jary
‘'“re
llra"8’) •”
of
in the

Legislative Notice.
will be made TO the Legislature o
Maine at its next session, tor authority to amend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
ind Chicago Railway
Company, so as to authorize
t to increase the number of
Directors; with an en.largement of the time in which to locate and condTuct said line, and also lor such changes
in, or adiitions to the line ot its location as will enable it to
>avc increased facilities at
tide-water upon {Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
y order ot the Committee ot the
Corporators.

APPLICATION

ATTACHED TO BEIGE OE POETABLE

PBBNACE3,

W scad for

a

OLD OP NEW.
Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic Heat Cov.
Co.,
51 1-2 OongroBs, cor. Water
St-,

_KQ8TOW.
GET THE

Pov14m,1.rn,

BEStT~

*»"*

$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and win.
promptness. Second-hand clothing for
♦rices.
U4 Federal Street
__

Su”at faS

iun25

KifGOVKiSoR!./

I8R?.1**

££££"
l,shna!i,?1enan,^rerairiDS
Coats for

WILLIAM BROWN,

^

«
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Local Agents Wanted.
I want a Local Agent in ev ij town
and vilage in flie country, to canvass

ior subscribers to tbe Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subscriber. From $1 to $10 can be easily
made in an evening,
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Send stamp lor
specimens and prize circular. Address,
JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

novl7t4vv

Daniel V. Smith, A. H., Rector;
Hiss Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rcr. IV. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

•

Live Agents Wanted tor

WOMEN OF NEW-YOBK,
Or,Social Life ill Ibe Great City.
Wonderful developments among (lie aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Ac., Ac. Price $3.25.
Tire best book to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
novl7f4w

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM
«*

(S

JLd

l

<SB=sr

The Standard.

EtffiAIi ESTATE.
House For Sale.
No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished

Prices Reduced l
I

These Celebrated Scales are still1
iar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable-us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

ALSO,

}

MILES’

j

Rouble Lock

House lor Sale.
elegant residence, with a
deep lot, well improved, on the most desirable
street in the city, with all the modern improvements,
containing twelve romms, is lor sale on the most

Alarm Tills.

ANEWLY-BUJLT

Javorable terms, as to payment.
The property is offered for sale, because a
larger
house is now required tor the iamily of the owner.
Address Box 1788, Post Office, Portland, Mo.

A

FOR

-ATiL

£3

JE2.

Perfect

Portland, Nov 1, 1870.

nollf

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

252 Broadway, New York.
tSf^Sohl by all Hardware Dealers.

Great

Savmgto

Consumers

Parties enquire how to got up clubs. Our answer
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi l accompany it with lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiganizers.

31 and 33 Vesey Street,

P. O. Box 5643.

offers for sale his
A
modern-built residence situated on
tho eminence overlooking WoodMg ii
MBilMlKnJf lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and solt water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecais, and affording a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.

Bush’* Argentine Hnir Bye, long and l'avoribly known to the public, stands peerless and univaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
nost natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
lye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
1 >r Black
instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
appearance, and is unattended with any in! latural
urious efleet. Regular package, with brush and
pong© complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWIN
c CO.
Sold by all druggists.
sep3CeodCm

\

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

GREAT

FORTUNES,

And now they
L>i

cl. XJ,

aug25-tf

for Sale.

ana lot ol tour acres,
quarter of mile
HOUSE,
southerly of Congregational Meeting House in
a

a

the main road.
Viow of city and harbor unsurpassed.
Also a two story house on the new road from the
Bridge to the Perry.
HENRY GODDARD,

tv ere

iUCL>ai)£i,

cl

Made.
Iv.

New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beautifully bound. ~lt shows how a poor schoolmaster made $40,000,000;
how a poor half-blind
sailor became

a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the
man in America, ai unknown mechanic
millionaire in seven years, with many more suen
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success when properly exerted ; how money can he made honestly ana without
sacrifice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
notice|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st,, Boston, Mass.
novl2f4w

wealthiest

a

FOB-

Ladies

of

the White-House /

Standard and official biographies of every mistress

of the President’s Mansion from Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated on steel. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing Co,,
New York.
novl2|4w

on

33 Free street.

noSCeodtl__

great bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles iron*
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
** Said excellent farm consists ot

G.& L. P. WARREN,

Saccarappa,

ouip-xcUU

1UI

M

(SUlVi

SALE tlie Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to'R. Kelly, situated near the end
otTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This property
comprises a good two story wooden Louse, finished
lor two tenements,
entirely separate, about seven

and one-half acres of land, a g od
young orchard,
and one of the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon. Enquire of
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
r.cMeod&w2m
24 Exchange St., Portland.

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which look (he
first premium at Ealmonlli Town Fair.
J. JV1. H A KTSHORN, Falmouth or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
cor. Middle ami India
St.
novlC_

A

TO

TRADE.

THE

REDUCTIONS IN

To Johann Hoff, Esq.. Berlin: “I
can confidentassert that I never have obtained such
results as Irom the employment oi yoursatislactory
Malt Extract tn disorders ot the lungs and phthisis.
I

ly

have
observed, as a conscientious practicioner, every remedy I have administered in serious disorders, a«d I
find in my case book repeated notices of
vour Malt
Extract.-L. Raudnitz, M. 1\, 523 Hohen
Market,
Vienna.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TARRANT dk Co.,12781 Greenwich St N Y
SoleAgentsfob
irso imrsi etc
novis 2w

isiiereDy

given,(hat the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
ABBY M. TOLMAN, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having de-

mands upon tlie estate ot said deceased, are
requiied
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

WILLIAM H. JEKUIS, Adni’n
Portland, Nov. 15, 1870.
no21-28-ilc5

tx A

We yhnll Offer

our

WOOLENS,

Entire Stock
for .10 ffnys.

|

Organ-Playing

or

TO CLOSE OUR

GOODS.
We have still left parts of bales ct all the best makes

Foreign Coatings,
Tricots, Castors,
Elysian

Ch inchillas

I

>v«3 maze a

Speciality of

Lippitt’s Basket SilkMixed Coalings
We have closed out the cntiic importation ol
BOCKHACKERS’ celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, tor line Cloak tradde.
WE

ESCOND SI AOE OV SEmiHAI, WEASaSae.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
and
full
healthy restoration of tho urinary organs.
Persons who .cannot personally consult tue Dr.,
osn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
deocriptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded imme J ately.

JAll correspondence strictly oonSisntial sum will
be returned, if desired,
EB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Hart door to tho Preble House,
Portland, Mo.
bend a
btarap for Ciroula?.

Hleciic Medical

Harmony,

WE

A.

PRESBY,

115 Summer
NcVs 8, eod4w

Street,
BOSTON.

The Choral

Tribute!

DR. R. J.

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OP THE

lectures,

a new

containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
mat'riage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meavs
of cure, being the most comprehensive xcork ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock tttrrrt,l?o*!oa, Mqmm,
junMdlyr
— ■ ■

>*—

■
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ACard to the Ladies
nupoNco>s

PILL.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing

obstructions ot the monthly periods. It is over
torty
years since these now eo well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during
which time they have been
extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, buffering trom any ot the Coraplaints peculiar to females, will And tbe Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.. General Debility,Headache,Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pam m the Back and Limbs. Pain in tbe
Loins,
Bearing down pains. Palpitation of tbe Heart, Re-

tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painiul Menstruation,
Kush of Blood to the Head, Dizziness, Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, do common among Females, both married and
single, the
Leucorrhoea

Whites, Female in every period ot
Duponco*s Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the discharge ot its lunctions. They invigorate
the debilitated and delicate, and by
regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youthtul
constitution lor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle lite or old age they piove a perfect blessing. There is nothing in the pills that can
do injury to
life.or health. Sate in their operation,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mmd and tlie entire oiganixation.
i>.
ALYAH i,itrft?S?,VPnr°Pric,or>
1LEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies bv enclosing one dollar by mail will havo
the pills pent confidently to anv addffess.
BY AI.'L UKtUBC:C*T*.
nov3 dim
or

lite will find

The s*llongest ami best seemed, nn well
profitable invest us
t
ofiVred in the nznib

now

popular Book
betore

for

tbe public.

the Choir and Singin"
°

Price, $1 50; $13 50 per dozen.
Specimen conies sent to any address post-paid
4
receipt ot retail price.

Td !
are

«tationsat

OI.IVElt D1TSOS A
CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSO.V A- CO., Kew York.
nov22tc

THE MOTTO

Fil'd

21of°A“°ntrea

Palmer’s, 132 Middle M.’’

Oct Teodtt

Uo"‘u,a ana

win
a”<l

hangar

at

Accomodation from South Taris, at 7 P M
KF“ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

l28tl

Mortgage Boinh,

Fall

W. X>.

i_2 Exchange street

49

Portland Sc Ogdensbrn-" Railroad.
CHANGE OF TIME.
On and alter Monday, Nov.
7th, 1870.
rU“ bU'TeCn Por,lanJ
a”“

ggggsjaggp

SuSvKsfclloJs:
Leave Portland
9.00 A.

at
M. and 1.45 P Al
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P M
Portland
ami 0.20 A.’m. from
o.
.V4,58 P-.,M-,rom
Wl1 be FrtigUt triins with
Passenger car

attache'?

Stages will connect at Steep Falls lor Fryebnrg
Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield,

aajJ Conway, via

Tuesdays.Thursuays

Saturdays,

at 5

orf7vC°Mleitinta
8Ut?0i*
T,

If You

ANDEl‘SUNuu re9U,0m-

are

S2g“ef,inJ5,B‘

uT'FrtvV111!?

“William Lawrence." (’aht. IF»l

aliC?r!‘ trank

toalf K.inu in

l.

S.

Burlington,

BY

THE

Cedar

Rapids

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Interest payable May and November.
EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHARLES L. FROST,
j Trustees.
Tbe Bonds ore issued at $20,000 per mile against
tbe portion only of tbe line fully completed and

The greater part of the road Is
already in operation, and tbe present earnings are largely in excess
of the operating expenses ana interest on tbe
Bonds.
Ibe balance ot the work
necessary to establish

through connections, thereby shortening tbe disbetween St. Paul and Chicago <5 mile”, and 80
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ot tlie coming grain
crop”, which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of
tance

the road.
Tlie established character or this road runnin" as
it does through tlie heart of the most
thickly sealed
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in tuihcsitatinglyrecommendlng
these bonds to investors, as iueveryrcspect.au undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when tlie enterprise is
completed, which will he Ibis Fall, an immediate
advance over subscriliou price may be looked tor.

These bonds have CO years to run, are lonvcrtible
at the optiou ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and tho payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attacneil to these bonds cannot tail to cause
ther.1 at no distant day to command a marktt price
considerably above par.
U. S. Five-twenties at
present prices only return 4j per cent, currency
interest, \n Iiile these bonds pay 91 per cent., aud wo
regard them to be as sale aud fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued ; ami until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to be
completed, we
obligate ourselves to ro-buy at any time aoy ot these
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as
realized by us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment tree
01 Commission aud Express
charges.

VO.,

32^WaH £irccf,.Nciv Tcrlc,
FOB SALE BY |
l()»F.K,«ID»ISCSft TOIJRE V,
BREWSTER, SWEET A-;cO„
Central Agent. for New England,
AND FOB SALE BY

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Boston,
FlMiKBBOS.ft BtTE«,
HEAD & PERKINS,
W. M. WOOD Si.
SON,Portland,
SWAN & BARRETT,
Banks in Fortland, where pamphlets
and mlornialion may hy obtained.
I lie

Alter a careful investigation oftha merl's of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota It It. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a

11012

and desirable investment.
TOWER, BIDDINGS Si TORUEY,

BREWSTER,

w ill be open tor transient and permanent
company, on tbe 15lli inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALIvJEN ftUKGH «fc CO.,

Imer

Proprietors.
juu9tt

NOTICE.
fields of the State Relorm School
Oi l. ill, one light red Cow; small sire, about 12
years old. The owner is requested to prove property, pav charges and take her away.
no'adtf
E. W.

CAME

ComnieriCinxApril

^

>'»

"»-*’

mr23dtl

St.

INSIDELINE TO BANGOR,
Three

Trips
S.l“raov

Sanfor'* Corner Hprlngvale, F. LebSj' 1'tba"<'"’ *" ***«-

per Week.

ClTT Hk

RICHMOND

^•po'v^eH-ra'mn^;!',0;':

TUQS' QUINBY- BuKMlntM'lMt.

euve Bangor, every
niLM-vM. .'A^1
MOM>AY
WLONR^OAY, and FRIDAY, morning at C o'clock
touching at the above named landing
■

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.
Maam—TJ PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays
exeepled) lor

6.15,

and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Bostou tor Portland at 7.30 A. m„ 12.00 M.
1
3.00 and 6.00 P. ji.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,-returning
"
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
an<£ on -1 oesday, Thursday aud Saturday
i „A
at 8.00 P. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Easlcrn Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday anil Saturday, stopping only at Saco,

PoP.TLAXDfApril^fl870.ASt:’SU1,"iUtt,lld^tCentral

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trank
Depot

nBjggHSa

Poland

for Auburn and Lewiston
Ale, 1.05 F, AI.
Leave lor Waterville.KendaU's
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) ami Bangor, at 1 C5 p.
M, Connecting with the Euro|>ean & North American It. R. lor towns north and cast.
Freight train leaves Portland ior Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at C.20 A. M.t 12.04 P. M.
Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. AI.
'The only route by which tlirough tickets arc sold
1,11 intermediate stations
tb° Kemlel'ec I£l,cr> and
at i.lll A.

Tr{Jiu_,fro“1

fJt? 5eI,cr,a'"1,

baggage checked

through

llecllifi_EDWIN NOYES, Snpt,
FARE

into the

HUTCHINSON, Supt.

S1Tl!'

Portlamg ltI|s70,I)1VA'VI'’
FOR BOSTON.
The

and 8U[>enor
feu-going
rfteamer8JOH.Ii iilioOKS, an3
A MONTREAL, having :..
■SSgSSBSlgiM’up at great exton- with
large
"ut:ihi r of beautiful s;,,
77
h. tn«
will r an "V*'vr
the season as follows:
Whar,': Pettlan-I at J oYIrck
»nd India A0*1*110
Wnart, Boston, every da v -.i 3 o’clock P
r
M, (Sundays excepted.)

'V

new

’iitS?

U9CX*.......
J.eightfcaktbtias uoa^U

Biddetord,

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday ami Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stomping only at Saco,
Biddetord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill ami Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaes excepted).

Maine

P”-

honurther particulars inquire of

Limerick, Parsons-

SUMMER ABRANfiEiHSHT.

Boston at

2.

?: T

ons'to sadfn g*Vt<* ^ ‘ °'c,<K,i r »>

vi

Parsons-

1.00

P-^.UNHlv Age,

May ., >8G3-qtt

t

FALL
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,V,’ash
ington, and all the principal points
West, Bouth aril South-West,
V«« Fount.., Fall BiTer B„a
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cbeckc I
through and translerred in N Vfrce
ol charge
F01k trains leave I he Old
adit NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Knei land
(Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:i„
streets,daily,
P M, arriving In Fall River
40 minutes in advance ol
at

PM<'an“,0*t,'J'r3inM, connecting at

5
TO P
J..IO

Eo»1on

w‘,kh **«■
Full River

with the
n6wand magnlnomt steamers Phovidfnck.
Capi.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol,
A, Simmons.—
Capt.
TiicSe steamers are thq^ tastol and most
reliable
boats on the Soumi, bnift
expressly tor speed, suffetv
and comiorl.
This line connects uith all the
Boats and Railroad Lines from New TorkSouthgoing
Sou,b’ a"<1 c""vc,lk'"t to the California

ern

Steamer,?
■

■•"■•pprn wf Freight.” this Line, with
ve depht accommodations
to Boslar ^tensi
e pier in New
ton, and.a?tl
York, (exclusively (or the
1,1,110,1 w,t,i facilities lor
.?u
freight and passenger business which cannot he sura'l0W ral-

L,ne),iis

‘ward?,! *WiilSgg*tak“
N^w York Express Train

leaves Boston at IMP
in New York mxt
morning about t
Y'oik rc-.-Les Boston on
h «
the
following day at 9.45 A M.
Por tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s otlice at No 3 Old State
Washington and State strcots.and at Old Colony .»r. 1
,,0t’ t0r"C'r°'So,Uh au" ...
M; goods

REDUCED

ai rive

V

Don*,Klt&rot

XJetroit,

Olticago, uSdZee^Boftom
8teamcrs leave New
dally, (<Wnv«
'0,"‘
CALIFGRIM,
Pasfenget
Freight Agent.
UK°. S111 v

And all points west, via the

M

Full

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sun-

Maine

G

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

all rarls ot the-

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
through from Detroit to San Francisco.
It if'Fares ly this louto always less than
by
J any
other route irom Maine.
'Pickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtr
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
■

^—■——

Pacific mail Steamship Company's
TO

and

JA1AES.^K,JIt..PrertJent
UUaglC‘ l>,rerU’t *«"*«-«

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

lor

A. 33 ^\_
And

exeer.

k,

R stmamk

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Bt”-tnK,hlpIcS
NovSdljr

CALIPOKNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

0

Xylite 1

On and .Iter the 18th Inst, the due

^-+-'*fSR.Meaul*r Dirigo and Franconia, will
r,‘" as
,ut*blr
tiillows;
m arn! l^ave Halts Wharfl Portland over.
at s’p. M.^MeavJ
THURSDAY,
Pi^r'^F^

THERSD A Y*. ai 4

P.' K W’

et8ry W0N"AV

*->«J

!*TbeDirigoand Franconia

are tlrie.1 nnwilli tint
accommodations tor {wssengers, making this the
most convenient and. cornier table
rouw lur travelers
between New York nd Maine.
*lat* k-,0IU $#- Cabin Passage
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal,
Qtu Vrc
Halliaa, bt. John, and all parts ofMaine.
bUiiiner,
are requested to send their
to the Steamers
trelght
as early as 4 r. m, on the days
they leave Portland,
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Haft’s WliarL Portland

Meids^extra1

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying the United Mtateo ill nils
Fares
Steamships

FOB

Greatly Reduced.

on

the

TOWN

Connecting on th
Piieitic with the;
COLORADO,

:

ALASKA,
ARIZONA.
HENRY CHAUNCY’

axd:

CONSTITUTION
GOLDEN CITY,

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NORI HERN LIGHT,

COUNTRY,

SACRAMENTO,

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, fire.

COSTARICA,

A-/A

One ot the above large and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot of Canal St
at 12 o’clock noon, on the nth and 21st ot
every
mouth (except when thosedays fall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding
Saturday,) lor ASPiNWALL.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
,rom Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2!st cnunecis nt Panama wilh
Steamers lor South Pacis-ici and Oit'TRAL American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Maxzax-

2V.n:';aniV.,.S>cau,'llil»

illo.

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred peunds baggage allowed each
adult
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male
protectors. Bnggaga received ou the dock the
day be lore
sailing, tram steamboats, railroads, and passenaeis
tnssengets

who prefer tosend down early
8Urge°’‘ °’’ “

R

Vt.

the earth

ci.os^r,

Is a substitute lor the water closet or cornu.on
privy
and may be used as a movenble commode, or
by apparatus for fixed Hotels
Prices, £9 to $40. mindto
the kind required. Among its advantages are:
ing
1. Complete dcodorizatiou from Hie moment or
app’ying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
all, rich ami inor
m town and In ihe
country, a simple means f.,r pro.
vi’Ong. »•» the house, a com lor table private closet
bavrcli of ea»th is sofficient hr four
month*** u*e by one person.
HKNBY TAYLOB & CO., 14 and 1G
Exclinngi
s reef, Portland, Agent for (he State of
Maine.
*f*»id for Circular. Closets lor sale
by
o<

"•

ftee?d
further inform
tin^°»noivllL0r.I!aSSaRetlck,,t3or
ticket Office
f'
the

attendance

“«»“■* »■«

rc%RTncro*ET co.,
No. 19 Dearie Street, Boston.

wily

»-

J.,C0,"!':i'O’s
of Canal
whart, toot
street, North ltiver, to F, K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England
0. L. BARTLETT & CW„
IB Brond Street, lioston, or
W.D.LITTLE ft CO.,
toots,.
Exchange St., Portland
on

JalilJn_49)
wHif

to

Miicngo

Great Reduction in Rates I
OVKtt THE

Lakf ^Vioreand Ulicklgnii Southern
Pennsylvania Cculral Kouira
The safest, most reliable, and Ihstest line^running
*
West.
Kates continue $0.50 lower than at the beginning
Pullman Palace Cars ran on these
of the year.
lines.

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

Great

Southern Mail

Houle.

Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via

Line,
Stonington Lino,

Springfield JHoule, all rail.
Shore Line, all Kail,
And thence to Philadelphia, Rullimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and all necessary in for-

niatioo

can

^ genuine has tha same Puci iam
(;not Peruvian Hark,”) blown in the class
sent free.
J. p. Dutsamui
83jnacre
pamphlet
St.. New
Proprietor, UG

beobtained at the

Bey

bold

175 Fora andl Exchange Sts., Portland.
HEHHY P. WOOD, Af/ent.

BANKRUPTCY.

ol

ictitioner in

job in every town, $3 to $5 a
Samples an 1 lull particulars !
sent for 1 cents. No humbug.
Address GEO. S
Maine.
MELLEN, Lewiston,
seplSbt&wS I

bankruptcy,

It Is 1-,lev.I: That notice at this
he
by publication tn the Portlandapplication
Dally Press
! Iren
nil that abeanny will he batl thereon
at Portland
4 utbe girth
day °r December next, at three o'clock
*

the atrerno »n.
j rr¥ltn«ss
the

Honorable Edward F.,x. Jmltf* >.r the
tourt, ami the seal Ihereol. at Portland, „
on h'1 *ourteeuth
.lay ot Noyember

.>

i™ct’

A. 1/, 1 biU.

[L.

S

]

III.P, PREBLE,
Clerk el District Court, tor aid Di-iri.
tlh nov18.ilow3w

t
'•

Wood, Wood l

An easy

sure.

In

Gtllcsplf, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14th dav ot Nov. A. I>
1870, before lion. Edward Fox, Judge m s;^id dlsirlct court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine ss
Up*n the application ot EMwrd II. Oiliestd an
.t Joseph If. Brazier,of Portlmd, in the countv
ot
;uniberl «ml, and St:i*e ot M line, asking that tbev
nay be discharged tr»nu a c. rtaln bend signed bv
hem ler the appearance ot Baid Uillesprs tr. ui tim
o time at said court and abide the orders and
decrees
i said court in the matter or Edward H chiim .ie

Nov 4dtt

day

York.
by all Bi insists.

the District Court ot the
United Males, tor the district
IN
Maine. In the
matter of Ed ward II.

sat

Railroad STickel Agency,

T
finiT
llUUil

..

ctmjp,
V

-AM)-

Fall River

1870.

«• -

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R. DWANfimSSSSSM'S01'5088*

SWEAT Si CO.

CAPE COTTAGE.

rortlaml, Jane 8,

and id

'west sale ut Atlantic $$]
Street, ever,
SiTimn'iv"at“3""1
1'10,ot"lIndia
SATUHi)AY
7 o’clock
A, M. tor ftaiuariveoti'i
at 0 o’clock A.
WEDNKSDAT,
„
WaMThry
waldoboro, toachliigat Intermediate landings.SI,
>•»« Uumaiiscotta
ever)
M in’tiTv1
Wa.w

te^audRochcster? ali,,‘

Bmioui

Oranyot

v*a«lu«igton

SteameM'dina. HomghhALDKJi WINCHKNirtSMlliAUI, Master,will leave the

attach-

Through Line

.IN CURRENCY.

c- i/l, rt ^ if

■

*«'«»•(/ami

**•“«* <'arotina

1

Camariscotta & Waldobora

3WpVMSaC0ltiyer,0rP0n,An<1

TAX.

and Interest Payable in Gold.
ISSUED

W“hluktYn

^ervbnro and
'
* 5i.
Jmneaiee. Ala

further information
apply to

--

OF

°

'odat!'nW“

»«S
^or

‘e

/A t

/;.

F,-ore l'4i(nKcr^co

On and after Tuesday, Novi, 1870,
*pHr™SBrf trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. iu, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
at 5,30 A* M an<1

Pet 2D, wo.

Ilmen.

point. iulij.nn.a/ *7

Atr Lin, to all
bama and (ieoraia :
note /(. /I
by tbe Ball. 4- o',.,,

First Trip

^,llrf,<1

Jtaintt.

M.

SU^SiToMh^E,^'-01"

by

EQRTtflMD* ROCHESTER Si-

At

a

“W' API“K" ('apt. Solomon"■How,

Exchange Street,

Newlielo,

en.

Koatnvi. EVERY
*V01:F01'K --

Steamshipe:—

TICKETS

Stamlbh,Steep
BaldwS
West
Bonny Eagle
s^Ji?Taft?11^entrTetf0?
South Limington, Limington, Buxton,
daily.

„i

of tbia Line sail Iron.

,'Ylmr,>
,or

to

Falls

l 4„

STCBBS.Ag

■mmiBAuiaukk

places West.

Freight train with passenger car
ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. AI.
Leave Portland for Alf red at 12.30 P. M
otagC9 connect as follows:
*°r WeSt
(iorIia,n»

»'■ wiling

A. R.

Stcamablps

^-Tr^Ta.

Mar2J

fleld, dady.

ns

Steamship Line.

Bast aud Most Eeiiable Berates I

40 1-2

then

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington I). 0

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH’ AND
NORTH-WEST, Oirntelc.ro,e»* with choice »l Routes, at
f,
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

No.

steamer

John with tbe St-avrer K\T

St.

treCetVCdo,,,lay»

eep2liato3oct

&oing West

THROUGH

with

on

fflfiS^VVr
u£

®
ciJSp.wf

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

a* Eastport

E-1!"’i>ort

wSrto^,te',A:srw'!?il vct bi i?u;°

Irain trom

PortlamR Nov 8,W0:

’•

and St.

,eaT® Stl John aml

Calai* and
rav‘VSV
A"-«?
C' K
y ,or " oodstock aml Monitor

ton

Dt'pot.

clock 1

o

aamo^a11*

return-

Steep Falls arrive in Portland in sca«ou
Ca
<" ennnrrt wtth the 3.00
P. M. train lor Boston
Tickets lor sale at the Port. At Ken.KK.

i:.

ofSUteitrcetevc^^HLNllAV^ndTlIURSDv0^
Mlor Kurt port
John

days.
Stiges will connect at South Windham foe Bridevia Raymond and
Naples daily.
Passengers by these Stages and bv the 1.00 P. M.

ing

WEEK.

S?, Sto Bt™m«°£?A£ °“tu,r:
II.pike,7,1a.ttn7,7:7
Wi,.,

Fal'8 a,“'
POTterF??ai|0mN'U',TiaC0niisb’KcZar
For
Denmark and East FrveLovelfviaSebago,
burg
and
on
on alternate

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

\ Card s.
Vf'cw York, Capt.

KEDlLTiD

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

AND

TWO TRIPS
PER

Overland via. Pacific Hailroad.
t

8 cert.

East port, Calais anti St.
John,

by Steamer via. Panama to Sail Francisco.
at

PORTEOtTS.

DIGBY, WINDSOR

For California,

days excepted)

FREE

JOHN

International Steamship Co

Reduced Rates.

sale

#7.0.

W‘y t0L-

_oc27islw-osll]

Tickets for
r.N, by

11.1:0

ticket, may be bad on b
ard to above

jjhroigh
0<

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) artless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDOKS, Managing Director*
B. BA ILK Y, Local Superintendent.
7i
Portland, Oct.2pli

Or

wharf

Kff'*ltl5UteIi““-

arrive as follow..
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8
15 A Al

^Ueb<)U’

y&to WimlS°r- Xr“r»> *« «25?an3
S,
Returning
leave Prvor’s
Sge8dsi

York

COUPON OTi REGISTERED

WELL

REGULATED FAMILIES:
“We Buy Onr Boots and Shoes at

P«>* and Intermediate

&3Dp!m_®°ul11
trains will

Passenger

•

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, tlie finest on the Maine Coast,

on

nations) for Island
"’f QnebeC>

811

as

7 Per Gent Gold

sate

EMERSON.

Tlie Standard Church Music Book
tor the Comiu}» Scasou.

at

At Saco River, for
Limerick,
field and Osstpee, tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterborougb for

nol4dt(

o

Pimo'lo^I1 [8t0pp!1'.l?

MontrShmd the West^uSo P i"1'1

Infirmary,

DH. HUGHES particularly luvit«3 all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at. hie rooms. Ho. 11
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are unrlv-iIsd in effioaey and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oortain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob1‘ruction after all other remedies have been tried in
▼iin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
t'le least injurious to the health, and may be tiken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
by fbireeomg
DR, HUGHES,
Ho. 11 Prebie Street, Portland.
jsnl.18rSa.Srp.

/ * .car si jc

N. B.—Wc have the largest assortment ot VELVETEENS, KEPELLANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES tor 1)i y Goods Trades, of
any house In Boston,

train at

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

TO THE &ADISBS.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

llrrntinghnns’g 30 inch Satin «lc Chiurs,
as well as all (drades
English Lasting*.

School

Poi"'. Falmouth, is imTHE?.r,Ld,gea,?.tttP'c?’
,le’ no,lco wi" , E'ven when repairs
cnmtiFrued
completed.
nov5*3w
c

popular American Gcods In

Coatings & Cassimeres

The most

AgArencea.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Itcv. V. W.
Hajes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
KB*“Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores

T

the

&c.

Oil and alter Monday, Oct. 31,
1370,
Trains will ruu as follows:
7.10 A- M. for South Paris ami
e“tatl°“8' Arrivin*at South Paris at

inf™!€Di?e.r

equipped.

Fall and Winter

L. O.

OK VERY EASY TERMS.

promptly attended to.

patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoften be
round, and sometimes nma'i particles of semeD or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleh hue. again changing to a dark and torbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
the

.T.

Reduced Prices.

Greatly

!

GOOLD,

%/•

SKM-ils-Assi Hie*.
Micro are many men oi the age of thirty who at*
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad]
dsr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning Bensatiun, and weakening the syBtom in a man-

I'VE

-BY-

(Orstininf to St. l.iike’s Cuikedrnl,)!
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

short tins*

Tlie small remaining balance of tbe Loan lor sale at

WOOLENS

Also, all

Read the opinions of Physicians. “Hoff's Malt
Extract is eminently a valuable dietetic agent adapted to persons ot an cnleebied constitution or who
sutler under depressing maladies.”
“To’Females
alter confinement, and who are debilitated
by nursing the intent, or in whom the lacteal secretions are
scanty, this extract is to be particularly recomineud-

a

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

Eng. Worsted Diagonals,

G. WALTER

Correct cource of treatment, and In
EEido to rejoice In perfect health.

novl2f4w

__

ot

^

Stew £3«kt
TeotSfy sw» ^ bis
fey Vnfeagpjr fixpes-leiaca l
Toung men troubled with emieeioDs In sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect care warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some cf
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consupintlon, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only

Principal

8 O’CLOCK.

FOU

NOTICE

youlh,

Arrunffement.

-3\ oahi-otta” »,EHASE. «•<*
YVharl every
WED^Kiin*v
‘and
MTlBOAlViri .M„V

P^8KI'.?an

o.ii&w) wis-loatf
who hate committed cd excess ot ary
iml*
fcether it bo the solitary vice of
or the ilr-grebuke
of misplaced confidence in mature? year?.
P2
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole system.
Do sot wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, 'or
Disabled limbs, for Lots of Beau* >
and Complexion.

A

a

about seventy* five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trora the country to the city,
this lariu offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For par ticulars inquire ct

inter
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

9?30Am!

No?a Scoria.

Halifax,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE,

Ai

WATCH FREE for everybody and $30 per day
sure.
Business light and honorable. No gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address It. Monroe Kennedy, Pittsbu rg, Pa.
novl2f 4 w

Farm tor.Salc.

“WUOC uuu

Cam ii«a co
3Fxblls*
Bv^ry intelligent and thinking person muec know
hat remedies handed oat for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for ail the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flood ed'with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porp** xg to be the beet in the world,
which are not ol>v
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate stag. f be pabticulab In
selecting
his physician, »3 it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum ,d constitutions by malfcreaijnev.t
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice: fer
jt it- a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogradhewL that the study and management of these come
dlilnts should engross the whine time of those who
would bo competent and successful in their treatment Cnd cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maihimeell acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate useo! that antiquated and dsnthe
£erous weapon,
Memory.

For

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Agents Wanted

Enquire

ot
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P.S. A grove coniaining twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.

NEW YORK.

(nnvl2t4'v)

Book Agents Make

The 8ul,scrlLer

or

■

_

GOLDEN

GETTING UP CLUBS

M’ll-L buy a two story House in
the western part or tnechv.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker.

Offered at

0008

Protection

Fairbanks & Co.,

Cheap House.

Two Houses to Let

affliction of in veto diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection cr the terribjf vice of self-ahu*««
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GcabAN/eeifo A Ott*» in Ail. Caskb, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs cf diacafe from the system, and making s> per*
fast find PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of h!? long-standing and woil-earnsd imputation
urctshtag f effleient assurance of his rkll!
>iao»

118 Milk Street, Boston.

ON

mrlGd&wtt

Wo. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Sioar.c,
he cun he consulted privately, and wrt
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, it
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. «r. addresses those who are suffering under the

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

State street, a first-class brick house with all
the modern improvements. Heated by steam.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
novlDd3wReal Estate Broker.

Capo Elizabeth,

OF

PRIVATE MEDICAL R0DM8

Against Till Tapping.

no30-dlw*

Va V/V/
Inquire ot
novl5d3w

FOVND AT BIS

B*

HAS

Scales in the World.

rooms each, with abundance ot closet and store
room; hard and sott (or Sebago) water, and all the
modern appointments of a genteel family residence,
The larger part ot the purchase money may lie on
i
mortgage if desired. Immediate possession given.
If not sold 1 will lease one or ihe other of them tor
a term of years.
liENUY A JONES,
<fc2dtt
1 Galt Block.

fjl*

_kaxlkoapw.
GRAMD truKT RAILWAY

txOI**!b,

Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Reliable Parisian
just published
edition ot his

Perfect and

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,non. John Lynch.

Proprietor.

Great deduction

W

u
^ g

p

M. (J.

bility

t

h

S

I

and Fauns for Sale*
Ho would refer parties abroad to tho following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeroial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St.
*l£LTAN Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
S* Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed*5 T*1 Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Portland, November 25th,

6a

%

=5

llonscs, Lotg

.1

best manner t.
lit tint; gracelul and accurate. Ladies
wishint ♦
mike up their own materials will will do well t.Vnon
as they can have their Dresses and Waists
cut an
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 JfJm street,
Room
L. K. MARTIN.
N°tS- T1
Dresses cut m any material at ban" price
or fourteen days.
oc24tt

anew

Real Estate and Loan Agent. The Great American Tea Comp’y,

aa

DJUESSMAKIng
all its branches and in (he

female, in
manufacturing business 8t home.
Address ‘•Novelty’- Co.,
Saco, Men
uQY4t4w_

No. 45 Danforth St.,Portland.

?a’dasT»^Vtly’“KU>

Sd 1
thenLtT

flfr

flpCIV-r

or

No capital required.

HOME.

WM. II. JMItniS,

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry

lhCr,WPtCd

WEEK paid agents, male

circular, or address the Principal,
alden j. isle:then.

from

CAN

ner

{**5, s;,°,ry

tenin“

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER & McCTJRDY,
Springfield, Mass.
nov4t4w

tor

Apply

£_* C

SHOWS

|^“ This institution is the eldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor’

plummer &

Farmer’s Helper.
how to double the profits ot (he
FARM,
and how farmers and their sons can each make

land.

Money Cannot Buy It,

O x ford.

^^TTERICK’S

sent

_No.

less than twelve
OF
hood, witliin live minutes
Office. Please

North Kti'ldglon.

julldCm^’

by everybody.

(postage
paid)
retail easily tor $10.
R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq,, N. Y,
nov4t!w

School

PLEASANT

EITHER

ti*>.

—

The train was already staudiug at the
depot"
lie dashed across the track, backed up his
end-board
with
empty wagon
out, turned
around, held up his hands and exclaimed,
I
that
Pete
had put
“By jukes!
thought
them cans In!” A four miles race with an
empty wagon—so much for a mind wandering. Per contra—Stanislaus’ wife never for
a moment forgot herself in
any momentary
fit of enthusiasm. She could count the clock
amid his kisses, and look to see whether the
pot was boiling with her eyes lull of tears he
had wrung from them by some
moving story,
while he was listening in
rapture to her singing she would break oil' in the middle of a
what she should cook for
ask, him
le coultl never
forgive her havins on™
1,im’ wllile slle was ,isw
to his very best
f- emotion
"0t l° put on ljis ,eft
1 °
stocking
1
U11
she had mendmorninS
edit.

samples

-1SD-

s

U. 8. Publishing Co.,

Address,

Danfortu House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor |

Steam

needed

or

a

Commission given

to Live

Naples.

Portable.

urgently
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
tor BO cents that

ME.

here oflered for

Thorough

WANTEEr

AGENTS

££ANK

lagers stared

$10 Made lrom 50 Cents!

-'•

Every facility is

ana White fine Timber,

he rushed through the streets

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides llie great remedial agent Carbolic Achl contain other ingredients universally
recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the throat, than any preparation ever before
oflered lo the public,
FOR COUGH* AND I'OI.DS 3
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are a bare Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
luivltlw

Will open on the 28lh of November

nolleod2w

It is said of Neander, the learned
lecturer,
Parts Hill.
and ecclesiastical historian of
Germany, that
his sister had to watch him daily, to see that Hubbard Hotel, H.Hubuard, Proprietor.
he did not start to the university with his
others in use.
Itaymond’s Tillage.
2 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
night-cap on, or with his study gown and Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.
fhe best quality, of all materials used for that purslippers—and it was not uncommon ;for him,
OS3.
when moving aside from the jostling crowd
aco.
BST*Their finish and durability cannot be surpasin the street to step into tho gutter, where he
sed.
acOjHguse—J* T. Cleaves&S011. Proprietor.
CAUTION.-None
walked on and on, seemingly unconscious
genuine unless bearing the
trade mark <
stamped on every lrame.
Ao.'China.
where he was stepping.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
Lake|House,%J. Savage, Proprietor.
The lollowiug anecdote illustrates several
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor PortIhiugs, among others the presence of mind of
Skowkcgau.
land, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
medical students, [and the .absence of ditto,
These goods are not suppliel to Pedlers, at any piice
sometimes in cabmen:
A medical studeut, Turner House. T. H.^Hussey^&.Co., Proprietors.
sepl3d&wly
returning home late in a cab, recollected, up- Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Preprietor.
on finding he had no money to
his
pay
iare,
St. Andrews, New Brnuswick.
that he had dropped two sovereigns at the
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
bottom of the cab. He told the cabman in an
tor.
j
NOW HEADY.
agitated manner, of his loss, and begged of
him to wait till he got a candle to look for
Sprin grille.
them. He went into the hall to look (or
New
Town Mail, 13x13.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Propriefor.
one,
Cvnau«, 1S70.
bat while falling over the chairs in search of
3G4
wtli
a lucifer, he heard the cab
pp.
Clotb,
Standisk.J
Map, $1,25. Taper Covers 50c
go off. He ran to
Sent post paid iu receipt of price.
the door, and, to his
astonishment, saw the Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.
cab galloping as fast as he could down the
West Garbnni.
Agents Wanted I
street. He halloed, and cailed, and
shouted,
butthe cabman was so deaf that be could West Goriiam House,* Jedediah Graflam, pro|{S3f“ Enclose $ 1.25 lor Sample copy, to
prietor.
not hear him.
The medical student, howin. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.
ever, went quietly to bed. and, inslead of
reproaching himself for the deception he had
IIOYT, LOGO d> BREED,
practiced on the cabman, he laughed heartily tiara
at the ingenious way in which he had
PUBLISHERS.
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
got
Portland. Not 2Glh, 1670.
home for nothing,
WARD PINK PLANK.
A story is told of a very good
11A It U PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
elderly genOP
THE METROPOLIS
tleman, an affectionate husband and lather, HOARD*.
For Sale by
a
fire
who, upon
breaking out in Lis home,
No«. 41 and 4 3 Ntote Si ret,
STETSON & POPE,
rushed across the street, and earnestly begand Dock, First, comer of E Street.
ged a friend who lived opposite to take ;care Wliart
Office
BOSTON.
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
of—his night-cap.
mrt9Jlyr
4 rri,r>
i.
1_-■...
have
been
known
to
To
l
lie
People
throw glass
Honorable (Senate and Home of
making it one of the most pleasant ami convenient
and crockery out of a first or second
ot access in tho city, will continue to receive deRepresentatives of the Slate of Maine >
story
window in order to save it; when real valuais hereby given that it is the intention of
posits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
1\rOTICE
sell Bills on London,
bles and human .life was in
1.1
the
Portland
and Rochester Kail Roan
An
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
jeopardy.
Company
to petition the Legislature tor an act to allow said
Frankt'ort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities ot
old servant was dragged
faiutiug from a Corporation
Asia and Africa, and issue Letters of Credit
Europe,
to
builit
a track from the town ot Alhouse in flames. When she came to, she lred to the town
tor travelers (which will be honoredin
ot Wells, or 10 build from some othany part of the
upon tbe most favorable term's.
Parties
said,“Thankgoodness,I’ve saved this!-’ Now er point on the line ol the P. & It. R. K. track, run- world,)
do well to apply before
what she had saved was a parlor broom.
elsewhere.
ning in a south or soutli-western direction to connect would
eugaging
We are constantly
letters ol the followwith either ot the Railroads running Irom the east
receiving
riot everybody who can be as cool as iowards Boston.
ing import:
„
the
“Sam’l, A. Way, Esq.:
bcotehman, who flung himself out of the
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Comtravelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
hearing the cry ol fire. When pany to continue its track from its present termin- of Having
on,half
be’ had 'got
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
us so as to reach the trout side of the
City ot Port- Bank,
way down he found there
I take pleasure in
acknowledging the uniform
was no fire at
all, but seeing a friend in the land.
and attention shown by your
corresponAlso, lor an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Com- courtesy
the thud story,
EDWIN HADLEY/
looking out of the window, pany an extension of time for the construction 01 the dents.
line
ot
road (already located) from Cumberland
SanJy’ “O".5ic *
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Mills, Westbrook, to the City ot Portland.
a
_:ii__
Bankers who order letters or bills tor their triends
Per Order.
line ot the Harlem railleb2a-2aw2Gt&lawoyt-ly
FREDERICK ROBTE,
road was seen lately duving
with
Cierlr of the P. & It. R. K. Company
his milk wagon on a four-mileJelm-like,
Kov.
1870.
uolS-Sw
Borland,
11th,
heat,
he would be too late for the train. thinking
ule vilas

Bronchial Difficulties,

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Aslhrna, Dip'beria, Drvne.-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wondcrlu. modern
discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becumo one ot the
greatest b'essings
to mankind in its
application to diseases ot tlie
throat and its great cnraiive
qualities in, all aflcctiom ot the chest and lungs.

"

MAINE STATE REGISTER

■

unfailing

remedy tor all

The winter term of this old and
prosperous instiLUtTOn

ready sale.

Wanted.
\ FT. Dry tough Ash,

?3 Proprietors.

Jr

sepl7t 3m

Her.

liewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Water nouse & Me lien,

Bridgham

An

ocSadlm

come

St!

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

can

Wanted 1
everywhere to sell the “Maine Stale
Year Hook and Annual Kegioter foi
1871.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers lrom 9 solicitations

Dixflclri.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder,Proprietor.

Louis, Mo.

m fpr
.''V

FOB

Boarders Wanted.

Damariscotla Mills.

or

WELLS’

east

fTVHREE CASH BOYS at Cogia Hassatj>s, 129
A M iddle street.
nol8dlt

Damabiscotta House, Alexander McAllitter
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.

St.

or

1'4.¥IX P SCHOOL

BEECHER,

world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper free for eight weeks; and is
presented with a fine impression ot Marshall's
superb and universally admired “Household EnJi.

wsm

Boston, Mass.,

U U T T

Having in its corps oi Editors and Contributors the
ablest talent of tbe land. A new and charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, tbe

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hcose—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

School,

KORBIDGIWOBK, ME,

For tlie great Religious and Literary Wf ekiy Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

HENRY

Seminary.

this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29lh, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9d&w3w J A. WATKBMAN, Secretary.

USeii and Women.

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III,,
Louis, Mo,
sep!7 tSm

v

MODERN BUILT TwoNrugle Meigh*. Second-

AGENTS,

Buxton.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Seminary.

Wanted.

Active, Intelligent

both sides.) and is fully licensed
best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO
The

Mu«ic.

The Winter Term will begin

ACTING AS

Biumridt, Me.
Dining Booms. W. B. Field, Proprietor.

fcVe

Principal,

gentleman agent in every city and
Maine. Send twenty-five cants foi
sample and particulars. Address B. F. HALL, 161
Court street, Boston, Mass.
nov2Gd6t

IIF

Ifrnnswick, li.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.

Clark

Westbrook

genera:

no22dlm»__Richmond, Me.
Money Quickly Blade

Uridgtou Center, Me';

r. & H.

do

hand, will answer if not injured.
Price must be low,
H. SPRINGER

Crockett, Proprie-

A. B.

D0V-G_

one

J—
uryaut’s 1'oud.
Pone Hduse—N. B.

PAGE,

family.

LADY or
town in

A

Young, Pro-

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon.. Proprietor^

his

his friend’s amusement, “Oh, I forgot I had
eaten my dinner.”
An absent-minded mnn At>■
A_
/.f
Troy, receives a letter; he knows the hand
writing—he wants to read it in haste—it is
already dark, he strikes a light, tears a paper
and lights a lamp, but the letter is gone—he
has used it to light the lamp.
There is a late striking instance given of
l’ere Gratry, who has just been nominated
director of an academy in Paris.
One day,
when going to the Sorbonne, where he Jcctured on theology, he imagined he had forgotten his watch, and took it out of his pocket to see if he had time to go home and fetch

A*

[Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

ttimw*f|wrty mrttitrititnyp.

knowing

small

a

Enquire at Lamsou’a Photograph Rooms,
no29
3t
Middle street.

Proprietors.
Revkub House, Bowdoin Square, UulllEeli, Singham, \\ risley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont st. Brigham, Wrislev
J
& Co., Proprietors.

It is said of Sir Isaac Newton that he often
forgot to eat his dinner, which his housekeeper was accustomed to leave in a closet near
his study door. His head was too much in
the heavens to mind the earth; so a
friend,

dinner out of the basket and ate it up. When
at last the philosopher came out and greeted
his friend, he asked to be excused till he took
liis lunch. On looking into the basket and
finding it gone, he simply exclaimed, much to

Girl Wanted.
American or Nova Scotia girl, to

llOHtOU.
House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

missing from the place; and, supposing that
she had pulled loose, he rode back at full gallop in search of the vixen. In the course of
half a mile he met one of his neighbors, a
stuttering fellow, to whom he called out to
know if he had seen anything of her. Be-

firm

a

Address, BUSINESS, City Hotel, Boston, Mass.
dc2dlt wit__

AN
housework in

C. A.

Bp^Board
reasonable rate*
For lurthcr information apply to
D. B. SEWALLj Secretary, or
c. A, page.

as

American

Bryant’s
tor.

weeks.

^V88
jCHARLES, Teacher of
m good families at

and collect bills lor

stitch''(alike ou

com-

porter
in this city. Salary first six months $15 pet
A
security for honesty.
Must deposit $250
week

fSooihbay.
Bjotitijay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

home one

winter term ot this institution will
THEmence
Wednesday, Dec. 7, and continue eleven

Wanted
as

MEDICAL,

A MONTH)-hy
WMSBE
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
17lh,eiS7m‘Y°‘ TJiovl9d2w AGSNf.f,^>VANTFD-lSL’gB
CO..

Eryebnrg Acadeinyl

AN

MAN to act

Academy

MISCELLANEOTT3.

(1J20 pen «4ny) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE
WANTED—AGENTS,
SEWING
l JUAUHINE.
Has Ilia under-feed, makes the “lock

will commence on Tuesdnv
aay*
J.
continue ten weeks.
cth,
For further particulars address,
J. F. MOODY,
Principal,
Dr. JAS. M. BATES,

*

Hiddeford Pool.
Tates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

for that lets ye gang yer lane.’'
A friend tells the following amusing instance
of absense of mind. My grandfather was re-

dc2tf

mammeum

;

winter term
rpiJE
and
Dec.

Yarmouth, November

Wanted!

Bath
Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Fro-

to be
“Puir
swer

1

protestant Gir

at 98 Jtree st.

Biddcford.

dry land. The good woman concluding him
au idiot, sympathetically
exclaimed,
body, atweel they liae muckle to an-

Yarmouth

Al

Fre

active man to act as Book-keeper and Clerli
in a Bonk-store.
Will require to furnish gooc
dc2-lt
reference.
Address Box 1715.

Bangor.

Bath

a

required.

Apply

Harbiman House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor

Biddeefohd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane
prietors,

already occupied by a woman! One Sunday
morning he was dressing in his bed-room, on
a chair in which lay a tray containing half-adozen shirts, starched with fitting clerical
stiffness. He progressed leisurely in his dressing till ho came to attempt fastening his
waistcoat, when he found that operation impossible. After many ineffectual struggles lie
called his wife to his aid, who likewise found
the waistcoat difficulty insurmountable. She
was at a loss to explain the phenomenon, till
she happened to cast her eye on the shirt
tray. It was empty. The minister, in his
absence of mind, liau put oil the whole halfdozen shirts, one on top of another, and it is

tbe Female

Wanted.
Orphan Asylum,

to do plain work.
AT
Good reference

Augusta.
Augusta House,State St. 1Junison EaiLcr,Pro
priftor.
Cusiinoc House, T. C. Ballaid,Propiletor.
Cony House, G. A. A If. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 Layer
Proprietor.

fessional ear, had the effect of making him
turn right about, and forthwith recover tbe

fore the man had half surmounted his t-t-’s
(perhaps from a comical expression on his
face), the the whole truth flashed into my
graudfather’s mind, and he turned hack at
at full speed, without waiting (or a reply to
his inquiry, only exclaiming, “let her go, I’ll
not look her up.” But it was too late for him
to save himself, and his neighbors in the old
Vermont village never suffered the story to
be forgotten as long as he lived there.
We kuow of a young fellow employed in a
store on River Street, who was one day sent
into the cellar to draw a gallon of sperm oil.
While waiting he snatched up a pieee of chalk
and in' a minute was absorbed in sketching
the proprietor’s profile. The profile on the
hogshead was capital, but while the young
absorbed in its pursuit, tbe
artist was
the oil pursued its way over tbe. cellar
floor. He was informed that he would not
do for a merchant, but just now be is a firstrate New York artist.
The following story is told of the absentmindedness of a clergyman of tbe Church of
Scotland. He mairied late in life, and the
marriage tour was on 1hc continent. At one
of the halting-places, Mrs.-retired to the
hymenial bower in advance of her lord, who
sat for a time cogitating down' stairs.
Presently he came to himself, and summoning the
waiter, requested to bo shown to his bedroom.
He was of course shown to the room
to which his wife had already retired. But
he forgot all about matrimony, and what it
involved, and recoiliug from the door-way
in horror, turned upon the waiter with angry
upbraiding for showing him to a bedroom
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Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN and LADY can be accommoda

ted with pleasant tront room with board.
so a few single boarders at 32 Centre corner of
Street.
dc2*lw

Embracing tbe leading Hotels In the State,at which
ha Daily Press may always be found.

Macauley remarks that absent-mindedness
is the mark of either a genius or a fool. \>e
thiuk that Lord Macauley was a little too se-
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